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*GERMANS FIND 
THEMSELVES IN 

WARM CORNER

MANY KILLED, 
SCORE INJURED 

INWINDY CITY

SWEDISH PREMIER 
HOPES CONFERENCE 
WILL AID DISARMING

WAS CONVINCED 
ROMANCE WOULD 

ENTER HIS LIFE

RADICAL FACTION 
CARRY a£cnoN IRELAND’S RATE- 

w ARGEwiiNA PAYERS DEMAM)
| QUICK ACTION
| Row* Against Cootraaanse 

of Dwederfsnd Daily 
Mnnfcromc Assaults.

TREATY BEI 
MENACE TO

Government to fee nterpel-

■
M

Unafcfc to Find Formula 
Whereby to Compromise 

With the Entente 
Powers.

Sixty Mile Wind Sweeps Chi
cago, Uprooting Trees and 

Uferoofmg Houses.

PEDESTRIANS CARRIED 
FROM THEIR FEET

Multimilionaire of Meno
minee. Midi., j* 70 Ydars 

of Ago. Weds Now*y 
Store Clerk.

HIS EARLY LIFE
ONE OF STRUGGLE

Fk': Sold Fish and Soeqp in 
Toronto and Then An In
ventor.

Taken to Safeguard the
Republic.

• ■4 Puts, April 19—Aadl I Tardieu 
today aerred offlctal notice upon 
Premier Poincare that he would 
present an interpellatton tn the
Chaabu, r''sl
upon "the m 
ment Intends tic take Is 
of the menace to Franèe 
etltiited by the tieraàn 
treaty.'*—■—■H*»!

■
m
i « ■

AFFAIRS IN DUBLIN 
AT CRITICAL STAGE

No Signs of Peace—Netting 
Bat Shooting and Blood
shed Everywhere.

LLOYD GEORGE USED
PLAIN LANGUAGE soon

Many Injured by Falling Trees 
and Flying Deferis from Un
roofed Houses.

t B Govem- 
the face 
as con- 

n-Russian

■
Boldly Accused Germans of 

Using Underhand Methods 
m Consummating Russian I I Chicago, April 19—Several persons 

were killed and scores Injured by a 
sixty-mile wind that swept Chicago 
today and uprooted trees, unrooted 
many buildings and destroyed hun
dreds of windows and signs.

Snow flurries and freestng tempera
tures followed In the wake of the 
gales which lashed Lake Michigan In
to fury and caused storm warnings to 
be sent broadcast to mariners. In 
the downtown district, all buildings 
acted as giant wind scoops, shooting 
the gale Into the streets with such 
force that pedestrians were swept 
from their feet. A mounted police
man was blown from his horse. At 
one downtown corner seven wagons 
were overturned in less than two 
hours. Many automobile tops were 
ripped from machines.

Trees Snapped Off.

Pact. Dublin, April 19—Representing a re
volt by the average citizen against 
the present condition of affaire, the 
Ratepayers’ Association Congress was 
convened here today. Delegates came 
from all parts of the country, denounc
ing the absence of protection of life 
and property. The meeting has no pol
itical color, being composed mostly of
-----who suffer financial and other
losses through the prevailing disorder.

A memorandum was drawn up re
questing that the Peace Conference 
between leaders of the opposing par
ties of Southern Ireland, which la 
meeting tomorrow, furnish such re
ports as will enable the Irish people 
to fix responsibility for civil war 
should that come about through the 
failure of the Conference.

Edward Doyle, of Wicklow, describ
ed the situation In Dublin as worse 
than when the Black and Tans were 
scouring the streets. The Irish peo
ple, he said, had been promised peace 
and happiness when the. peace treaty 
was signed, but they saw little peace 
or democracy—nothing but shooting 
and bloodshed. He believed It was the 
army that was most to be feared.

The Congress adjourned for three 
weeks, hoping that, in the meantime, 
something will come of the Peace Con
ference tomorrow, although there is 
no indication cf any basis for a com
promise.

Newark. N. J., April 19—With this 
verse Marshall Burns Lloyd, wealthy 
retired manufacturer of Menominee, 
-Mich., advertised his baby carriage 
buafn—:

TWO POSSIBLE
sournois OF
THE DEADLOCK

Genoa, April 19—The German dele
gatee and experts have not yet been 
able to find a formula whereby to 
compromise with the Entente Powers, 
without sacrificing the Russo-German 
treaty, although they were in session 
at a very late hour tonight. Efforts 
are being made to have the Confer
ence formulate a Russian policy In 
•which the Russo-German treaty can 
be absorbed, thus giving it the stamp 
of conference approval and removing 
the cause of hard feeling.

The plain language of Premier 
Lloyd George to the German statesmen 
today over the treaty incident, which 
at one time threatened to disrupt the 
Economic Conference, was believed to 
have cleared the political atmosphere, 
but as neither the German reply to 
the Allies nor the Russia reply re
garding acceptance of the conditions 
tor the restoration of Russia was forth 
coming, the situation is still consid
ered critical —

1"There Is no chance, no destiny, no
tote.Premier HJalmer Brantlnq.

Premier HJalmer Bran ting of Swed
en, representing his country at the 
Genoa economic conference, has ex
pressed the hope that universal dis
armament will be stimulated by the 
gathering, even though the question 
is not in the agenda.

"Can circumvent or hinder or con
trol,

“The firm resolve of a determined
sont"

rge Informs 
at Must be E 
Germlns.

Lloyd George 
Wirth What

Dr. With this sentiment, Mr. Lloyd ap
proached his three score years and 
ten, firm in the conviction that 
ance would enter hie life.

Today he asserted that his convic
tion had proved correct. Yesterday, 
he announced he had married. In the 
Brick Presbyterian Church of New 
York, Mrs. Tourlette Pollen, of Or
ange, N. J„ whose courtesy had won 
his attention when she waited upon 
him in a novelty shop In Florida this 
winter. After a honeymoon in Cali
fornia, the couple, now stopping at 
the Robert Treat Hotel here, will live 
in Menominee. Mr. Lloyd, who said he 
recently had sold his business for 
about 13,000,000, told of his struggle 
against poverty.

First he had sold fish and soap in 
the streets of Toronto. Next he had 
carried mail out of Port Arthur, Ont., 
on a dog sled. Then he became a 
waiter. Finally he bought a piece of 
land for 3150 and sold it tor $30,000.

With this capital he experimented 
with Inventions. Discovery of a pro
cess for making wicker by machinery 
was the result. Then came the baby 
carriage business.

be Done
by

TREMENDOUS 
DAMAGE DONE 

BY WOOD PESTS

NONE TOO SEVERE
PENALTY IMPOSED

—i!
German Leader Takes Under 

Consideration Suggestion» of 
British Premier.

Tonight the fire, department was 
busy In many outlying sections clear
ing the streets of trees fhapped off or 
uprooted, fallen signs and electrical 
wires. One boy was killed by a fall
ing sign, and a man died from injuries 
received when he w 
tree, and another was fatally injured 
by contact with a live wire.

Scores of persons attending a meet
ing in the Emanuel Baptist church 
on (Michigan boulevard, narrowly es
caped Injury when the top of the spire 
fell through the roofI of the auditor-

Germans Embarrassed struck by a President-erect Marcello T. de 
Alvear and his wife.

Marcello T. de Alvear, according to 
the latest returns, has been elected 
president of Argentina to succeed Hip- 
ollto Irigoyen. His election spells vic
tory for the radical element of the re
public. De Alvear has been Argentine 
minister to Paris.

-Prize of $5,000 Offered for 
Practical Method of Com

batting Spruce Bud 
Worm.

Some of the Neutrals described the 
Germans emtwrrassed as to how to 
find a way out alt the difficulty. Mean
time, the work of the Conference is 
blocked. The neutral States have ox- 
ficially insisted that the agenda of the 
Conference be discussed in the Com
mons and not tn private conversations 
among the chief delegates. To this the 
leaders rejoin that preliminary me ex 
lugs are advisable in order to expedite 
the labors of the conference.

It is expected that once the Russo- 
Oerman controversy is disposed of, 
the machinery of the Conference will 

operations. The announcement 
that J. P. Morgan will Join the group

Parla, April II 
Lloyd Geotge of E 
In Genoa advices 
evening to have ii 
the German Chan

|ne Minister 
al is reported 
led here this 
led Dr Wirth, 
, today, that 
Stole solutions

turn. QUICK CHUM 
ON HUNTEI

Several persons were injured when 
the roof of the North Side Turner 
Hall was loosened, sending bricks in
to the streets. During the height of 
the gale the coast guards began a 
hard tassel to rescue the Uncle Bam, 
a fishing craft, with four men on 
board, which became disabled near 
the mouth of the Chicago River. The 
boat was badly pounded by the waves 
before the men were taken off. The 
snor flurries and cold were due, ac
cording to the weather bureau; to a 
storm In Wisconsin, which travelled 
from Manitoba yesterday and Is now 
moving Blast across the Lakes.

Victims of the storm weto stiiwfk 
by flying debris. Utile Evelyn Jacob
son was street by a piece of cornice 
and Instantly killed. A man’s arm was 
burned off when It came Into contact 
with a high tension electrical wire 
blown down by the storm.

there were only two
MOST DESTRUCTIVE

TO PULP WOOD
of the present

ALLIED GOV’TS 
ASKED TO JOIN 

WITH FRANCE

The first was 
must cease to be a 
cession of Russian 
ference.

The second was that they must tear 
up and scrap the trebly made with 
the Russians.

Chancellor Wirth, \ the message 
sûtes, while regrettiflg the severity 
of the latter alternative did not refuse 
to take it under consideration >and is 
reported virtually to have accepted it

the Germans 
led to the dia
ls at the con-

Quebec Alone Dicing Ten 
Years Lost 150,000,000 
Cords by Ravages of There 
Pests.

Charge Grew Out of Crash 
Between Defendant's Au
tomobile and a Team.

0ÏÏI1 RIVERof hankers to discuss the possibility
of floating an international loan for 
Germany has created an optimistic 
feeling tor the future finances of Ear- EURE BUS> Ottawa, April 19—tAfter thirty min

utes’ deliberation the Jury of the Hull 
assize court tonight found Albert Dea
ls uri en», of Hull, charged with man
slaughter, guilty, and recommended 
the clemency of the court Sentence 
will likely be passed tomorrow.

The charge of manslaughter arose 
out of the death <st Napoleon Carisse, 
of Ottawa, who died in a Hull hos
pital last September, from injuries he 
received from being pitched out of his 
buggy on Laurier Avenue, Hull, after 
tfie vehicle had been struck from be
hind by & motor car which witnesses 
testified was in charge of Deslauriers.

In Submitting Russian-Ger
man Treat/ to the Ambar- '

Montreal, April 19—A prize et Are 
thousand dollars ip offered by Frank 
D. Barnjum, of Montreal, and An
napolis, N. S., for a practical method 
of combatting and suppressing the 
spruce and bud worm, 'bark bet tie and 
borer which have caused such tre
mendous damage in the forests of 
Eastern Canada and the United States. 
The Province of Quebec alone has 
suffered a loss during the past ten 
years of 150,000,000 cords of standing 
pulp wood by these pests, which rep
resents a market value in puipwood 
of $3,000,000.000 or if manufactured Into 
paper, of $7,000,000,000.

This represents e loss of wood suffi
cient for forty-five years’ require
ments for newsprint for the North 
American continent. This staggering 
loss has prompted Mr. Barnjum to 
offer his prize.

Competition will close August 1, and 
the $6,000 will be paid tn cash for the 
successful suggestion that is accepted 
by the Judges, who will be Sir Wil
liam Price of (Messrs. Price Bros., Que
bec; Dr. C. D. Howe, Dean of the 
Faculty of Forestry, Toronto Univer
sity; Mr. Fred A. Gilbert, Great 
Northern Paper Company, Bangor, Me; 
G. C. Plche, Chief of Forest Service, 
Quebec, and Mr. Elwood Wilson, Laur
en tide Company, Grand Mere, Que.

Competitive suggestions are to be 
related to Frank D. Barnjum, New 
Birks Building, (Montreal, Canada, pre
vious to August 1.

ope.
'"«L- is active
among the other delegations, said 
these advices. In an effort to obtain 
a repeal of the Allied decision pro- 
pounced against them yesterday. The 
Germans were particularly Insistent 
in pointing out to the AHIed delegation 
that the departeure of the German 
delegates from Genoa would greatly 
compromise the conference.

The German delegation was report
ed to be divided on Mr. Lloyd 
George's proposal that the Russo- 
German pact be scrapped, with Dr. 
Wirth accepting it in principle and 
Foreign Minister Rathe nan opposing

Waters Have Risen to Highest 
Point Known in Fifteen 
Year»—One Drowning.

sadors’ Council.tloa, tsafebt confirmed that Premier
Lloyd George had adopted a strong 
attitude at today's meeting with the VERSAILLES TREATY 

SEEMS ENDANGERED
German Foreign Minister, Dr, Rathe- 

M. Barthou, who is kept closely 
m to what Mr. Lloyd George 

b doing, asM there was no room for
Ottawa, Out, April 19—The first 

fatality in the flooded areas conti n- 
guous to the Capital was reported to
day when Alfred Laurin, aged two 
years and nine months, fell from the 
back door step of his home at Gat
ineau Point, into about two feet of 
water and was drowned. The waters 
of the Ottawa River has risen to the 
highest point in about fifteen years 
and have flooded the water front on 
the Quebec side of the river at var
ions places for a distance of several 
miles. Gatineau Point has been hard
est hit by the precipitous rise of the 
Ottawa.
families are more or less affected and 
traffic is carried on almost entirely 
by water.

MONUMENT TO SIR
WILFRID LAURIER

Duty of Council to PSœ oc 
Record Breaches of Ver
sailles Pact.

equivocation on the part of Germany;
no middle course. If thethere

Germans insisted on maintaining the 
treaty, the (French could not deal with 
them on any of the Commission’s con
cerning Russia. “The most complete 
accord exista between France and Eng
land on the question Involved," he 
added. *T personally find the greatest

Will be Ejected on Rniiament 
Hill in Near Future, Says 
Premier.

Paris, April 19—In addition to plac- 
ing the RussoGerman treaty before 
the reparations commission for its 
consideration, Premier Poincare has 
asked the Allied Governments to join 
with France In submitting the treaty 
to the Ambassadors' Council because 
it is liable to enfringe on articles of 
a political nature ot the Versatile* | Despite Pickets Men Are 
Treaty, and it is the functions of the ^
Ambassadors’ Council under this Daily 1 aking Places of 
treaty to place on record officially 0. 
breaches of the Versailles pact In gen- Jinking Miners, 
end.

The Premier has also forwarded 
fresh Instructions to M. Barthou at 
Genoa. The French Government is 
not opposed to resuming deliberations 
with the Russian delegation, but on 
condition that the latter accepts the 
Cannes provisions which involve, no
tably, full recognition of the Russian 
pre-war debt, respect for private pro
perty and concessions and the right 
to indemnities, all of which principles 
are contradicted in spirit and letter 
by the (Rapallo Treaty.

If the Russians desire to reach an 
agreement with the Allies, in the 
French viewpoint, they must give up 
In advance the idea of inserting in 
the agreement clauses similar to those 
In the Treaty of Rapallo. Should they 
persist in their pretentions, the 
French delegation would withdraw 
from the conference so far as Rus
sian affairs are concerned.

Acknowledging the receipt of the 
Instructions, M. Barthou declared him
self in full agreement with M. Poin
care and said he was resolved, like 
the Premier, to idmit of no conces
sions as regards the Cannes principles.

BLUE OIIMOND Ml 
STILL OPEITINC

It.

LOMOISTINfriendliness and support on the part
Bf the British Premier."

The opinion was expressed in 
French circles tonight that the Ger-

Ottawa, April 19.—A monument to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier win be erected 
on Parliament Hill In the near future. 
This statement was made to the 
House of Gommons this afternoon 
by the Premier In reply to a question 
by E. C. St Pi ere, Liberal, Hochelaga, 
Mr. Mackenzie King further intimat
ed that the general policy which has 
been pursued in the past in regard 
to this subject would be continued 
by the present administration.

DOUBLES OFFER Here nearly one hundredmans are anxious to find a way of
Settlement which will keep them ac
tive members of the Conference.

Gives An Extra $100,000 to 
Carry on Work in Cancer 
Research.

GOVERNMENT Mill 016 
BILLED IN WIT

ISO NEGRO LIMES 
MAROONED IN SNICKS

Edmonton, Alfa, April 19—Although 
representatives of the United Mine 
Workers are still picketing at Brule, 
Manager Gordon Dickson, of the Blue 
Diamond mine, declares that the 
strike has tor from crippled his mine. 
The mine is running on non-union, 
open shop basis, and new men are 
being engaged at the rate of ten a 
day. At present 462 men are on the 
payroll of which number 210 are work
ing under ground, and the daily out
put is 800 tana. The management 
hopes to reach its Dormer daily aver
age of 1,606 tons before the end of 
the month.

The situation In the other districts 
remains unchanged.

Montreal, April 19—ft is learned 
here today that Lord Atholstan, prop
rietor of the Montreal Star, has de
cided to donate the $100,000 he la giv
ing for cancer research to the Inter
ior Cancer Research Fund of London 
of which Earl Balfour Is chairman, 
while a second sum of $100,000 is 
offered as a prize for the discovery of 
a cure for cancer. This latter amount 
was the sum originally offered by 
his lordship and is open to the world, 
the award to be decided by the Royal 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
London, England.

^ Registered Packages Were 

Opened and the Contents 
Misappropriated — Extent 
of Loss Unknown.

SEALING STEAMER
GIVING UP CHASE District in Illinois Inundated 

So Quickly Inhabitants 
Were Unable to Flee.TRIBUTE PAID TO

CANADIAN PRESS
Westerly Gales Are Dispers

ing the Ice Floes, Making 
Seal Hunting Impracticable.

Cairo, Ills., April 19—A iproiimatoly 
150 families, mostly noj-oea, some 
half starved, are marooiei in their 
homes In the Dog Tooth Bend district, 
between this city and Fayville, ac
cording to representatives of the Red 
Cross, who returned to Cairo last night 
after making an lnvestig.i’/.on of the 
flooded area.

EMINENT SURGEON The steamer Three StV. >s today will 
'***~n' leave here for the district to aid the 

marooned families.
It was said the district was Inun

dated so unexpectedly that most of me 
Inhabitants were unable to flee. »hey 
became refugees In the highest parts 
of their shacks, which are in danger 
of being washed away.

London. OnL, April 19—One Cana- 
Government mail beg, said by 

Sooal poet office authorities to have 
registered mail, was appar

ently riled in transit between Lon
don and Sarnia Saturday evening last 
Registered mall was opened and the 

misappropriated. The bag 
___ when opened for
Mtotributom in the Sarnia poet office. 
Itt is understood that the entire bag 

destined tor residents of that 
. Inspector McLean reports that 
investigation at Sarnia revealed 

atttie or nothing that would lead to

The extent of the loea haa not been

Professor at Cornell » Univer
sity' Thinks Newspapers ôf 
Dominion Arc About Right

St John’s, Ntld., April 19—Messages 
receivdd today from sealing steamers 
still cruising off the Nbrth coast of 
Newfoundland Indicated that they 
were preparing to wind up operations 
and return home. Westerly gales are 
dispersing the ice floes, making fur
ther seal hunting impracticable. The 
total catch for the season is estimated 
at 110,000 pelts, slightly more than

DEATH CLAIMED JURY SECURED
FOR BURCH TRIAL

Four Women and Eight Men, 
Filling the Jury Box, Ac
ceptable to AIL

Toronto, April 19—At today*# 
sion of the Ontario Education** As
sociation, Miss Benzol, Professor of 
Child Training at Cornell University, 
paid a tribute to the Canadian news
papers. "To be able to come down to 
breakfast with a local newspaper that 
does not scream murder, divorce and 
the latest harrowing sensation at 
you," she said, “makes me want to 
ask,’ 'how do you do it?' *•

ses-found

London, April 19—The death was 
announced today of Sir Alfred Pierce 
Gould, widely known surgeon. Fir a 
long period he was senlsr surgeea ands”

BULGARIA ASKS
FOR MORATORIUM

emeritus lecturer on surgery. Until
recently he was dean of the Faculty 
of Medicine of the University af Lon
don and had written extensively on 
surgical subjects. He was seventy 
yean old.

FATHER AND SONS
IN SORRY PLIGHT

Before Woodstock Magistrate 
Charged With Burglary— 
Alleged Burglary at Wood- 
stock.

Jx>6 Angeles, Cal., April 19—Four 
weeks of effort to obtain a Jury to 
try Arthur Burch, charged with the 
murder here last August of J. Belton 
Kennedy, resulted in success today 
when four women and eight men in 
the jury box were accepted by both 
defense and prosecution, although the 
defense had two peremptory challeng
es remaining and the state had one.

ONTIMO BOOTLEGGERS 
HENVILT Fie

fIBTEBN Films 
MORE CHEERFUL

Yearly Interest on W«r Debts 
Equals Entire Revenue for
1922-23.

London, April 19 —It Is stated here 
that the Bulgarian delegation has 
presented^ the Genoa conference a 
memorandum asking a momterkun 
on the payment of Bulgaria’s war 
reparations.

The point is said to have been 
made that the yearly interest is 
equal to the entire Bulgarian reve
nue tor 1922-23.

WHITECOURT HARD
HIT BY FLAMES

PRES. HARDING TO
VISIT -CANADA

Greater Part of the Busiaass 
Section Practically Wiped Fatten Uncle Sam's Strong 

Box With Contribution of 
$ 1,000*for Law Infraction.

(Weather Conditions Better 
and Seeding Expected to 
Begin Next Week.

Out. 1Will Spend Pari ,.f Summer 
Holidays on Thousand

»
PORTUGUESE GOVT 

BACKING ITS FLIERS
Special to The Standard 

Woodstock, N. B., April 19-Before 
Syracuse, N. Y„ April 19—Seven Police Magistrate Com ben, today, a 

confessed bootleggers, two of them tatLer and three sons were charged 
Canadians, were lined a total of $3.150 with burglary, and the prisoners were 
by Judge Cooper in Federal Court remanded until Saturday. Those un
bare today. Setting two drinks of der arrest are David Trecartln, and 
whiskey coot Sam Gillette, of Waters- his three sons, Walter, Mfles and Aus- 
liet, $400. Malcolm A. Miller, of L *w- tin, and’a warrant for the fourth son 
ell, Mass., Vas fined $700 for running is in Sheriff Foster’s hands. They are 
liquor from Canada, and his coropan- charged with breaking and entering 
Ion, Maurice A. Cooper, who financed the summer house of C. Reynolds, at 
the expedition was fined $300. Louis the Electric Light and Power Coro- 
H&mmond, of Glens Falls, was fined pany dam, near town. A search was 
$600, and David George, of Hudsons made of the Trecartln house where a 
Falls, $160 tor running liquor. 1er. of utemtils, fishing tackle, bedding, flown tc St Paul rocks. Is irrepar-

Adrian end George Boudreau, of La tables, etc., were found that belonged able, another plane will be sent to
Cote, Ont, were each fined $503 for to Mr. Reynolds. R. L. Simms is rep- enable Captains Coutinho ~«sL Saca-
bringing In six hundred bottles of resenting the Crown and T, M. Jones dura to continue their flight to South

the prisoners America.

Whitecourt, Alta., April 19—The 
greater part of the business section of

____ Whitecourt Is In flames. At two
Winnipeg, April 19—The weather o'clock this afternoon practically the 

has cleared throughout the whole west entire east side of the main business 
temperatures are rising, snow Is dls- 

rapldly and there are lndi- 
paffcms of warmer weather. Given fav
orable conditions seeding Will be In 

in many districts next week.
Ml again In the Edmonton 

petrict yesterday, but by this morn- 
tog the thermometer had ascended to 
U. Saskatchewan reports higher tern 
haaetwuB although there was a heavy 
boat at moat points last night, and

Isles.
Will Send Another Plane to 

Two Air Captains at St. 
Paul Rocks. - -

Brock ville, On*., April 
19—It is understood that 
President Harding of the 
United States will spend 
part of his holidays this 
summer as the guest of 
Senator Lowden at his sum
mer home at die Thousand

street had been consumed and other 
buildings were threatened. No esti
mate of damage is yet available. LACHINE CANAL

OFFICIALLY OPENED
I

TOOK TEN BEARERS
TO CARRY BODY Lisbon, April 19—It was announced 

by the ministry of marine today that 
if the damage to the hydro-airplane, 
of which the Portugese aviators have

Montreal, Agrtl 19.—The Lachine 
canal was officially opened for the 
season this morning when the C.G. 
8. Lady Grey passed up en route to 
the foot of Boulanges Canal where

Manchester, N. H., April 19—The 
funeral of David T. Robinson, who 
weighed 423 -pounds, took place here 
today, requiring ten bearers and re- channel Is still blocked by ice. 
infonoed lowering apparatus at the Here accumulations of Ice over sixty

today tn Manitoba the sun is shining, 
with the thermometer standing around Isles.■1■ whiskey.V* i
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to China, res 
graph 5 of t 
China to gtv- 
rights and p 
the Japanese 
that quite lite 
ness was car 
tions for the 
without obji 
length moved
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Will be Second Annuel Ob 

•ervence in New Brunswick 
—Endorsed by Lieuteoant-

«■ . C: • s‘:t; h V;

Vessels from the Seven Seas Cany Cargoes
add Ati Upbuilding of Economic Germany.

to Btg Ports HL R McLellan and Herbert 
Phifips Addressed Audience 
inGty HaU West St. John.

■
Bbrtin, April ft.-Jttk rivalry be

tween the greet German paru at Ham
burg end Bremen, so teen before the

________■■■il _
taken too sertounly, althoiwh the The second of e aeries of meetings 
growing proeperity of #» dormer port to be addressed tils week by H. R. 
Is a feature or economic Germany. The MeLaOnn and Herbert Phillips, on the 
ÏÏLSît STS? ülstrlbeuoo ourotloa, WM»£
ping entering and leering Bremen is erenlng In City HaU, West 3t 
larger than before the war. Bremen. John, and was attended by about «00 
moreover, I» making a really sortons people. Mr. Phillips confined Mi te 
effort to become the chief mid-Bum marks to a diocusslou of the hydro 
pean hue for the distribution oC grain situation and an explanation of the 
and cotton. The port, so far u cotton principles on which the United Or
is concerned, le «aid to he Weegtlng ganjsatlons were working In regard 
up slowly to the world’s greatest cot- to the proposed (Me distribution pro 
toe port, Liverpool. Bremen’s notion jeoL Mr. (MoLeUen dealt with the 
imnewto total 1*0000 bales aaouaHy situation from the angle of a mayor- 
as oompared with Liverpool’. LWO.OOO ally candidat», and expounded the
bales. The German port claims, more. Pépies by* i°Lh!iiïro? ro offlÏ 
nxpr to bqddIv 60 oer cent of the guided should he be elected to office.IXti».m’H5L»d &£ro<£.n^ «oy WM. present .« the Unit*
ahmdüa! *Anstri2TnN«îray* Sweden] InTbirieX addreMontllned the purpose

Of the meetings which are being held
Municipal and Privet, traders m-e ta’ «Ï-

the torgMt ll7 of hearing the facts discussed re-ing ports. Vast sheds for storing __ _ji__ >. „^Hintrihiitinn
grain and huge technics! planta—alee- of the evening
**« Cn!ÏÜ’ was Herbert Phllltpe. He explainedtrie railways, suction tubes—recently ft# rtnclple on whlch u,e United Qr- 
constructed st ^emen are repre- ganirations were working was to get 
Rented as without rived etowhere. Like the mo8l benefit for the people from 
Hamburg, Bremen is turning out from ^ Musquash development at the 
the shipyards many new^ mercantile lea8t possible cost to the consumer, 
vessels. It Is at Bremen that the new ge ^-tth the canvass which was 
shipping fleet of the Gorman Lloyd U86d to the effect that the dia-
Company is toeing constructed. The trfbutlon of current toy the city, 
fleet when completed will, together through a plant of Its own, would re- 
with tugs and minor craft, number 17 suit in increased taxation, and under- 
passenger steamers and nine cargo took to kill this argument by quoting 
boats. Great preparations are being figures showing a gain in a four-year 
made for the launching next May of period through the project which the 
the 32,000-ton steamer Columlbua, a United Organizations were advancing 
fast “luxury'* boat destined for the to solve the difficulties.

Mr. McLellan outlined his attitude 
In respect to the civic distribution 
question, reiterating former argu
ments which he had advanced on the 
subject He dealt with the different 
angles of the mayoralty Campaign, set
ting forth the facts which were con
fronting the electors in regard to the 
hydro project. He said that the issue 
before the people was civic control 

c. — _ and distribution of Musquash power,
Zhr Lieorge roster begins not by a purchase of the plant of the

Campaign to Awaken Pub
lic Interest in League.

e of Hamburg* trade t

KMHaying accepted the chclrmcnchlp 
National Hospital Day May Lath 

I will co-operate with the National
forwar bet non-existent far two years 

following the armistice, owing to gen
eral trade stagnation, has once more 
become aente. The figures of Ham-

I Hospital Day Committee, Chicago, m 
the second annual observance of Na
tional Hospital Day in the Province ot 
New Brunswick.

The National Hospital Day move
ment is for the 
the people of 
pliais and hospital service and it tons 
been highly endorsed by Hon. William 
Pugsley, Lieutenant Governqr of N. 
B„ and’ many other leaders in public

shipping movements for the 
of February indicate that al

though the pre-war volume of traffic 
has not yet toeen reached, the port is 
well on the way to recover its old- 
time prosperity. During the month the 
following vessels reached Hamburg: 
421 steamers and 41 sailing boats, in 
all 461 vessels with 71,009 tons. Of 
those boats 180 were German, 1 Dan 
zig, 9 Swedish, IS Norwegian, 5 Dan
ish. 143 British. 52 Dutch, 22 Ameri* 
can, 6 Belgian, 15 French, 3 Spanish, 
3 Italian. 1 Portuguese, 2 Brazilian 
and 5 Japanese.

purpose of aoquafrtiag 
the country With hoe-

What Twenty-five Dollars 
Will Purchase

'T'WENTY-FIVE dollars will buy life- 
1 long Waltham accuracy In a watch 
that is backed by Waltham reputation..
It will buy "good looks" that go deeper than the 
case. The movement on the Inside is made with 
painstaking care.
It will buy many years of quiet satisfaction, be
cause a Waltham watch is famous for its low up
keep cost.
And twenty-five dollars will purchase In this 
Waltham watch a value in time-keeping that Is 
without question unexcelled.
Ask your jeweler to show you this fine time-piece. 
He knows Waltham watches.

Wtttofm a vcduabU hotklM that is a libtnl "WafcA” education 
Son! free on reQmt. The Waltham Watch Co, Limited 

Montreal, Canada.

life.
We hope that all the hospitals ot 

New Brunswick will cooperate with 
the thousands of other inctitutioas 
throughout North American in a uni
form programme on May 12th.

In most cases the hospitals Will 
hold “Open House" and arrange ex
hibitions to give the people some idea 
of how really important Is the service 
rendered by the hospitals. It is ex
pected that 4,000 hospitals will arrange 
a programme for National Hospital 
Day and that one million people will 
triait their local hospitals then.

Hospitals are necessities in the com
munity and as all other necessities 
must be well known to the public and 
the public must support them morally 
and financially.

Following is the answer of the LL 
Governor to my letter asking for his 
kind endorsement:

"I have much pleasure in extending 
to the National Hospital Day move
ment my most hearty endorsement, 
recognising 
which the 
confers upon the public and the de
sirability of giving to th 
sihle encouragement and support 

I am yours very sincerely. 
(Signed) William Pugsley,

Lieutenant Governor.
On May 16th the hospitals through

out the Province will have special 
programmes of Interest to the people 
and the nursing staffs are going to 
be "At Home" for the visitors, mease 
remember the date, and go and pay 
a social visit to those who spend their 
lives with the slok.

Those interested in the movement 
can have fro 
they wish.

Dona Bertna Lutz.

Dona Bertna Lutz, pioneer feminist 
leader ot Brazil and considered one 
of the most brilliant women in her 
country has come to the United States 
to attend the Pan-American confer
ence called by the National League 
of Women Voters at Baltimore.

Hambuig, their nationality being: 234 
German, 147 British. 17 American. 3 
Danzig, 9 Swedish, 28 Norwegian, 6 
Danish, 48 Dutch, 15 French. 5 Bel
gian, 1 Italien. 1 Portuguese, 3 Brazil
ian, 6 Japanese, 3 Russian and 1 Fin
nish.

Hamburg shipowners and business 
uses, however, are not in the least 
tisfied with the figures quoted and 

complain that inadequate harbor ac- COMPULSE POWERS 
DEED 1EIT OH

commodatkm is driving foreign ship
ping away from the port. Naturally 
the Hamburg Senate admits the need 
for extensive harbor Improvements 
tout hesitates to authorize the new 
work until the amount of the govern
ment subsidy for the purpose is 
known.

The suggestion that the rival port of 
Bremen in the meantime is capturing trans-Atlantic service.

Opinion of ’ Department of 
Justice Checks Furtherance 
of Progressives’ Desires.

•» 1 do the crest beroflt 
ot hoovftsl» WALTHAM iall poa* iz

STIRS UP INTEREST 
ID LEAGUE OF NMS

FURTHER AGITATION 
OF E J, SMALL CASE

Ottawa, April 19—Re-constitution of 
this Canada Wheat Board, with com- 
pulsory powers as requested In the 
memorandum of the Canadlaln Coun
cil of Agriculture and pressed tor by 
Progressive members of the House erf 
Commons, Is ultra vires of the Parlia
ment of Canada, according to an opin
ion toy the Deputy Minister of Justice, 
R. L. Neqrcombe, and tabled in the 
Commons tfcds afternoon by the Prime 
Minister, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King. 
Mr. Newcombe, whose opinion is con
curred in by Sir Lomer Gouln, Min
ister of Jubilee and by D. D. McKen
zie, Solicitor-General, holds that the 
appointment of a Wheat Board, with 
compulsory powers interferes with 
the rights of the Provinces and of 
individuals and ia, therefore, against 
the provisions of the British North 
America Act, 1867. Parliament, how
ever, has an undoubted. right to 
create a board with voluntary powers.

THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER TIME
A CANADIAN INDUSTRY ’

Motor» of th* famous Waltham airjriciion quality SpmdomtUn ami 
AutomoblU Timppiaoai u$td on th* world's Uadint cart

GIFTS THAT LAST

Sisters of Missing Theatre 
Magnate Ask Pointed Ques
tions of Ontario Gov’t.

Power Company but through a civic 
plant He dealt with the talk of high 
finance, and incidentally criticized' 
the administration at City Hall for 
spending 118,000 for an elevator in a 

Brantford, Ont, April 19—A cam- building which was worth only |25,- 
paign to awaken public interest in 000. He urged the electors to keep 
Canada and to swing public opinion the issue always before them, and not 
into line with the League of Nations to be guided toy any canvass which 
ideas was opened here last evening was intended only to confuse the Issue 
by Sir George Foster, vice-president which, the speaker contended, was 
of the League of Nations Society for civic distribution through a munici- 
Canada, and one of the Canadian re- pally owned plant, 
présenta lives at the Geneva gather
ing, when 43 nations met around the 
Council table. He pleaded strongly for 
such support declaring that the Lea
gue had averted and could avert wax, 
and painted a strong picture of what 
would happen in future wars, most of 
which would be conducted from the 
air, and which would be more inten
sified in destruction than even the 
Great War. He contended that in the 
solution of the disputes respecting the Forgery Against H. L. Slater
Silesian, Saare Basin, DunUtg and . . . —.
Aeland Islands the Leâfcue had shown and J. L. 1 nompson. 
its practicability. What was needed 
was to have world piÇblic opinion be
hind the power of the League. At 
noon today. Sir Goorge addressed the 
Kiwanis Club.

De Mar of Melrose 

Won The Marathon

Best Long Distance Runner 
Eleven Years Ago Makes 
Wonderful Comeback.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WE 
OT LIQUOR DEALERS

me any information
Toronto, April 19—Misses Florence 

and Gertrude Small, sisters of Am
brose J. Small, the wealthy theatre 
owner who disappeared from this city 
on December 2. 19a®, expressed the 
opinion, today. M.l 
eminent, which jjAfr 
ands of dollans' lhr 
Small, ought to have taken some steps 
to locate their missing brother. They 
ask the following questions in con
nection with the mystery.

Why was there not a more thorough 
e gcaration of the Rosedale dump, 
where it was reported, recently, that 
four parties were seen on the night 
Small disappeared and whose actions 
aroused suspicion?

Why has Detective Austin Mitchell 
full charge of the case?

Hove the detectives followed up the 
statement of the maid at the Small 
residence regarding a missing dress
ing gown?

What do the detectives know re
garding letters missing from Ambrose 
9malFs private office?

Why was a hunting case watch 
found under Ambrose Small’s pillow, 
and how is it that this and another 
watch owned by Small are now at the 
residence of the missing theatre mag-

L. G. P1NAULT, M. D„ 
Provincial Chairman National

Hospital Day.
Campbellton, April 18th, 1922.

Start Campaign in Montreal 
Against Swearing Blas- 
phemy—Display Pkvanda.

the Ontario Gov- 
ieceived thotto- 

taxes from Mr. GRAND ORANGE LODGE
HELD ON CHARGE 

Of STEALING $400,000 Famous Race Horse
Botafogo Is Dead

Boston, April 19.—The best tong 
distance runner in the country eleven 
years ago proved himself the best 
today when Clarence H. BeMar, of 
Melrose raced home a winner for 
the second time in the Boston Ath
letic Association's annual American 
marathon read race. Not only did 
he defeat a field of the fastest hikers 
In the United States and fianeda. in
cluding five other winners of this 
event, but he set a new record for 
the distance. DeMar*e time ot 2 
hours, 18 minutes, 19 seconds for the 
26 miles of rolling roads was 47 3-5 
seconds better than the record made 
by Frank T. Zuna, tit New York (who 
was eighth today) in winning last 
year. It was three and one-half min
utes faster than the time DeMar 
made as champion in 1911, which was 
Itself a record.

Second to DeMar was Willie Rito- 
la, of New York, a new comer to the 
American marathon, but always with
in the first five today. He finished 
three minutes and a half behind De
Mar in 2 hours, 21 minutes, 44 4-5 
seconds. The next three men were: 
Albert Smoke, of Peterkoro, Out, the 
Indian, who is champion of Canada 
at long distances, time 2 hours, 21 
minutes, 49 4-6 seconds; Victor Mc- 
Auley, of Windsor, N. S„ Maritime 
Provincial star, who finished in 2 
hours, 24 minutes, 2 3-5 seconds, ard 
Willie Kyronen, of New York, in 2 
hours, 24 minutes, 4 4-5 seconds ; 
Edouard Fabre, of Montreal, was 
tenth, his time toeing 268 8-5.

BeMar Is the second runner In the 
history of the American maratfagn 
to win the event twice. It was back 
In 1900-01 that J: J. Caffrey, of Ham
ilton, Ont., gained his double success 
attempted almost annually since by 
previous winners.

The winner lost four pounds on the 
trail. He weighed 132 pounds when 
he started. In 19U when he won the 
marathon he lost 6 1-2 pounds, start
ing at 126 pounds.

Montreal, April IP—Urn Ltoeaeed 
Victuallers’ Association, of Montreal 
an organization of liquor dealers, has 
stepped into the Sunday field
in this city and have had printed 
placards, in both languages, nicely 
mounted and framed In gtaan which v 
they will distribute to an taverns, i' 
restaurants, efcv, of this city, celling A 
for a cessation of the habit of 
ing and blasphemy, 
read as follows:

“Public Notice: It is strictly for
bidden to blasph 
lass. Blasph
of $50 or imprisonment, with or with* 
out hard labor, for a term of six 
months or to both, aeeerdt*
Article ?38 and Article 239 of the 
Criminal Code.**

The placard then proceeds to quote 
these articles in fun, and ooaehtdes:

Most Successful Gathering at 
St. Stephen—Officers Elect
ed for Year.Charges of Conspiracy and

Idol*; of Argentine Racing 
Public Was One of Fastest 
in World.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., April 19—The 

Orange Grand Lodge is closing its an
nual session here tonight. *ÿhere has 
been a very large representation pre
sent from all over the Province. The 
next annual meeting will be held in 
Fredericton. Mayor John 'F. Clark, of 
St. Stephen, was received Tuesday 
evening when he welcomed the Grand 
Lodge to St. Stephen in a neat and 
very nice address. This was respond
ed to by David Hipwell, P. G. M., Rev. 
E. H. Penwarden, G. C., J. Starr Tait, 
County Master of St. John, and M. hL 
Baldin, County Master of Charlotte.

A very pleasing event occurred this 
afternoon, when the Lodge presented 
its oldost past master, David Hipwell, 
of St. John, with a silver service. Bro. 
Hipwell thanked the lodge in a very 
neat speech. All reports showed an 
encouraging year in the Loyal Or
ange Association.

The officers elected are S. B. Bus- 
tin, G. M.; H. T. Brewer, 6. D. O. M.; 
J. H. Cochrane, J. D. G. M.; Rev. David 
Jones, M. A. G. C.; W. H. Smith, G. 
S.; RobL Wirth, G. T.; A Freguan, 
G. D. C.; C. E. Johnson, G. Lee.; J. 
E. Arthurs and T. B. Griffiths, G. Au
ditors; D. H. Charters, D. O. Sec.; 
W. S. Hall, D. G. L.; Rev.’s Lance, 
Blackall, Penwarden, Whitman, Coch
rane, McLean and Boris, D. G. Chap
lains.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of the 
Ladies Orange Benevolent Association 
is closing its second annual meeting 
here tonight its sessions having been 
held in Oddfellows Hall and Lie at
tendance being about thirty-five. The 
next session wiH be held next year in 
Fredericton. Officers elected are, Mrs. 
Hattie D. N. Flanders of Planter Rock, 
G. Mistress; Mrs. Elsie N. Dupllsea, 
Fredericton JtL, G. D. M.; Mrs. H. L. 
Campbell, Sussex, G. J. D. M.; Mrs. 
Georgie Taylor, St John, West O. C.; 
Mrs. T. J. Davis, Newtown, G. Sec.; 
Mrs. Elizabeth Phillips, Douglas town, 
G. T.; Mrs Catherine Ellingwood, St. 
John, G. D. of C.; Mrs. E. W. Saund
ers, East Florence ville, G. D. L.; Mrs. 
R. H. Matthews, Sussex, G. A. Bec.; 
Mrs. J. O. MoLaughlin, Campbellton 
and Mrs. J. M. Chappell, Fredericton, 
G. Auditors."

ou these près», 
are liable to a fine

Toronto, April 19—Hiram L. Slater 
and J. L. Thompson were this after
noon committed for trial by Magis
trate Jones on a joint charge of steal
ing $400,000, the property of the Nukol 
Fuel Company. There are also charges 

rpi I AD pm in? of conspiring and forgery against H. 
LtxLLrtA rv/ULI, f Slater and one charge, conspiracy, 

against Thom peon, arising 
Nnkol failure. Bail was received in 
the sum of $43,000 for Slater and $16,- 
000 for Thompson.

Buenos Aires, April 19—Botafogo, 
Argentine’s most famous race horse, 
and one of the fastest in the world, 
died last night at the Mar Del Plata 
Stables, where for the past three 
years he has been used for breeding 
purposes. When In his prime, in 1917 
and 1918. Botafogo was the Idol of 
the Argentine racing public. During 
those seasons he ran 19 times, win
ning 18 firsts and one second, and 
winning nearly 350,000 pesoes for his 
owners in prises. His most famous 
race, with Grey Fox In 1918, was wit
nessed by 60,000 persons, when Bota- 
foga won. running 3,000 metres ia 
three minutes and seven seconds, 
which stands as the Argentine record. 
•Botafogo was the son of Old Man, also 
a famous horse. His mother was 
•Korea.

He was owned during his racing 
career by Diego De Alvara and sold 
toy him in 1919 for $226,000 in gold.

to
TORONTO HAS ITS

out of the “Proeocute the blasphemers, the lawToronto. April 19—dt became known 
to the public today that Toronto has 
a cellar police force. Two men, ac
cused of stealing 17 cases of Scotch 
whiskey from an uptown residence, 
were captured toy a member of the 
cellar guard before the liquor got any 
farther than the lawn. The yffleer,
Charles Milligan, says he is employed 
to watch twelve cellars and that there 
are quite a few men similarly occu- First Set Fire to His Shade, 
pied in Toronto.

protects you"
At the foot of the placard Is an a» 

nouncement to the effect that the 
notices are distributed by the Ltoen» 
ed Victuallers’ Association

MONTREAL SHOREMEN
DESPONDENT DINE 

COMMITS SUICIDE
DEFUSE NICE COT Opponent For

Schedule Offered by Shipping 
Federation Calls for Cut of 
Ten Cents An Hour.

Benny Leonard
Then Shot Himself With Pinky Mitchell, Milwaukee 

Lightweight, is Under Con
sideration to Meet Quuar 
pion.

Montreal, April 19—Longshoremen 
of the port of Montreal have decided 
to refuse to accept the lowered rate 
of wages, representing a reduction of 
ten cents per hoar, offered by the 
Shipping Federation of Canada for the 
present season of navigation. This 
was the statement handed out by C. 
Bujold, Secretary of the Syndicated 
Longshoremen of the Port of Mont
real at the conclusion of a closed 
meminç here tonight. It was stated 
that a thousand men were present at 
the meeting. What action would be 
taken if the employers adhere to the 
new schedule of wages, Mr. Bujold 
was not prepared to say tonight.

Rifle.WESTERN STOCK
LOSSES NOT HEAVY Soo. Ont., April lfi-^Driven to de

spondency by alleged crooked 
Lethbridge, Alta., April 19—Claims the part of three men who. he claim- 

et heavy stock lessee in -Southern Al- ed. had cheated him. Jacob Olsen, 4f> 
berta in the two recent blizzards are years of age, of Danish descent and
unfounded. Losses to sheep and cat- owner of ten acres of pottery claims
tie on the ranges are less than one on Desbarots Lake, cremated himself
per cent What losses there are were today in his small sha-ck. He fi-st
caused by smothering. The most seri- set fire to his shack and then shot 
ous losses are reported among the himself with a rifle, which was found 
horses, and farmers in some districts lying by his side, 
will be seriously crippled in their 
spring seeding operations as a result, placed beneath a tree, near his ca/bln 
Horses are not in good condition for a satchel, a rifle and a note in which 
spring work either as a result of the he explained his reason for taking 
storms, while there is a shortage of his own life. The subAance of tho 
of feed in some

ST. COLOMBA TEAM 
WON DOUBLE-HEADER

work on

Chicago, April 19—Pinky MitchellJF 
Milwaukee lightweight, la under eow x 
sidération as an opppnent for Benny 
Leonard in (he world's lightweight 
championship bout at Michigan City, 
ind., on July 4, promoter Fitzsimmons 
announced today.

Mitchell was matched to meet Leon, 
ard in Milwaukee on New Tier's Day, 
but the contest was postponed at the 
last minute when Mitchell was strick*

The boys' basketball team of St. 
Colomba* a church^ Fairville, played a 
douWe-hcader last evening and won 
both gamés: Their opponents in the 
first game were the Methodist team 
and they won this by a score of 47 to 
5 In the second game they met a 
picked team from the Methodist and 
Baptist churches and this they won 
by a score of 63 to 4.

Before committing the act, Olson

en with a muscle affliction of theTHE DRUGGISTS ALL AGREE
THAT “PUTNAM’S” IS BEST shoulder.districts. note was that he blamed a few p\r- 

tles for cheating him in a mining

ITS SCHOOL HOUSE ^
_________ brother, but he has no relatives liv-

CONSIDERABLE COIL 
BEING MINED IN ILTE

Hie Old Country 
Football Results

Fredericton Girls 

Defeated St John

CURRYVILLE LOSESThe oldest corn remover on the mar
ket is Putnam’s Corn Extractor,—and 
it Is the beat 
drop out after a few treatments with 
this painleee remedy. Failure imposs
ible.
luun's,” %c. everywhere.

Your corns will all

Moncton, If. B., April 19—The school
Refuse a substitute for “PnS- house at Curryville, Albert county, <*, 

five milee from Ghepody, was totally 
destroyed by fire this 
furniture, equipment and most of pup- 
ils' books were also burned. The fire 
It is thought was caused by a defec
tive flue In the attic.

Do You Envy English 
Woman's Complexion?

Jewett Mine Runnkig W Co
operative Plan Turning Out 
15Q Tons Daily.

Glasgow, Scotland, Sorti IS—(Can
adian Frees Cable)—Results at Seat- 
tleh First League Assodattsa Foot- 
bell semes played today wan:

Third Lanark 2; Aberdeen 0.
Morton 1: Hamilton 0.

Local Senior “Y" Team Lest 
Basketball Game at Capital 
by Score of'8 to 3.

lag. AU the
Strangler Lewis 

Defended Tide
Get Nerve 
Force from 
Nuxated Iron

Mrs. Asquith, famous diarist, in a 
recent interview took occasion to re
mark that the Englishwoman's com
plexion is tar more beautiful than that 

NOVELIST DEAD average American woman. The
________ _ truth of this assertion is admitted, if

_ .__„ _ reluctantly, by ail who have been in
Toronto, April IS.—A special de- England. But Margot did not mention

spatch to the Globe from Vancouver, the fact that the ladles of her ooun- 
announces the death of Mariorie L. try are much given to the use of 
GPtektoail at the General Hospital what is commercially known as mer- 
tfaere. She failed to survive an oper- colized wax, remarkable as a facial
'“SLrïZ??™ A*rtl 7* rejuvenator. This wax has the pe

Ftokthall was a brilliant cullar property of absorbing the 
young novelist, and had written a soiled and lifeless particles of scarf 
number of books of poetry. skin as they appear, the fresh new

skin underneath, with its bloom of 
youth and health, then being in evi-

4Dumbarton 8; Motherwell S.Calgary, Alta., April 18—Consider
able quantities of coal are being pro
duced by the non-union mines, especi
ally those west of Edmonton. Even in 
tixe Drumheller Valley, the Jewell 
mine is getting out 160 tour a day. 
This mine is at the present time be
ing run on a 
is possible that

BRILLIANT YOUNG Fredericton. N. B„ April 19—Tbe 
Fredericton Senior ”Y" glrii basket
ball team defeated the St. John “Y” 
girls by a score of « to S, at the Y. 
M. C. A. gymnasium tonlsht.

Lewis, world bearyweight wrestling
champion, successfully defended his The No MoreIt will strengthen your nerves nod In

crease your rigor and endurance, often 
In two weeks’ time, it contains the 
principal chemical constituent of no- 
tire living nerve force In a form which 
most nearly resembles that In the 
brain and nerve cells ot man. It also 
contains organic Iron like the Iron In 
your blood, and like the Iran In spin
ach, lentils and. apples. Organic Iron 
enriches the blood and plenty of rich 
red blood means more nerve force, so 
that Nuxated Iron not only foods what 
might he termed artlflcial nerve force 
to the nerve cells, but It stimulates 
the blood to manufacture a greatly 

Saskatoon, At»I' 19—Seeding has Increased supply of n*w narre ten*, 
mmenced In Northern Saekatche. Get: a bottle of Nuxated Iron today, 

warn one fariner In the Harris district and If within two weaki’ time you do 
having already sown ’so acres ont of not feel that It hie Increased your nerve 
1-lop acres which wlU he devoted to force, aid made you «eel better and
wheat. This is claimed to be the stronger In every way, your money ffyaree

win be refunded. Gold by all druggists. Itis, wmiamaon .

title against Dick Davlscoort, of Texas, 
here tonight Lends won two straight 
falls.

local team had the game in hand atco-ceeratlve basis. It 
L the Board appointed 

under the Industrial Disputes’ Aot, 
will hot meet any arcro until Tues
day next. It la stated that the chair
man, W. E. Knowles, K. C., of Moose 
Jaw, Is presently engaged tn a legal 
case which will demand his attention 
longer than at first anticipated.

all times, and, at the end of the first 
period, the score stood 6 to 2 in their 
favor. The second period was more 
oven.

Miss Norwood was the kbavy scoter 
of the game, netting three field goals 
for her team. Mist Stevens made all 
8L John’s points on penalties. 0. B. 
Burden acted as referee.

The line-ape follow:
St John (3)

Constipation
or Blotchy Sldn
SàSSTjr

Johnny Dundee

Lost Decision
WOULD FORBID 

LIQUOR IMPORTATION
•m ibI deuce. The pvocens is quite harm BEGIN SEEDING IN

NO. SASKATCHEWAN
Worcester, Mass., April 19—Johnny 

Shogrue, of Watcrtmry, was given the 
decision over Johnny Dundee, junior 
lightweight champioq of the world.

rm a

Fredericton (8)

.. Mies Curtis 
Miss Norwood

less, causing no inconvenience.
Mercolized wax can be had at drug 

stores here, as well as abroqd, and if 
boot here tonight. Premier Beil has given notice in tne will procure about an ounce of It

far the best fight legislature that, under the provisions and apply a little at bedtime, like
of of an act to amend the Canada Tern cold cream, washing It off mornings, 

pe ranee Act he will move a résolu- you soon will toehold in your glowing 
tion that the importation of Intaxi- cheeks a close resemblance to the

fluteet eating Honors into Che province be wonderful transparent beauty of the
ftxtrtddem. Englishwoman’s complexion.

*»Forwards
>Miss Slmonds 

Miss Stevens 4Centre OT."Miss Jamer

.... Miss Smith 
Miss MoLenihan

Mias Frostwinning
there was no pro- 

the decision heard at the
,12 gflPWI,

Defence ,
Miss cimeseaatt'

it
first land planted In the district Mils Burn

;% -v .-i .y,,.;
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: >■• '? ;i- PoDing Places
And Officiaism ■

)s|»uu*a Aoo Withdrawing Troop, {rom Shantung But 
ChineM Suspirions Aw Not Satisfied.

The
lor the
cirlc election are: f
/ Ctaya No. 1> Frank Frawlay, City 
Hall; No. 2, Samuel M. Sewell, Odd 
Fellows' HaAJL

Brocks No. 1, George H. dark. No. 
24 St John street; No. 2. William J. 
Watson, 42 St John street 

l Sydney No. 1, Harold W. Stubbs, 
116 Britain street; No. 2, Armstrong 
B. Clifford, No. 116 Britain street 

1 Dukes No. 1. William C. Magee, No. 
290 Prince William street; No. 2, J. 
Wilfred Tait, No. 288 Prince William 
street.

Queens No. 1, Kenneth Bailey, No. 
54 Sydney street; No. 2, Stephen W. 
Pakner, No. 46 Sydney street; Na 3,| 
Ernest J. Todd, No. 62 Sydney street 

Kings No. 1, Wilfred M. Barlow, 
No. 68 Union street; No. 2, George 8. 
Shaw, No. 17 Dock street 

vFelltngton No. 1, J. William B. 
Gale, No. 23 1-2 Waterloo street; No. 
2," Gordon Allan, No. 71 Peters street; 
No. 3, Erastus 
eels street

Prince No. 1, Albert W. Corey, No. 
18 Sydney street; No. 2, Edmund J. 
Owens, No. 23 Sydney street; No. 8, 
John N. Golding, Jr, E. J. Wall's shop 
King square.

Victoria No. 1, Stanley H. Patchell, 
Victoria Skating Rink; No. 2, John 

jHL Hamilton, Victoria Skating Rink; 
______ ! No. 8, William B. Smith, Victoria
Wal Attend Pan-American ' Skating Bin*

OnffifiSW'
yweriTehThedaBttle gklBy Gardner U, Harding.

•Br Amtern opinion has now than 
digested the Washington tree- 

Uee and a world of hitherto constant 
dtatrunt and suspicion in the Pacific is 

te the
them at work. Both in China and 

-Japan the first h4sry fire of criticism

twoeady tn March to make a formal pro- of
scalp trouble which broke

On March 18 the Japanese Govern- 
ment , with great good sense, yielded, 
and Mr. Obata, the 
in Peking. Informed the Chinese Got- 
emmeat that not only would no more 
such sales take place, but that all «tes 
of «his government land made etfbee- 
qoeot to Feb. 4, the date on which the 
Shantung treaty was signed, would not 
be honored by the Japanese Govern
ment This Is a real victory for both 
Parties, a testimony to the vigilance at 
the (Minese and to the reasonableness 

It has created a

' 11pkn. When the ptaplea 
off her hud 

ecsly and used to itch so 
theft she

Japanese minister «
of always

scratching. 
M1 «rid :aO Mods of 

■•mediae but In vain. X sent for a free 
sample of Codeur» Soap and Oint-

ijmL. oafa? IW

K- L, F*. 11, tm.

tlon that the Washington decisions, 
however defective, represent a new 

of hdemationsl partnership which 
to stay, and which Is lnoom-

tv

patobly bettor than the Immediate

may smart as much as she 
f Ukm at the meagre recognition of her 

Urns her delegates have brought 
beck to Peking. But she Is a tall part- 

» the new order, and as Dr. Fer-

SBEgood Impression where an impression 
certainly did not exist before that the 
Japanese authorities were going to 
fulfill the purpose of the treaty as well 
as the letter.

As in all such disputes, however, the 
Japanese Government has its hands 
full in dealing with its own unruly 
Nationals, many of whom are incipient 
Fascist!, who already regard Tsingtao 
as-a second Flume and are exceeding
ly loath to recognise their Govern-

SEBaBas
"let J. McCullough.

Wellington, 1, James A. OU*,; 2, 
Philip Clarklns ; 3, Daniel Bryson.

Prince, 1, B. W. Chase; 2, Pred J. 
Cook; 3, B. W. Wall.

Victoria. 1, Daniel Stoekford; 2, 
Alfred M. Sherwood; 2, Gerald 
Keane.

Dnfferin, 1, Edward Bond; 2, C. K. 
Barton; 3, John Brennan.

Lnndsdowne, 1, O. K. Carrtll; 2, 
Anthony Boucher; 3, James T. Sey
mour.

Lome, 1, William J. Brown; B, B. 
C. Ferri»; 8, Henry M. Pitt.

Stanley, Charles Pariter.

Town Shaken Raw Sugar Market

On Easier Trend

•uhrteer. pad It the other day. 
abetter ptattoan from whteh

she has 
to make

N. Jones, No. 21 Brus-

hercriarancea known, and a toller ae- By ExplosionLady Astor About 
To Make First Visit 

Home Since Election

that them griaranoea will he
ÿtety heard than erer before. Dr. 
Phi mam. It will 6e rememttiered, left
S» and nSSlSo^ïM^S 
Gbtoa had once again been duped by 
waster* diplomacy. His more mature
SS’wmtiuiïaejCîrôc^e gtmïïîî

ettiâede of intelligent Chinese opin
ion. The resentment so strofigly felt 
at Washington has adbelded to a much 

peectical vigilance to make the 
out of the new opportunities.

Home of Livermore Falls 
Paper Maker Wrecked.

the Market for Refined Unsettled 
—Refiners Reduced Prices 
Ten Points.

meat's obligations. There are lucre
than 26,008 Japanese in Shantung, and 
what Is going to become of them when 
the Japanese anny evacuates Tsingtao 
Is one of the problems which is cans- Livermore Falls, April 18—A four 

room framed house in Chisholm occu
pied by Thomas Grimaldi, was wreck
ed at 3 o'clock this morning by the 
explosion of a bomb, which shook 
every building within a radius of near
ly a mile. No lives were lost.

Officers are seeking information 
concerning four strangers who ar
rived In town on the afternoon train 
of Monday, two of whom left again 
this morning.

Grimaldi originally worked fn the 
International mill and went on strike 
with other employes last May. but 
returned to work in the mill a few
weeks ago.

Labor leaders here, however, were 
loud this morning In their denuncia
tion of the bombing and declared that 
the union had no hand in it, which 
statement is accepted by all

lug a good deal of restlessness In
New York, April £&. — The early 

raw sugar market 
spot, while May shipment was 
changed. Spot Cabas are quoted as 
2 11-32 cents cost and freight, equal 
to 3u86 tor centrifugal with May at 
2 3-8 cost and freight, equal to &J8.

P c_____c ... Dnfferin Na L Thomas A. Graham
Conference Of Women at I No. 26 Paradise Row; No. 2, Thomas
Baltimore.

Thorny Problem Crtstm.
W. Trait, M2 Mill street; No. 3, John 
WUlet, No. 228 Mein street 

Lanadowne No. 1, Michael Coll, Na 
819 Main street; Na 2, A. Stanley 
Merritt, Na 436 Main street; No. 3,

Some of them have forcibly expro
priated Chinese owners from mines 
“<* eelt wells; many of them are 
land squatters; and a high percentage 
o* them are rather ohdectlonable ad
venturers Indubious trades. Whether 
the Government deliberately sent them 
to Shantung us the vanguard of a 
Japansae economic exploitation It Is

HARTLAND HAD
SMALL FIRE SCARE

Baltimore, Md„ April 19—fltody As
tor, formerly 'Miss Nancy Langhorne, 
of Virginia, is about to make her first 
visit “back home" since she was elect
ed the first woman member of the street- 
British Parliament. She also will de
liver her first address outside of Eng- 

now too late to ask. They are there, lAnd since she spoke at the Interna- 
and various perfectly ■ respectable pap- tional Woman Suffrage Convention at 
era like the Tokyo a—hi bitterly Geneva. Switzerland, In 1920. Soon Stanley ward .Robert W. White, in 
resent the fact that the/ Government afUu* her arrival In America she will Mrs. Ohetiey'e house, corner of Mil- 
dld not call representative^ from their come here to attend the Convention lidge avenue and Spar Core road, 
number Into consultation while the ot the National League of Women 
clauses of the Shantung treaty were Votera and the Pan-American Con- 
being framed. ference of Women, April 20-29.

To the Chinese, of course, they have Dady Astor will be one of the speak- 
no right» at all, and it is likely rt*«t era at a mass meeting of the Confer- 
they will not have a good time under ence following the state presidents’
Chinese restored sovereignty. They dlnner» and will tell what women have 
bold legally, as of before Feb. 4, a br°U6ht to politics in Europe since 
good many of the rights and privileges they became active In Governmental 
above protected, and it is safe to say She will come to Baltimore
that when “the legal status of all such after addressing an evening mass 
rights and privileges” comes to be “eeting in New York city under the 
“decided by a Joint Japanese »nd CM- ausP*cea of the League of Women 
nese commission," as the treaty pro- Voters, and also will speak in Chicago, 
vides, the Chinese commissioners will will be the guest in Washington 
be face to face with an exceedingly °* *®ra- Gifford Pinchot, of Milford, 
thorny problem. Pa., a girlhood friend, and finance

With her routine programme of with- ^airmai1 of t#ie National League ol 
drawal from Shantung, meanwhile Women Voters. Miss Mary Garrett Kings, 1, Philip Rlchfcrd, William 
Japan appears to be proceeding with chairman of the New York City MoCrea; 2> John O’Brien, Daniel
as much dispatch as anybody could League‘ waB appointed a reception Connolly, 
wish. A good many troops have with- commiltee to receive Lady Astor on 
drawn already, and it has been an- hef afrival-
nounced that all Japanese forces will lAdy Aotor exPecta to visit her 
be withdrawn from the Tsingtao- home and relatives while in this coun- 
Tsinanfu Railway zone of May 16 a S7, She recentiy joined her sister, 
little over the three months Japan if™: Chariea.I)&na Gibson, of New 
promised, "If possible," and weU with- Y, ®ty> ln f»®1101111»* a movement to 
in the six months stipulated limit . education »f Southern women 
China is meanwhile preparing to re- through scholarships. Her subscrip- 
place the Japanese with picked troons £*on £or parl>ose was accompanied 
from the Peking constabulary, the best by not*L *aJrin8 that “women are 
police force she has. needing education now as never be

fore."
Withdrawal Progressing.

This la not to say that China te oon- 
wtoosd that she got what she should 

L have got at Washington. It te simply 
A to say that people in China reoognlse 

the bald fact that they got all the 
northern delegates had the right to 

Delegates Ch'ungflal Wang, V. 
BL Wellington Koo, and SaaKe Alfred 
See newer could talk with the defiance 
at men with a united country behind 
them, nor could they be expected ta 
With the patent demoralization of the 
northern government they were til an

Michael D. Sweeney, Na 450 Main
sales of 25*900 bags otSpecial to The Standard 

Harttand, N. B., April 19—Fire 
broke out about three o’clock this af
ternoon in the upper story of James 
Miller’s house, Rockland Road. A 
large crowd soon gathered on the 
scene and, although a large hole was 
burned in the roof, the fire was put 
out before any great damage was 
done. It is believed that the fire was 
caused from a defective flue. The 
toss is covered by insurance.

Lome Na 1„ Frederick R McMuIk 
In, No. 21 Main street; Na 2, Samuel 
J. Thome, No. 70 Main street; No. 3, 
John A. Warwick, Na 31 Main street

Cabas, now loading, to an operator.
The easier trend tn spot prices 
caused scattered 
hedge selling In raw sugar futures 
and prices at midnight showed de
clines of 1 point *

The market for refined was unset
tled and a refiner reduced prices IX) 
points to 5.40. .Fine granulated rang
ed from 5.25 to 5.50. There was only' 
a tight inquiry. Refined futures were 
nominal.

liquidation and

The scrutineers ere:
Guys, 1, George L. Britain, Wniiam 

D. McLellan; 2, Hugh Sloan, James 
T. Henderson.

Brooks, 1, Herald A. Rolston, W. 
Henry Rowley; 2, J. Henry Robson, 
Ezekiel McLeod.

Sidney L Leggett 8. Hanselpecker, 
Miles A. Thome; 2, Harry Carr, 
Angus Cameron.

Dukes, 1, William J. Nagle, David 
B. Doig; 2, Ray Spears, Stanley 
Little.

Queens, 1,Raymond J. Cronin, 
Sidney Gibbs; 2, Charles A. Conlon, 
Allan D. Barbour; 3, Robert T. 
Worden, Robert J. Spronl.

imposable strategie position. Repre
senting a good deal lees than half of 
China, it was up to them to admit 
their defective mandate, and resign, or 
put a good face on the matter and take 
the beet they could get. In no case 
did they look for any gratitude, either 
from their popular critics or from 
their official masters, nor is there any 
danger of their getting any, the popu
lar rumor being ln Peking that as far 
as Messrs. Koo and 6ze are concerned 
the powers that he will be only too 
willing to offer up their heads when
ever Inconstant fate should make It 
to Peking's advantage.

So the fact is that China is willing 
to appear to be satisfied with the con
ference largely because she wants to 
forget It, and to go after her demands 
with the full advantage of the very 
oonveniént vantage grounds the trea
ties provide. There is no question, for 
Instance, that irrespective of north and 
sooth in government and conservative 
end radical In politics, the country Is 
unanimously and profoundly deter
mined to fight every Inch of ground in 
the restoration of Shantung. The first 
skirmishes of this contest are now

».
Mb41 &m

fees 4 x /,)•
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Wellington, 1, William A. Smith, 

Thomas F. Goughian; 2, Robert 
Harris, James J. Wholly ; 3, David 
Burke, J. Wilfred Gallagher.

Prince, 1, Joseph Nlchol, Edward J, 
Mackin; 2, William D. Connolly, 
George A. Martin; 3, Leo Holland, 
John Wood.

Victoria, 1, Thomas 
Henry R. Coleman; ''■*%
Blizzard, Alfred Daley; 3. George K. 
Berton, Patrick F. Martin.

Dutterln. 1. WI'.llssj Craht), Wei. 
Ilngton Green; 2, John J. Irvine, John 
J. S. Salmon; 3, Francis McBriarty, 
Louis D. Minidge.

Lansdowne, 1. Georgs Hartshorn, 
Ira C. White: 2, James A. Little, 
James P. Quinn; 3, Thomas X. Gib
bons, Benjamin A. Carson.

Lome, 1, Clarence Harrison, Ralph 
E. Coleman; 2, Edward P. Carr, 
Lester W. Mo-wry: 3, Hamid B. 
Gault. J. Edward Fisher.

Stanley, R. Ernest Oiggny, Major 
Green.

The constables are:
Guys, 1, Thomas Fsrgazen: S, 

Robert Fox.
Brooks, 1, Arnold Rolston; 2, Henry 

R. Thomas.
Sidney, L John Sutherland; 2, 

Stanley Spears.
Dukes, 1, George Bridges; 2, George 

W. Tingtoy.
Queens, 1, Frank Moran; 2, George 

P. Janes: 3, John Haverfleld.
Kings, 1, James McKinney; 2, Fred-

,51

\Vi

>v>I x
R, Christian, 
Melville R.

>/

opening, and foreign observers who
imagined that the Shantung treaty, 
for all the labors of the 36 sessions un
der American and British guidance 
that made it, settled the fate of this 
unfortunate province, would do well to 
watch the developments of the next 
few months very closely.

RAISIN WEEK.

Fresno, California, April 19.—The 
California Raisin Industry with 
headquarters here, have set aside 
the week of April 23rd to 29th, as 
“Raisin Week." Raisin growers in 
this section, who are constantly in
creasing in number, feel th»t, while 
their product has advanced ln popu
larity in leaps and bounds for the 
past few y bars, it has yet to be in
troduced in many homes throughout 
Canada, not only as a food of unusual 
beautiful flavor, but one of maximum 
health value.

Under this plan. Raisins are to be 
featured ln all leading grocery stores 
during this week, and the housewife 
will be urged to serve raisins often 
during these days. Bakers will make 
special raisin breads, pies, and other 
pastries with raisins, and restaurants 
will prepare raisin specialties for 
their patrons.

<< asThe pl»ns for the reversion of the 
railway and for China's resumption of 
economic control in Shantung are not 
so hopeful, however. According to the 
latest accounts, the man whom the 
Chinese Government is planning to 
seleot to take over the Shantung Rail
way as managing director, a moBT 
difficult and delicate job In view of 
the part control still retained hy the 
Japanese co-auditor general and assist
ant traffic manager, Is Chin Yung-peng. 
former Premier.

It looks very much as if this appoint
ment were a purely political attempt 
to control the wealth of Shantung for 
one faction. So at least think Wu Pel- 
fu, leader of the other faction, for he 
has protested vigorously against Mr. 
Chin s appointment and has moved 
troops toward Tsinanfu to make good 
his threats. That Shantung, which 
has been exalted throughout China as 
a kind of Alsace-Lorraine, should be
come a factional battle-ground would 
be exceedingly unfortunate, for even 
what remains of the good name of the 
Peking Government, and it Is certainly' 
to be hoped that a more impartial ap
pointment with some attention to tech
nical qualifications will be made.

Japan Being Watched.
This is all the more important in 

that the 113,000,000 or so in Chinese 
Treasury notes which must be raised 
in nine months and paid to the Japa
nese, plus a still unnamed sum to 
cover "Japanese improvements," must 
be derived from sources entirely and 
obviously free and clear from all sus
picion of Japanese collusion, if any 
good faith is to be attached to the 
transaction at all. And if public in
dignation over so touchy a subject is 
sufficiently roused It may not merely 
be ÿie good faith, but the very exist
ence of the Peking Government which 
will be at stake.

This month a Japanese commission 
will leave tor China to work out the 
concrete details whereby the Shan
tung treaty wffl be put into effect as 
far as those clauses are concerned 
which are due to be put Into operation 
aarne time in May. China will then 
have an opportunity to aak why the 
electric lighting plant, the abattoir, 

other public services 
■o admirably managed by the Ger
mans ln Tsingtao have either passed 
into Japanese private hands or have 
lost their German-installed equip
ment.

These are miner metiers, of course, 
but Japan’s dealing with China over 
Shantung isJ>eing taken as a symbol 
and a patent public example of what 
China may expect under exery phase 
et the other results of the Washington 
treaties, Japan’s opportunity for mag
nanimity far exceeds the value of the 

siens she is being asked to 
make. If she can deal decisively with 
her own malcontents outlandere in 
Shautmg and honorably withdraw 
from the
takes and so little glory, she will 

win and deserve the respect of 
world, There are plenty of loop

holes in the Shantung treaty to carry 
her either way. On which wu» she 
ehoeeee to take, the way of 
ky er toe way pt renewed eeB- 
aggrandiBernent, wffl depend the first

//3lOUT TODAY 
Complete May List 
Columbia RecordsJapanese at Tsingtao.

One typical episode in this contest 
has recently been thoroughly aired in 
the Far Blast, though little has been 
heard of in this country. This is t>e 
attempted cmfwyp p p p ppupd’-s f.. 
residents of Tsingtao to get permanent

Dance Records
Seng of India—Fox-Trot 
To a Wild Rose—Fox-Trot

Virginia Blues—Pox-Trot 
Dear Old Southland—Fox-Trot

Lola Lo—Fox-Trot

Doo Dab Blues—Fox-Trot

Eddie Elkins’ Orchestra )
.Eddie Elkins’ Orchestra j 85c

• The Columbians ) A-3579
. The Columbians I 85c

possession of the land, the best land A-3569
ln the city, which had been occupied 
during their stay in the port oy tne 
Japanese authorities. The Japanese 
local government, pursuant to its pro
mise to give up all its official holdings 
in the dty, held a series of public auc
tions at which this land was sold prac
tically ln intirety to Japanese bidders.

These Japanese owners then claimed 
the possession of a clear title to the 
land even after Tsingtao’s restoration 
to China, resting their claim on Para
graph 5 of the treaty, which pledges 
China to give respect to “all foreign 
rights and privileges acquired during 
die Japanese occupation." The fact 
that quite literally a “land office” busi
ness was carried on in these transac
tions for the better part of six weeks 
without objection from Japan, at 
length moved the Chinese Government

Ray Miller and H0 Black and White 
Melody Boys 

Ray Miller and His Black and 
White Melody Boys

M *
A-3563

85c
/

Isle of Paradise—(Waltz) Hawaiian Guitars and Xylophones, } 
Ferera. Fran chi ni and Green y 

Swsquehaana—Hawaiian Guitar Duet, Ferera and Franchini j
She's • Mean Job—Fox-Trot

A-356#

Frank Westphal and His x
Rain bo Orchestra f A-3571 

Flask Westphal and His | 65c
Rainbo Orchestra ’

California—Fox-Trot . Knickerbocker Orchestra )
An Old Fashioned Girl—Foe-Trot Knickerbocker Orchestra | 85c

Out of the Shadows—-Intro. "Souther* Memories," Medley 
Waltz . . Prince’s Dance Orchestra

Rio Nlfihte—Waltz . . Prince’s Dance Orchestra

. The Columbians ) 
Comedian, AI J oison j 85c

Children Cry for Fletcher's If Toe Knew—Fox-Trot i. .
ly/L.

i] sir* .1*1
} 85c1 A-3576

111
CONSTIPATION
BAD HEADACHES 

FAINT, DIZZY SPELLS

Angel Child—Fox-Trot • 
Angel Child

Love Days—Fox-Trot 
Little Thoughts—Fox-Trot

aA-3568

Fletcher’s Castorla is strictly a remedy for Infants and Chfldien. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s nmiHrin» 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the Head of 
a remedy for the common allmeat* of Infants and Children 
ttat brought Castorla before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been mad, for it «am- its ate far oner 30 
years has not proven.

Pan! Biese’s Orchestre t A-3572 
Paul Biese’s Orchestra I 85c

11 111 II

Opera and ConcertSong Hitsof toe

■Mowed to so unlocked altar eetfl O Sole Mlo—-(My Sunshine) Soprano and 
Contralto Duet, Rosa and

Virginia Blues—Comedians,

I 49983Van and Schenck
Chroltoa Rolling Stone—Comedians,

Van and Schenck

fio A-3577 32.90A tree motion ot the bowels daily 
Bhmrid be the rule of

85c

What is CASTORIA7 Kashmiri Song from “LlM&an Love Lyrics’*ttofi
A-356Q 
Sl.MShe’s Mine, AO Mine ! Tenor Soto,

Frank Crum it
Hu I Ha! Ha I Tenor Solo, Frank Cnuait

Toe Can Have Every Light on Broadway 
(Give Me that Lktle Lfcht at Home) 

Tenor Sato, Billy Jones 
Time After Time Tenor Soto, Edwin

I 85cbilious, spefia, dizaines*, A-3373Castorla is s harmless snbrttarte tar Carter Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It te pleasan:. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arlafog 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the^assimilation of Food; giving healthy and naturalateep.

Louis Gravcerc- «oatod league, foul breath, 
much, floating specks 
jaundice, water brash, set, 

"Keep the bowels property 
ted hr (he

Canzonet ta. Op. 6 Motto Soto, 4*689
$1.50
41813
SL50

and Toscha Seidel
Sweet Evening Star from Twrvxnurr" 

’Cello Solo Pabio Casals
Maiden s Wish (Chant Pbkmaiae) in G.

Majw, Piano Solo, Joeci Hofmann 
Butterfly-Spinning Song—Piano Soto,

Jesef Hofmann

I
A-3574

of Sbc
WILSUSUCfi 
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Ala be my Mammy—Tenor and ?t°rttone

Mrs, Prank Willaey. RJt, L. Bel- 
m<mt, Out, writes:—T have been

isearty two y<

One Sweetly Solemn Thought—
Contralto Sola Cyreea Van Gordon 

1 Love to Tell the Story—Coetralto Soto,
Cyreea Van Gordon

Same O These Days—Contralto and x 
BantoeeDurt, Azber and Roicheaver | a- 3559 

Beah n—Coetralbo aad^ Baritone Duet, ■

genuine CASTORIA always
Vernon Dalhart A-3S61

$1.89I bad bad head» Don't Leave Me Mamaj- Tenor \ 
Baritone Duet, Chartes Hart o.HI A-3564wee« Most terriblj, I

hr 1 be* «tes» se wear 
-«et My

Beats ihv Sigitorinn* of Elhott Shaw 
Lullaby—Tenor and Baritone 

***** BiDy Jones and Ernest Haze
85c

!
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Benny’s Note Book I ' UniversalJr mmrsr,
-

Turkey and the 
(London Dally

We have In effect given way. The 
Greeks get Gallipoli, subject to an Al
lied control; but the Turks get free 
tenure of the Asiatic aide. The obli
gation to keep it unfortified does not 
really limit Turkish control of the 
Straits; for, as 1915 showed, It 1» 
not permanent forts which can bkx& 
them, but fire from moving batteries 
and field works. The Treaty ot 
Sevres, however faulty In some re
spects, did at least ensure the Straits' 
freedom, as far as any human arrange
ment could. The new settlement, 
which has been forced on us by 
France, destroys this feature. We do 
not blame Lord Carson, or the British 
Government whom he represented; a 
number ot events had combined to tie 
their hands. We regret it deeply not- 
withstanding; sa we think most people 
will, who have thought much on the 
course and the lessons of the war.
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V Hr ennin Artie stayed et my baas. ell nlte last ntte, and “■ 
layed In ted wnltlac to to to slew end tawklng about dit- %

% «rent things notch as who was the tattast tello In the nayber- % 
■> hoed and who was the pretrieet gerl end wit things we would *. 
% drether eat R we had our choice ot eny 3. and I started to go N 
% to sloe» and la another minait I would ot bln, and Artie sed, % 
% Hay Beany, hay Benny!

And he kepp on saying It till I sed, Heh? Wats you want, %
V I was asleep then, wets yon wrrnt?

Ware waa Hoses wen the llte went out! sed Artie.
And he etarted te Ml! as tt he thawt It was tunny as eny- %

% thing. Him being the ony one thnwt so, and jest wen 1 was t, 
X allmoat asleep agen he sed; Hay Benny, Benny ? S

Me not saying enything, and Artie kepp on saying. Hay *. 
% Benny for 6 mlnntts and 1 sed, Aw stint up, cant you leeve % 
% a telle slay asleep wen he's attmost asleep, wets a matter, wets % 
S yea wunti
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it parallels American action somewhatHydro. Will not met or corrode.%Congress passed the Jones Act about

Furnished with Cotton flan
nel beg.

The two years ego, and tills provided tor 
discrimination In railway rates in 
favor of American goods going ont by 
American ships. The Act Is not en
forced, because there are conventions 
requiring equality ci treatment ot

>borrowed »,000.000 tor the Musquash 
at 6% is 

accruing on this all the while. This 
amounts to $120,M0 a year, and then 
there is the sinking tond to be pro-

development, and %
Statue to a Slave.

(St. Louis Globe-Democrat)
How are these hideous evils of In

justice, which react In some fashion 
on us all, to be dealt with, if not after 
the homely philosophy the Tuskegee 
leader, Booker T. Washington, exempli
fied in his life work ? There are some 
signs that their abatement may soon 
become the objective of a national 
effort as earnest and devoted and in
spiring as that called forth by some 
of our other problems of reproach. 
Worthiness in artistic design is attri
buted to this 8-foot statue to a former 
slave which rises from a half circle of 
masonry and which 100,000 negroes 
have ejected as a noble memorial of 
their leader. May we not hope that Its 
inscriptions frame a message for the 
guidance of the predicted movement 
for better things through racial peace 
at home as well as peace through good
will abroad? One of them is: "He 
lifted the veil of ignorance from his 
people and pointed the way to prog- 
ress through education and industry." 
Education and industry are factors of 
such importance that no solution can 
be looked for without them. But there 
are other factors. A further inscrip
tion is this: “1 will let no man drag 
me down so low as to make me hate 
him." What a factor ot tremendous, 
paramount relation to the solution Is 
suggested by these sixteen simple 
words of from one to four letters !

% Down the celler eating sour kraut, sed Artie l&fflng even % 
% hander than wat he did the ferst time. Me thinking, All rite % 
% for y on, you wait till I have my revendge. And I waited till % 

his nose ckmn In hie ptllo, proving he was asleep, N
Price $3.50

vided tor, and also replacement shipping. It might be poestoto to % Artie
V and I aed, Artie, hay Artie?

Artie not saying enything on account of him being one of % 
"u the tightest sleepers there la, and I started to shake him hard % 

enything, saying; Hay Artie, hay, hay, Artie. Wich after about % 
% the 10th shake Artie took hli nose out ot the piHo saying, Heh? N 
% Wat, wat? and I sed, I jest wanted to know if you was asleep, V 
% waa yon? Widh the 3rd time 1 woek him up to ask him he got % 
% so mad he grabbed me by my hair and 1 grabbed him by his and % 
% we waa making a fearse noise telling each other to leeve go wen
V pop came in with a rolled up newspaper and gave us each a *■
V crank some place with It saying. Now let that suffice.

Wich It did, and the next thing I knew we was both waking %
% up tills morning.

chargee. This has to be torth- create some special Inducement to 
increase the proportion of our Atlantic 
trade that patronises Canadian ports. 
It the number ot Incoming ships were 
Increased, cargo facilities outbound 
would also expand. Too much ot our 
grain and other products goes out by 
American ports. The subject is a big 
one, Involving the question ot suffi
cient accommodation, the matter of

■u
or other,

and naturally the source to be looked 
to tor It win be the users. Tee mil
lion IlwJl at L3 will pay the Interest 
alone, and the Government will hard
ly care to contract with the City Cor 
a smaller quantity than that named. 
If the City cannot resell aM this 
quantity, It naturally follows that con
sumers mm* pay conaideraWy more 
than L2 per k.wJL The present sale 

is lees than five rail Hone, 
and according to Mr. Philfoe the City 
may expect to capture 25 per cent, 
only of this amount the first year. 
The price therefore to consumers must 
be nearly Id cents per IlwJl. In order 
to cover the cost of the ten rallions 
bought, and this mind, does not in
clude distribution chargee.

Not untfl the whole ten millions is 
being <*>ld to consumers can the price

McAVITY’S 11-17 
Kins St

Thom 
Main 2540

■w
i
!

time, rates, and general carrying ef %
ficlency; and a comparison showing 
the advantages or disadvantages ot 
Canadian porta as against New York, 
Boston or Portland would be highly 
Interesting. The development of more 
National traffic, and "Canada first" 
spirit in that sphere would be good 
for the country.

■W
to %

%

ermnent ably acquitted itself of the 
gigantic tasks of the post-war period 
and solved financial problems beside 
which those of the present Govern
ment are simple. Mr. Fielding has 
the advantage of a recuperative tend
ency In business, but the new taxes 
he proposes must not interfere with 
that tendency.

Spring Weakness
Is Overcome and the blood purified 

and vitalised by
OUR RAILWAYS. Sarsa

parillaHood’sOne of the surprising features of 
the railway statement presented by 
Hon. W. C. Kennedy to the House of 
Commons the other day, was the poor 
showing of the Grand Trunk Railway. 
While the Canadian Northern was able 
to cut its loss for 1921 over 1920 by 
ten millions, the Intercolonial by two 
and a half millions, the Grand Trank 
Pacific by three millions and the 
Transcontinental by twig and a half 
millions, the deficit on the old line 
jumped from 16,627,2*3 In 1920 to 
615,672,299 In 1921, or an Increase of 
69,146,055. The explanation given vns 
that the Increase was due principally 
“to variation In amount received un
der the guarantee of the Untied States 
Government following the return of

be as tow as LI cents, and assuming
fbr argument’s sake that the City 
could capture al] the Power Company’s 
present customers and sell as much 
as five million k.wJL the price would 
be H pins another three or tour 

for distribution costs. And that 
of course is only the average price 
fbr the whole output. This is prac
tically the same figure as the Power 
Company offers to distribute the cur
rent at, with this advantage, that the 
City can get the Musquash current 
as soon as it is turned on. Instead

STEAMER AGROUND 
AT WHJTEF1SH POINT

| THE LAUGH UNE |
*------------------------ ---------------------------« Arcotop for Your RoofOxford and Cambridge.

(London Morning Post.)
Fortunately the spirit and tradition 

of our oldest Universities are too deep
ly settled now to be anything but In
vincible. They defy change even while 
they accept It—like the sea, “all things 
receiving and all unto good convert
ing.” It is stem necessity, undoubted
ly, that compels these once wealthy 
foundations to apply for state help; 
but the alternative is sterner still—a 
steady disablement by reason of finan
cial embarrassment in the discharge 
of tasks which are vital alike to the 
national culture and the national char
acter.

Can’t Be Done in 1922.
A minister opened his Sunday school 

class with the well known hymn. "Lit
tle drops ot water, little grains of 
sand.” In the middle of tne urst versé 
he stopped the singing and complained 
strongly ot the half-hearted manner In 
which it eras rendered. He makes a 
fresh start

There is nothing like it for stopping leaks, and giv
ing you a new roof at moderate price.

Let us talk it over with you.

Sault Ste. Marie, April 19.—An an- 
Identified steamer went aground near 
Whitefish Point In Lake Superior 
late today, according to a radio mes
sage here from the Whitefish Point 
station. The vessel was described 
as a three-masted freighter. A north
west gale swept the lake throughout 
the afternoon and marine men be 
lieyed any small vessel would exper
ience great difficulty off the treach
erous shore.

HALEY BROS, LTD., SL John, N. B.
"Phone M. 203 or M. 204.

"Now, then," he shouted, “ 'Little 
drops of water,’ and for goodness sake, 
put some spirit into it !"

of having to watt a year or so while 
the civic distribution plant Is being 
erected.

If the cl ti Bens on Monday by elect
ing Mr. McLellan signify their desire 
to have no truck or trade with the the American units of the system to 
Power Company, they can of coarse corporate control on March L 1920, 
have their wishes carried oat; but jand to an Increase of 65,219,946 In 
Mayor Schofield’s plan of a tentative 
arrangement with the Company to see 
how the system works must commend 
Itself to the great mass of electors, 
as a sane and safe proposition, instead 
of the alternative one ot rushing head
long Into something that no one can 
satisfactorily estimate the ultimate

-J
But Oh, What They Think.

"I dined at my fiancee’s home yes-

‘1 suppose they regard you as one 
of the family by now, don’t they ?"

"Not exactly They haven’t reached 
the point where they bawl me oat if 
I make a spot on the tablecloth." 
Boston Transcript

Heavy Demand For
Prussian Consols

Too Old at Thirty.
(London Dally News.)

If Mr. L. C. Docker, the president ot 
the Warwickshire Cricket Club, had 
his way there would clearly be no man 
playing in first-class above the age ot 
thirty. That some athletes are In 
their decline at thirty, and that others 

retain at forty much of the

Interest on funded debt." However, 
this explanation is not altogether 
satisfactory In view of the vastly Im
proved showing of other lines, which 
do not tap the rich and populous coun
try served by the Grand Trunk. 
Judging by the condition of some of 
the branch lines in various parts of 
the country, but little money is being 
spent on upkeep and Improvements.

fQuotation» on Berlin Bourse 
Went Up on Account of 
Shortage of Offers.A Dilemma.

manage to 
resilience and energy ot youth Is a 
familiar tact. Lees than a week ago 
Adrian Stoop reappeared like an echo 
of the past in a first-class Rugby foot
ball match at Twickenham, and played 
like a master of the game. The next 
day he celebrated his 39th birthday.

"Ever since Mattie Inherited a mil
lion dollars from her uncle she has 
been afraid that some one will want 
to marry her for her money."

"Why doesn't she give It away, 
then?"

‘«he's afraid, it she did that, nobody 
would want to marry her at all."—

Berlin, April 19.—Heavy demand 
for Prussian consols featured today’s 
trading on the Berlin Bourse, the 
shortage ot offers driving up quota
tions. The rise waa said to be based 
on expected International action in 
the direction of stabilising the value 
of the mark. Most ot the buying was 
said to have been on Italian orders.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist».

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John.

THE GENOA CONFERENCE. Thone Weat 598.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Foreigners In New York.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

There are now more Russians In 
New York than in Moscow, more Ital
ians than In Naples and more foreign
ers of all sorts than the combined pop
ulations of Chicago, Boston and De
troit. Not only that, but there are 
more Russians and Italians than there 

Germans and Irish at the periods

One thing about Mr. Herbert Philips 
he’s a cheerful optimist. He has the 
future ot hydro under civic distribu
tion “at cost**-—or less—all mapped 
out and everything looks lovely. 
There Is only one drawback to Ills 
optimism—it is based on too many 
“its." But his figures, he declared, 
“were not guesses, they could safely 
be assumed." Here is what he ex
pects: In the first year of civic 
operation, 25 p.c. of the Power Com
pany’s business could be taken from 
It During the second year, "seventy 
five px:. of the load now carried by 
the Company would have been acquir
ed." In the third year, “ail the Power 
Company's business would have been 
acquired.” In the fourth "year, as a 
result of price reduction, a large 
additional market would be built np; 
and In the fifth year, “he believed the 
City would be able to sell power at 
50 p.c. of the present cost.” It is a 
wonderful programme—on paper, and 
that Is about all you can say tor it.

The latest reports from Genoa seem 
to Indicate that notwithstanding the 
jolt which the announcement of the 
secret treaty between Germany and 
Russia gave the representativee of the 
various nations assembled, the Con
ference will continue its deliberations, 
though the German representatives 
are to be barred from taking any part 
in them so far as Russian affaire are

Why She Chose George.
Why did yon make up yourMabl

mind to marry George instead of John?
Netta—Because I went out with each 

on a dull day. John said: “It looks 
like rain, but well take a chance!" 
George said: “It looks like rain, so 
we’ll take a taxL"—London Mali.

Make the Roof 
as Good as 
the House

Your SAVE YOUR EYES
were
ot the largest numbers of those races. 
In 1900 there were 190,000 Germans in 
the city, but in 1910, 7*8,000, and in 

In 1900 there were
CarpenterNot News to Her.

The Visitor—My good woman, do you 
live in this village?

Resident—Ay, sir.
The Visitor —And I suppose you 

know every one here?
Resident—Ay, indeed.
The Visitor—Well, yon can Just tell 

them my name Is Frederidk Smith, and 
that I come from London, where I am 
a solicitor. That lady there Is my 
wife and those are my two children, 
Thomas and Elisabeth. We are having 
a holiday and Intend staying here a 
week. We have hired the caravan. 
Last week we stayed at Ivercauldy.

Resident—Ay, sir, I kent a’ that frae 
my daughter, who lives in Invercauldy, 

disappointed because she 
couldn’t teU me whit ye wife’s name 
was afore she was married.—-Punch.

Headaches
About ninety per cent ot 
all headache, hare their 
origin ta .restrain, 
you ratter from headachee 
which medicines do aot 
reUere, It would 
be the wtee thing to find 
out tt your eyes are the

1920 only 593,000.
396 000 Russians, !n 1910, 764,000, and 

That Is, there are
concerned. The conclusion of a eecrot 
treaty between these two nations 
simply shows just how little either of 
them are to be trusted. The terms 
of the treaty as given out appear 
Innocent enough, and amount te little 
more than an agreement te wipe the 
slate clean of obligations and claims 
against each other, and start anew.

The disquieting element of the inci
dent Is that the two nations should 
come to any understanding without 
the knowledge and crament of the 
other powers. A Russo-German al
liance has long been feared by the 
Allied nations. Against both nations 
the Allies have claims and both are 
disposed to resist these claims. The 
natural course would be for them to 
try to make resistance together. There

Canin 1930, 994,000.
200,000 more Russians here than 

there ever were Germans.

If
RUBEROID SHINGLES 
make a handsome, durable, 
spark-reslstlng roof:—a root 
you’d be proud of. They 
come in hexlgon design, 
crushed slate surface 
(ground In), 166 lbs. to the 
square.

S.P.C. SLATEX SHINGLES 
also make an excellent root, 
but lighter. T_ v come In 
rolls, 80 lbs. to the square.

For Prices, *Phone Main 3000

Do to
Trench Stan, Dying.
(New York Times.)

The tie t ot war elang collected by the 
British National War Museum showed 
how quickly the language of the trench 
had 'become obsolete tor the piping 
times ot peace. Civilian» turned into 
soldlere almost overnight tonnd them
selves faced by circumstances so 
straige and novel that nothing hut a 
new language could express their re- 
action#. Once the circumstances pass
ed the language they called Into being 
passed with them. So complete ha» been 
the going ot that vivid vocabulary that 
almost Its only legacy to the speech ot 
today Is one word—camouflage. As 
quickly, we fancy, will fade the flowers 
of speech now being transplanted to 
the banks of the Isis from Australia, 
the United States and Canada.

It
He can put Crown Mica Root

ing on or you can do It Your-
Our methods of examination 
Indicate very clearly 
whether the headache Is 
the result ot defective 
vision, and we tell you ex-

fself.
It makee a good root and Its 

extra weight gives durability 
that a tight weight roofing is 
lacking in.

64.76 buys the Extra Heavy; 
other weights at 68.76 and 64-26.

'Phone Main 1893.

v

► actly what examination in-
but she was

Let us help you to deter
mine the cause ot yourMURRAY & 

GREGORY, LTD.
Just Long Enough.

"How long did you have to wait to 
get that Interview with Mr. Wad- 
leigh r

“Just long enough," said the impe
cunious citisen, bitterly, “for all the 
courage I had stored up In my system 
to ooze ouL"—Birmingham Age-Her-

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Michael Collins's recent escape from 
assassination was fully as fortunate 
for the De Valera party as for the 
Irish Free State. Collins murdered 
would have been a Free State martyr, 
almost regardless of the original in
spiration of the assault. The intensity 
of passion shown by the opposing 
Irish parties, if tide attempt at 
assassination is a true Indication of 
public feeling, should subside now 
that the gun fire on Collins has made 
everyone realise how near to ruin the 
Irish cause may be brought by homi
cidal fanatics.

L L. SHARPE A SON,
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Com

pany. 21 King St, St John, N. B.to nothing In the treaty so far as
made public to indicate that anything 
of tttort kind Is contemplated or to 
show that it in any sense constitutes 
an alliance. But if Germany and Rus
sia are getting together a new element 
of peril has been projected Into 
the European situation, the poeeiMIi- 
tlee of which are net pleasant to cou-

******
More Revenue Needed 

(Mail and Elm pire.)
When Finance Minister Fielding

aid.

The Mystery.
We shake oar heads and sigh and say: 
"How forward children are today !” 
Yet we remember years ago 
Our grandfoiks criticizes us sc.
And used to wonder, as we,do,
Just what the age was coming to.
It seems upon life’s fleeting stage, 
Youth is ’he mystery of age.

presents his budget statement, he 
will have to disclose some plan of 
raising more revenue. The estimates 
can for an expenditure, in the com
ing year of 6467,000,000. In the year 
just closed, revenue amounted to 
$371,000,000. Customs 
down to $104,000,000, and while this 
nay Increase somewhat, there is no 
single source of revenue in sight that 
can yield another $100,000,000 to make 
Treasury ends meet In the year juat 
closed, about $70,000,000 was added 
to the net debt of the Dominion. That 
amount does not look large, compared 
with the grand total ot $2,300,000,000, 
but It Is much too large to be con
tinued. The Dominion muet get 
■hack to a pay-as-you-go basis. The 
Opposition leaders In the last cam
paign are now controllers of Govern, 
ment policy- Premier King and Mr. 
Fielding were loud-spoken In their de
mands for more economy, and prom
ised to effect astonishing reforms if 
entrusted with the opportunity. They 
have now to make good. But Mr. 
Fielding will find the placing of new 
taxes on this already heavily taxed 
nation no easy matter. The income 
tax this year vffl be down, because it 
le baaed on the reduced returns of

COALOysters. Clams,
Halibut. Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad

ii

American Anthracite, 
All sizes.

I,

B Is because of the tear of some 
each happening that France has re
fused to reduce her armies. Certainly 
there wtt be no further talk of dis- 

tratil the situation has been

revenue was
Springhill, Reserve, ~ 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannel,

A wonderful grate coal

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St 159 Union St

iSmith’s Fish Market
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlées 

Heed Office Branch Offic- 
527 Main St 35 Charlotte 
Phone 683 Phonà 3# 

Dfl. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor 
Open la ir. Until § p. m.

A prominent English business man 
who went to the United States and 
bought about $226,000 worth of 
machinery, was called on to pay In
come tax because he did business in 
his three weeks’ stay. That Is a grand 
scheme tor promoting the resuscita
tion ot business surely!

RHEUMATIC ACHES 
QUICKLY RELIEVED
' I 'HE racking, agoniling 

I ache is quickly relieved by an ap- 
plication d Sloan’» Liniment.

For forty year», folk» all over the 
neeid have found Sloen'e to be the 
natural enemy of pains and echee.
Yt^rtT^bti^Mthy.

stimulating odor that it i» going to do 
’"i&ara* Handy for oemalgia,
raiatk/, lame teck, îtiff joto^SSe 

mueefca, attain» and

E

Announcement
i We. are now established in our 
■ new quarters

69 Prince William St 
FTrwweUing Flees,

Engravers and Printers,
8t. John, N. &

FOR CANADIAN PORTS.

yV <Mall and Empire:—One of the 
Maritime members of Pariiament In
troduced a resolution recently to con
fine the British preference to goods 
coming into Canada through Canadian 
ports. That would, of course, hit at 
considerable New York and Portland 

, traffic In goods shipped In bend In 
and boost Halifax, St, John, 

and Montreal The Western 
the reeetn.

YOU MAY PLAN TO BEGIN WITh 
US at any time, as we will have no 
summer vacation, and our method ot 
individual Instruction makes tt of 
Utile Importance when one entera.

Will be glad to welcome yen at 
any time.

Catalogue and Rate Card mailed to 
any address.

The warnings b> have personal
le tax retaras made by the end 

of April are many, but doubtless after 
the expiry at the time, there wfll be

ln<

hundreds of thousands of people who COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood
The Colwell Feel Co, W.

have not heard the call. WWVWWWVWWW
AU, G RADIUS OF

who spoke 
ft, as being a local ad- r70c, $1.40.to

1 ♦ Hard and Soft CoalA contemporary thinks that the
world'» supply at revolvers 
be eboot eqaalty divided .me* the 2» he dewa. The ratlemy do

o# the Untied .ivi, and *eeeene<* somewhat, but there

nate le te
S. KERR, , 

FVincipik,
te fa the GEORGE DICKws^sraar ■Phone. West 17 er la 

Whoteeele end Retell
41 Britain 8t ’Phew- M. ::ie_ i.OfR- «MénMIW

f ti
,
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. V

Declares FI 
Are Mi 
Had T>

See our Spae/af Sot of

Fixtures for 7 Rooms, $17.00
ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The OJEBB GLECTRIC Qo.
Phone M. 2152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS SI fTWMAIN S'

D—K

BALATA BELTING
Crescent Plates and Rivets

LCATMEk belting
OAK TANNED

ufectured By

d. k. McLaren limited
Main 1121—SO Germain SL. Bt JohraN. B.—Box 702.
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S. KERR, .
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d Rate Card mailed ta

TOUR EYES

1

ety per cent, ot 
iche» have their 

•restrain, it 
from headaches

Heines do not
would 

ie thing to find 
ir eyes are the

to

ds of examination 
very clearly 

the headache Is 
t of detective 
L we tell you ex*

Ip yon to deter- 
cause of your

UtPE A SON.

, Bt John, N. b.

EâïëmE
REPLIED TO BY MAYOR SCHOFIELD

TW m5:
■

' Jill.
Wedding.

" ITI — —

ObituaryBrown Your '■ 
Hair With 
"Brownaione’’

1(I
x/Mery Ellen Aetlro

IS—Tne deetta of 
wtte of Wd-

f T ■« *reat 
BL John 

St six 9*0 item Asti*, 
at her Itonr metMe. De-Declare* Figures Given by Mr, Philips on Ont ot Current 

Are Misleading—Brands as False Statement That He 
Had Twelve Thousand Dollar Campaign Fund.

sad s i-rrIBat 1 -h

ses » rasas <« sse.atiDr Dsrtd BSMdsm, unit ad la mar- 
rUs® Miss Marl* Aatharatts. daoeb- 
lm ot Mr. and Mes. Charles D. Strong 
ot 63 Sommer street, to Walter Bd- 
win Graham, eon of Kr. and Mrs. L. 
C. Graham of Charlotte street, this 
«My. The wedding march was played 
by Was With Magartty. The ushers

)andShe is iw"lwd by her
two sisters, Mrs. 
Bangor, Maine.SEND POft TMAL PACKAGE. Mrs. Allan

always be Batisflskl that' It might be 
attempted. In thin case, from the 
above figures, almost any one can see 
that there Is no possibility of saving 
60 per cent on their light and power 
(bills, unless the rest of us are taxed 
to make up the difference.

“Mr. Philips goes a long way when 
he intimate* that I am the r 
piece Of the Power company, 
knows full well that I am not, and eo

oMhose who tried to stampede this 
proposition through In the first place, 
and had no hesitation In the olg^as 
put forward that if we did not under
take it. It was going on to Moncton* 
and I now have no hesitation In tail
ing your readers that It was not very 
long ago that Mr. Philips, himself 
came Into the Mayor's office, and ad
mitted that they could not see much 
in the idea of going to Moecom, and 
were willing to admit that this wee 
the only i-nce the Power coaid he. 
sold, and when one thinks of all this 
•being brought tu. and the affect it Is 
going to have on our Cky and taxa- 

waar Is 
addition

(Mayor Schofield in talking with a Knight, Mmertan. The funeral took____ knows that a pretty
faoe loses its beaaty whan fumed by 
faded, gray, streaked or bleached hair.

ntstive of The Standard tortto to The
evening had the following to say about 
the statements made at the meeting 
held on Tuesday evening at the and grava by Rev. Alex. Firth, assist 

ed by Bev W. J. Bate.

latent Watters

__ __________streaked or faded
hair. It Is unfair to your children and 

of all to yours aif
is took older than you really are.

Pythian Oastle Hall, as published in were Fired Strong, brother of the 
bride, and Russell Graham, cousin of 
the groom. The bride was unattend-

the press :
‘Un reading the press reports today 

of a meeting held In the Pythian 
Castle on Tuesday evening, I notice 
that a great deal ot attention has 
been directed to me, quite a lot of 
attention having been paid me by M;\

He Newcastle, April 18-The death otImmediately after the ceremony, the 
bride and groom left on the Boston 
train
ton and New York, after which they 
wfli reside In Montreal, where the 
•room la a popular 
reetisation department ol the OJ.R., 
herloa been transferred from Sc John “If I Could Only Sleep”

ot Mr. aad Mrs. Jamestoe Intent
ry reasonable HilaMnc man. 
la that Mr. Philips was one

Watftwa of Chatham Head, oooorred 
on Sunday morning. The fanerai took 
place on

a two weak,’ trip to Boa

to Mr. PhfflpeT
a "K would be wed for the cl tit ms 
* know who Mr. Philips to. Be was 
the engineer for the constructing com
pany, who did the work on the con
tract at iMosqnash. and the gentleman.

.y morntag. Interment
bar of the la in Mramtohl cemetery.

Byron T. Bryenton

friends through its aJMMtyto 
overcome sleeplessness than 
perhaps for any one

LEEP is the greatest of 
nerve restoratives. But 
unfortunately when the 

nerves are greatly excited or 
exhausted you cannot sleep, 
and nervous energy is wast
ed at a terrible rate by day 
and by night.

Newcastle, April IS—The death oc
curred at Qaarrynue on Saturday of 
Byron T., only eon ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Bryenton, aged two yeere. 
The funeral took plane on Monday al-

speople here for the wedding 
end Mm. Arthur Keith of Sussex; Mr. 
and Mrs. Retd Keith of Monoton; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buck of Monoton.

McCenneti-Shaw.

Mr.
who reported at a meeting in the
Board of Trade rooms, that he had 
made aome money out of that work, 
or he would not be here now—He 
would have moved off elsewhere; and 
yet he undertakes to discuss the ques
tion of taxation—and that there wtO

ban inability to sleep and 
the added worry oi knowing 

are fast becoming 
so far as phyei-

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ***** “
does not produce sleep in a <””®nl®L ,  ,
narcotic way, but it does . Should yon be so unfor-
overcome sleeplessness by “ to ****
restoring the vigor and vital- sleeptossneas and other
ity of the nervous system. symptoms of nervoes ex-

Mru. Benjamin Gee
There waa a Very quiet wedding 

yesterday al « o’clock In Btanooth 
street Methodist church, when Rev. H. 
B. Clarke united In marriage. Miss Ma
bel West Shaw, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Shaw, 2 Golding 
street, to Robert 8. M-OnmeR, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul (McConnell. Mr. 
and Mrs. McConnell left on the Bos
ton train for Boston and New York.

that you a: 
bankruptThe death of Mrs. Benjamin Gee oc

curred at the home of her sinter, Mrs. 
Henry Tapley, Kintire, N. TL, m 
Wednesday evening, April IS, after 
Illness of two years and six months 

her out- 
bore K

abe no increase. It he had said there V-'-would be no Increase in his taxes, as
he eotzM move away, following his own 
words, it would be nearer right, but 
those of
wil be Obliged to stay here, and un
der the proposed contract would have 
a rope around our neck for thirty 
years, can realize a little more what 
At would mean than Mr. Philips, who 
has only paid two tax blls in the CHy 
cf St John.

“I note that the argument 1b out 
forth that the United Organizations 
stand for distribution at the lowest 

oost. What a surprise they 
when they come to that cost. 
Telegraph and The Times, 

to be running the city, or 
at least trying to stampede tt in the

tion, unless
developed of taking it on. in 
to what we hare, it is a most serious 
thing for the taxpayer, «top and think.

'‘From the published report I not
ice that Mr. (MdLellan also makes 
some statements that are for firom

who own property, and with taberetdoeia. Although 
ferine was very great sbe 
with patience and continued strong 
in the faith ot God. Thé remains
were taken on the morning train Sat
urday to Bath. Funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. O. A. GRweea at 
the Demerchant Church and 
largely attended. Her favorite hymns 
were rendered by the choir. Interment 
was made at the Gee Cemetery. She

haustion joa will appreciate 
to the full the gentle and 

of Dr. Chase’s

Special to The Standard For this reason it is 
NAzure’s greatest aid in re
storing health and vigor to 
a worn-out, nervous system, 
no matter whether this con
dition is the result of over-

McMaeter-Yerxa‘IHe makes a shoring reference to 
Mr. Kirt»y—Let me tell the citizens
that Mr. Kirby has taken “ —-------- “
Interest in this, as a tax payer, and 
without any reference to his connec
tion with the C. P. R.

potent power 
Nerve Food as a means ofFredericton, N. B., April 19—MLjs 

Gladys Yerxa, daughter of Mrs. Ran
dolph Yen a, of this dty, and Austin 
McMaster, of FaJarvllle, were married 
In the Methodist church here this 
evening. The pastor, Rev. G. M. 
Young, performing the ceremony. The 
young couple were unattended. A con
siderable number of relatives and

•Brewnstone Ie My Beat Friend.”
building up the nervous sys
tem to health and vigor.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
60eabox.aU dealers or Ed- 
manaon. Bates * Ce» Ltd, 
Toronto.

“Brownaione- vlll tint yoer streaks
ed. laded or bleached hair to any 
«hade of rlA, eoft brown, or gleeey 
thank If preferred, and take ten year, 
off year looks.”

-Browaatone- cannot toe detected 
will not rub or amah off, to odorless

leaves to mount her haidtand. Ben-(possible 

who see

Jam hi Gee, one son, MHton, and one 
de tighter. Mildred, of Birch Ridge. 
One brother, and three sisters. Mrs. 
Sandy Demerchant, Bath, N. B., Mrs. 
Henry Tapley. Ktotore, N. B. Mr, Han
ford Gee, Hohneevtlle, N, B.. Mra 
Wm. Gee, Bath. N. B., betides a large 
number of relatives and friends.

work, worry or diaeaa*.

they wofked 
together, and their Inteieeta were ex
pected to be the setae—The Taxpay
ers' Interests.

-What do Mr. McLelton aad Mr. 
PhlUpa propose for the consumers 
light and power for the next year 
and a halt, or until they get their 
civic distribution built—provided the 
Council were willing to carry It 
through?

•«Mr. McLellan attacks the financial 
situation of the Council for the past 
two and four years. Does any one la 
his own business knew of any way ne 
could prevent an increase in expendi
tures, with the Increased value of 
everything in the past twoor four 
years, and while the majority were 
crying out for improvements, how 
were these to be done, without paying 
for them? Mr. McLellan, himself, goes 
on to say in the same breath—that 
he would have spent far more, and 
built Che xmrt house as well.

“In condemning these expenditures, 
does Mr. McLellan realize that they 
Include Increased wages to the men, 

Boa k-w-h- to sold. which presumably he would have car-
To iH ot which must be added the tailed»

-overhead ooets at going into the "Hie statement that I had nej*
kmstiwB or another 3c. to 6c. on the called la my colleagues 

.Ai» of either one of the above prices, to Hydro to sa =^“î”teh 
after business Is eeonred to the extent every one of them 
at either at the above quantities, and yon that every Heal, every letter end 
when you consider that the " entire every telegram I got. as well as every 
consomption In the city Is only about report was placed before them.
Fire Million kw.h. (exclusive of the “His report of *Twelv
street railway) the tax payer can Dollar Campaign Fund is another ao-
flgure tor himself where he Is going solute untruth.
to get cheaper light or power, but of “With regard to the elevator, which 

by that time, it would not be Mr. McLellan criticises, and places 
a surprise to know' that Mr. Philips the expenditure at Bighteen Thousand 
had followed out hto already stated Dollar»—Cauyhe produce the proof of 
polfcff of -moving cot' this? In any event the elevator to not

-Mr. Philips toy» particular stress built tor the employees or otBclato at 
on my policy, while en I waa aiming City Hall, but for those who have to 
at was to be in a position to take the do business there, and eepeciauy the 
hydro as soon as it to ready, instead large number who have to find their 
ct making them wait until Ms propos- way to the Assessor’s o*!floe on the 
ed new duplicate transmission Une Is third floor. All the commenta of these 
completed, which could only e after people have been delightful since it 
the whole matter goes back before has been installed. It will also tend 

a» the Council, and is worked up again for considerable improvement in the* 
«* from the start, the same as the pres- offices of the first floor, as lt will 

ent Council have done. enable the Chamberlain ■ office to
It is utter folly to talk abcut this have room ou both sides of the hall, 

matter being settled by any one’s pre- and enable a much better system al 
election attitude, but the Council, who- tax paying time, and create consider- 
ever -they may be, will have to start able more room for the various ser- 
and go through the whole situation vices.
again to satisfy themselves to the “The Elevator may come In bandy 
point that the present Council have for the proposed Council Advisors»— 
already reached. 65 in number. There will he no acoom-

“Bo for as public ownership Is con- modation ercept they take the Elevut- 
cemed, I have no hesitation at any or to the roof.
time in looking into any of these pro- “With regard to the Taxi-cabs, re- 

jBweals from a business standpoint, and (erred to by Mr. McLellan—The Mayor 
• ■ there oan be anything figured out simply sat to m this matter, as one 

the interests of the people, I would menAer of tir Council when the By

This well-known nerre 
restorative has made more

pu1 gréas el es».friends were present The bride aadwill notice are now continually talk
ing about taking over the hydro at 
cost That of course means including 
all the expenditures that some one 
will have to pay for, Including the 
oost of the land damages, due the 
owners of The Telegraph and The 
Times.

“It woefid seem now as though In 
changing their cry of L2 to Power at 
Coat, that they are the ones who are 
changing their paMcy Even 1.2 Is far 
from cheap power, until the total de- 
•velcgymeot Is sold. It is one thing to

Absolutely Harmless.
This safe and harmless préparât'on 

Is used and endorsed by thousands of 
women In business and in society.

Apply it yourself with comb or 
brush. Hie results win delight you. 
Guaranteed safe and free from lead, 
sulphur, silver, mercury, sine, enalinc. 
or coal tar products. Used for «witches 
same as tor growing hair. Two siz^, 
60c. and *1.60. Brownaione is sold and 
recommended in SL John by Waeeon s 
Stores and other leading dealers. Get 
the genuine.

groom left by C. P. R. tonight for 
__ FalrvHle, where they wtM reside. The, 
of groom, wttvo served overseas, was with 

the Dl S. C. R. tn Fredericton for 
appointed post

master of FalrvHle upon leaving the 
D S. C. R
Special to The Standard

ethers a large wreath front thy Stamp- body. The young girt, whose death 
ton Consolidated school and many out a gloom upon the entire 
spiritual bouquets as well The royalty, leaves to mourn her father

and ■uotherv and five brothers and 
three <*~ters all at home. The broth
ers are Carl* Allan, Arthur» Harry

William R. Mackenzie

The death Of William R, Mackenzie 
took place at Long Beach. California, j sens of all walks et We; the school 
on Tuesday after a Ragertng illness, children Jt the Hampton Consolidat- 
Mr. Mackenzie was a son of the late «d school, ef which the deceased was 
William Mackenzie, of Mackenzie a popular member, marched in a 
Brothers, who, many years ago, car
ried on a dry goods business ou King................
street. Deceased leaves a wife and 
daughter and a «inter to mourn. His 
wife was a daughter of the Rev, Thos.
G. Smith, formerly pastor of St. An
drew’s church hefe, and Is a sister 
of Mrs. Daniel, Rothesay.

some time. He fcaeral waa largely attended by clti-

and Desmond, and foe driers are
Lawson-Beveridge MadelSeme, Doreen and tomt

Andover, April 19—The home •-(
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Beveridge was 

of a pretty wedding at el
even o'clock on Wednesday morning 
the 19 inaL, when their eldest daugh- 

, was united in marriage 
Lawson, son of Mr. and

thebuy and another thing to sell.
"The offer as we have it is 1.2.
“If we guarantee to take Ten Mil

lion k.w.h. It works out as follows on 
the basis of the «witch board at Fair- 
▼Hie:—
Ut is tent & Ten Million k.wh. is

Special Free Trial Offerter, Kathleen, 
to Mr. Wm.
«Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson, of Fredericton. 
Rev. Mr. Htigta, ptf Hartland. perform
ed the ceremony The bride, who waa 
given spray by her father, was be- 
oumlngly attired tn reindeer tricot
ine «oft, with hat to match, and car
ried a bouquet of sweet peas and 
bride's roses. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Edith, who wore navy 
blue taffeta with Mack hat, and car
ried a bunch of American Beauty 
roses. Miss Hazel Flewelllng, at St. 
John, played the wedding march. Ai-

Send only 10c. with this coupon f>r 
Free trial package and helpful booklet 
on the «are of the hair.

Funerals■old.
2.4 Is oost it Five Million IlwJl Is Mail This Coupon New.

Hampton, April 19.—The funeral of 
Camilla MacPherson, the sixteen 
year old aaughler of Kr. ami Mrs 
F. A. MacPherson, was held this 
morning from her parents' residence 
to 6t Alphonsus’ ChuncCt where a 
solemn high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Bev. Father Raymond 
McCarthy, of St. Jebn The mass 
sung by Miss Julia Lawlor, of bt. 
John and Mr. McGemPbx of Hamp
ton. Fciîewîng the sei-vtces inte«- 
ment was made in the Oatholt.» cem
etery at Hampton village. There 
were many floral tributes, amongst

4Jt is cost If Two and a Half Million 
IlwJl is sold. 502 Oopptn BWg, GoringVen, Ky.

Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover 
postage and packing) for trial

10c. M oost if One and a Quarter Mil-

package of Browaatone.
......... .«Light to Medium Brown or

ter the ceremony a bounteous luneh-
......... .Dark Brown to0Black.

Mai* with X shade- wanted and 
mail with your full name and ad-

partaken of and the happy 
éouple left by «he train tor a short 
wedding journey before taking uu 
their reskienoe at Long's Greek.

Among the out of town guests were [
Mra. Thomas Bedell and Miss Phyllis 
Bedell, Miss Hazel FleweBing, of SL 
John; Mrs. Harry Chestnut. Mrs. Au
brey Clark, Mrs. Burton Hill and Miss 
Bertha Harvey, of Frederloten; Mrs.
Rae Everett and Mrs. John Holman, if there is not a side ache, head ache, 
of Fort Fairfield, Maine, and Mrs. restlessness and the "blues.’’ The 
Perkins of Fort KenL The bride re- symptoms indicate that you need 
cerfved many beautiful presents, the the gentle assistance of Dr. Ham- 
office staff of B. M. Hill, of which , the uton'e Pills. This soothing medi- 
bride was formerly a member, and 'of dite is a great friend to woman- 
which the groom Is a member, pre- They are a wonderful
seated ti»m with » quantity of «at rellet t0 oon»U[titlon, they clear up 
eilror Many Mends Jo nin wishing ,ldt h6w)ache> remoTO and
Mr- “J1 Mm- Leweon 1 l0B* d hap" poisons from the systesn. Girls and 
*** uie" women can use Dr. Hamilton's Pills

with great success. Thousands use 
no other medicine and rtiy solely 
upon Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to regulate 
the system and keep It In smooth run
ning order, 25c. all dealers or The 
Catarrh ozone Co., Montreal.

1
t

WHEN WOMEN SUFFER

Look for weakness or Ill-health. See

!

!

i
■ Eartey-Wallsce

A wedding of con^Merable interest 
took place last evening at the home 
of Rev. F. S. Downing, when he united
f-»i -narriage Misa Catherine J. Wal
lace of Dumtrieshlre, Scotland and 
Patrick J. Earley, of Swiff Cuire *. 
Sask. Mise Wallace was a passenger

|
AROOSTOOK JCT.

on the Bmprens )f Britain, and was 
met here by Mr. Bar>ey. I^Ley will 
■nftVv. heme at O rent,
where Mr. Barley is t prosperous
merchant

Aroostook Junction, N. B., April 17— 
Mrs. N. C. Turner has returned, from a 
pleasant trip to her home in iFrederlc-

Mrs. C. G. Kerrigan was called to 
Woodstock, Monday, on the early train 
on account of the serious Illness of her 
mother, Mrs. L. M. Dow.

Mr. Gilbert Turner, of Fredericton, 
spent Easter with bis brothers, Nell C 
and A. R. Turner, of the C. P. R.

Ammon Tabor, of Vancouver, B. C-, 
one of the oldest C. P. R. engineers, 
who has retired on pension, is visiting 
his son. Conductor Tabor, at Aroos
took.

Miss Marjorie Richardson, of SL 
Stephen, is visiting her sister, Mra R. 
Grant

A little daughter arrived at the home 
of Mr. M. Holmes, of the C. P. R., on 
Tuesday, April 11,

Mias Mabel MaoDoneld, of McAdam, 
Is spending Easter with her friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. True.

Mrs. Wiley West, of Coronation, has 
been In attendance on Mrs. M. Holmes 
during her recent illness.

On Easter Sunday at afternoon and 
evening services, the Aroostook choir 
sang an anthem and special Easter se
lections, the singing being much appre
ciated. Rev. Mr. Hewlett preached in 
the afternoon, and Rev. Mr. Flemlng- 
ton at the evening service.

In the Aroostook news of the 12th, a 
slight mistake was made with refer
ence to a meeting held In connection 
with church matters. Owing to wrong 
Information given to your correspond
ent, it was stated the meeting was 
held r» building a new church at 
Aroostook; this should havi been 
“held en account of making repairs 
to the church on account of the large 
Increase In scholars at the Sunday 
school," there being now about 70 or 80 
children attending.

Lewiy-Wilkins.

À quiet weddinu. took ;.Iaro st Ste 
home if the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. F. 3. Doarlinc. last evening at 
6.89 o'clock, when Le united hi mar
riage Mter Myrtle B. Wilkins and 
WUltoar. A. Lcwry, both of Moncton. 
They will make their home in Monc-

W::é

IBl 1
ton.

Rees-Hannagan.

Moncton. April 19.—The marriage 
of Miss Mary Frances, daughter of

:• Mrs. Hsnnagan, of this city, and
Nell J. Roes, of Bouctooche, took 
place at 11 o’clock this meriting. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father Carroll. Mr. and Mra 
Rose left on the Ocean Limited this 
afternoon for Montreal and American 
cities. Upon their return they will 
reside tn Buetouche.

'■A
,9 I
BIBS,
V

E »

< | Laws were presented and there was 
present each time Mr. Campbell, Pre
sident of the Union Bus Co. aM be
fore the Mayor put the passage of
the InAvMnal sections, Mr. Campbell
accepted the same on behalf cl his 
organisation. This same canvass is be
ing used against me most unfairly.

*1 am ef the opinion that the pe> 
pis generally can understand why the 
Issue Ie being forced at a Civic Elec
tion, especially when they hr.ve Let 
really had a chance to consider the 
contrast,'Itself, nor is there anything 
definitely settled regarifng the situa
tion, that the peso** can Intelligently 
vote on.

"If I should be elected, I would pro
pose to carry the matter on till we 
can gat to a real definite proposal, 
and then (plus the facts before the
^The*Telegraph and Times evidently 

hare a very great interest In forcing 
hoeing to get the new Coun
ted to their policy, so font

ASvj;
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WILLYS-KNIGHT
Sleeve Valve Motor Improves ZOith Use

X

100,000 Miles-44

and the Car Still Runs Fine”

It’s more mileage than you expect of a car, but not at 
all unusual for the Willys-Knight with the Sleeve- 
Valve Motor.
Owners find, after this tremendous mileage, it is running 
as smoothly and powerfully as after the first thousand, 
almost never requiring repairs or even adjustment.
The Willye-Knight Sleeve-Valve Motor is surprisingly 
simple and efficient in operation. Instead of noisy cams, 
posh rods, stems and springs that weaken or break in 

poppet-valve motor, there are two sliding metal 
sleeves to let gas in and out No trouble and expense 
of valve grinding and carbon cleaning.
The efficiency of this motor is matched with a chassis 
and body of equal distinction. Perfectly balanced, 
handsomely appointed, the Willys-Knight is a car that 
owners can justly be proud of. It is a luxury to ride 
in, a great economy to own-!

a

T"Z $2000 F. O. R. Toronto 
Sales Tax Extra

1

Roedeer • *2000 Sedan - *3000Coupe • *2800

Fredericnoo— EASTERN MOTORS, LTD.—St John

riNG
ING

MITED
—Box 702.

11-17
King St
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.xuVOLimONARY AOWITES
GROWING IN MEXICAN STATES

-

Enjoy* Swapping} 
With Old ‘Cm

Bodies of Spanish 
Near Darquehdani OUT OF SHANTUNG BY MAY 1m

■

il.

Bandit Movement Increasing in Veracruz, Jalisoo and 
Nayarit—Spread of Radicalism Continues.

High Officials of Both Countries Declare Restoration of 
Province to China Assures Friendly Relations.

Gave Tea forty to ‘Ancients' 
When Story Telling Wi 
Enjoyed by All.

Scatfcztid Along a Line Four 
Kilometres Long Over Val
leys and Broken Ground.

“Fruit-a-dves" Cleared 
Her Skin.Washington, April 19—OSBcial ad-and baa reqneeted authority to

pend the sales ol aims and ammanV 
lions of all kinds.

Noticeable decline In bandit move
ments in the northern states of Mexi
co was reported in the dispatches, de
spite sporadic uprisings in the 
state of Coahuila and In southwestern 
Chihuahua and Durango. The spread 
of radicalism. It was reported, con
tinues unbated, wtth impetus being 
given to the movement by emissaries 
from various countries, including the 
United States. Those emissaries, it 
was said, are organized and assisted 
through the agency of various radical 
organizations and have the support of 
some Mexican officials. Control of the 
fedal army, regarded as loyal to the 
President, Alvaro Obregon, and de- 

The federal com man- velopment of the government’s fi
nances, however, were declared to be 
the chief factors in the present Mexi
can situation.

Washington, April 19-^Japan willan earnest desire U> maintain and to 
promote friendly relations between 
the two neighboring nations in the 
Par Bast"

vices received here today indicate in
creased revolutionary and bandit ac
tivity in the States of Vera Cruz. Jalis
co and Nayarit. in Mexico. The re
bels in Nayarit were reportèd to num
ber from 20 to -30 men under the lead
ership of Pablo Gonzales. In Jalisoo, 
six separate bands were reported in 
the field in open rebellion against the 
ventral government, although their 
strength thus far is regarded as in
significant.

The activity in Veracruz was re
ported to have assumed considerable 
importance in view of the defeat 
which the rebel leader. Gen. Miguel

be out of Shantung by the first of 
May, barring unforeseen hindrances.

Criedeth, Wales. April Id—(Special) 
—ftwmier Lloyd^George Is never so 
happy as when swapping stories about 
his boyhood days with old cronies of 
his native Wales.

During his last visit here he gate a 
tea party to 19 ancients who were Ms 
father’s pupils at Troedyrallt school 
more than sixty years ago. The senior 
"old boy”was John Jones, 91, who still 
works as carpenter. Next to Jones was 
William Davies, an assistant teacher 
under the Premier's father, who testi
fied to the letter’s handiness with the

Pointe St Pierre, P. Q. <Melilla, Morocco, April 1#.—Afore 
than 1,000 unburied bodies of Spanish
soldiers lie in the vidnity of Darqueb- Aooording to the bl-partlte treaty be-
danl, the position recently recaptured tween Japan and China, resulting Alfred Sse. the Chinese Minister,

“yepe-07 toe to withdraw her troops. That would repressntaUrea at the Washiest® 
Moorish tribesmen Mot July. hare given her until May «. The Conference. !
................. .... . J I - .. .treaty has not yet been ratified, but
^^tlSa^eT. ru‘* “ “ "«*“

1 je-s
larde woold never again set loot upon resentative tn Pe'kng and the Peking their territory Conse»=enUy they trad Government, the trSop. ware to ” 
sowed crops, and were disagreeably withdrawn In four installments. There 
nuprlMd whan the Spanish columns ware 8800 Japanese soldiers in the 
advanced and destroyed their growing peninsula on April 1. and on that date
*r~IL _____ 700 left Shantung. The second detach-

An a result there are behind the ment ai 700 soldiers left on April 10,
5e* £?üe n™ber\of aW7 natives and, if the program is adhered to, 700 
who frequently make raids at night will go on April 20 and the remaining 
ni*» the Spanish tents in endeavors 70o on the last day of the month, 
to steal cattle and «applies. Baron Shidehara, speaking on the

Shantung question, said that the 
carrying out of the agreement, restor
ing Shantung to China, would “set at 

F*® rest forever the atmosphere of unrest 
and tension which it has created in 
the popular mind," and would “show

BLACf*T suffered for three years with
terrible Eczema. I consulted several 
doctors and they did not do me any 
good.

Then, I used one box of “Sootha- 
Salva” and two boxes of "Frult-a- 
tives" and my hands are now clear. 
The pain is gone and there has been 
no return*

I think it Is marvellous because no 
other medicine did me any good un
til I used “Sootha-Salva" and “Frult-a- 
tlvee," the wonderful medicine made 
from fruit"

BRUN
of her 

the ele- WwtUt
T<

9An the Spanish troops advance tnMadam PETER LAMARRE.Aleman, with a band estimated at 800 cane on occasions. Another guest was 
John Williams, now blind, who used 
to carry love messages between the 
Premier’s father and mother.

The “old boys” told their host 
stories of his father he had never 
heard before, and all were In the best 
of spirits. Old John Jones made the 
Premier roar with laughter by the 
quaint way he told a story of the local

Bto. a box, • for |2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Froitu-tives Limited. Ottawa,

men, recently administered to the 
federal forces, 
der in Veracruz, it was said, lias re
ported that the rebels are better arm
ed and equipped than bis own forces, Æ ^ Btac

ny Cafe
to Welsh music are his chief pleasure* 
during hta visits, and when the 
ther is threatening be sits on his cov
ered balcony wrapped In a candy 
shawL

Y.>THE CAREFULLY GUARDED 
SECRET OF HOW PHONOGRAPH

RECORDS ARE MADE

Ami
Monindignation many years ago, when a

minister preached from a text which 
another minister had used the pre
vious Sunday.

Mr. Lloyd Gectge always tries to 
take things easy while here, but mem
bers of bis cabinet and newspapermen 
seldom let a day go by without appro
priating part of his time.

How/ "They say," he remarked on hi*
Fredlut Tlttt, -tint I 

school la s lew deys. They ny I am 
playing tenant. Yet they an followed 
me. Including the newspapers. I wish 
they would leave me alone for at 
lout a fortnight; it would he hotter 

working tn the garden, and Datentng tor them, and certainly better tor

go hack to »Stranger (In New York)—Cnn I get 
to the Bronx by the underground ? wAccosted one—I suppose so.of these rods to the solution are theThe manufacture 01' phonograph re

cords is an art, yet it is with great 
care, difficulty and expense that they 
are produced by the American manu
facturers.

Through the kind and able assis
tance of A. C. P. Russen, Newark, N. 
J., engineer and expert on machinery 

• tor making phonograph records and 
music rolls, this article has been

Manufacturers of phonograph re
cords absolutely refuse to let out 
their secret of making such disks. 
For this reason alone, photographs 
have never before -been published in 
this country in connection with an 
article of this kind. The many ex
cuses given are that every maker of 
records design their own machinery, 
lay out their own electrical apparatus 
and often use special mechanical r.ud 
automatic machines of their own in

dien heard of the Bronchial TubesGetting up late in tbe morning. 282The object of the above arrange
ment is to have the disks maintain a 
continuous pendulum motion tn the 
solution. This motion is produced by 
a rod which continuously moves back 
and forth.

To explain how the small partidee 
of copper are taken from copper plates
or anoids and deposited on the wax 
disks, would take great length. It is 
due to the electric .current, pins the 
chemical action of the solution. The 
electric current, circulating through 
the anoid bar and anoids over and 
across to the wax disks hanging on 
the swivel arm. carries small particles 
of copper from the anoids and de
posits them on the wax disks with 
such close adhesion that they pfle up 
in a mass over the fact and grooves 
of the wax record.

Great care is exercised in keeping 
up an even, continuous flow of electric 
current. The humming of the brush
es on the commutaters tells the story 
of good or bad results. After an im
mersion of 24 hours the wax record 
is covêred with a coating or sheet 
of copper. The copper sheet is strip
per off very carefully and the rough 
edges of the copper disks are trimmed 
off that portion which projects out
side and beyond the diameter of the 
wax disks. This disk becomes the 
master matrix and from it reverse 
duplicates are produced. The copper 
impressions stand out on the master 
matrix where they are depressed.

Making a Matrix From a Matrix.
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Wax Disks First.
The (first step in the manufacture 

of a phonograph record is the making 
or original wax disks, which are about 
one-half inch larger in diameter than 
the finished record to be produced and 

three-quarters of an inch thick, 
disks are formed by using a 

fairly soft composition of wax. The 
original wax disks are placed on the 
recording machine, which to all pur- 
poeea is a phonograph except that it 
Is more delicate in construction and 
that the action of the needle is re
versed; that is, instead of the needle 
falling into a groeve, it is forced by 
the transmitting diaphragm into the

Let us now consider the making of 
this first impression. The recording 

to so arranged that the best re
sults will be obtained. The record
ing machine is placed in a separate 
room and only the receiving horns 
project into the recording room. Spe
cial attention is giv enio the seating 
arrangements in the recording room. 
Seats for the orchestra are arranged 
In a semi-circle. Each chair differs 
in height to suit the needs of the in
dividual inst 
order that the air vibrations will be 
most effective in registering through 
the diaphragm on the recorder. In 
making vocal selections, special at
tention is given to distance.

How a Matrix Is Made.
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iAfter coating the back and edges 
of the master matrix with war so that 
the copper particles will cling only to 
the part not waxed, these Impressions 
are suspended in the same manner as 
the original wax disk. After 24 hours 
the disks are stripped again, the same 
operations being carried out The 
second copper disc is called the 
mother matrix, and by treating the 
mother matrix the same as the master 
matrix, there is produced what is 
termed the pressing matrix. The lat- 

used to press records for the 
The master matrix is careful

ly guarded by the producing concern.
The product after passing through 

these stages of manufacture is ready 
for the pressroom. In this depart
ment there is a steam-rolling mill 
consisting of two or three steam-heat 
ed rollers supported in proper frames 
and driven by gearing. On the top of 
this machine there is a hopper into 
which the composition entering into 
the finished product is placed. The 
materials used in the ordinary black 
record consist chiefly of shellac with 
portions of rottenstone and lamp
black. These are carefully pulveriz
ed and screened free from metal or 
other foreign

:

teiwis
trade.ts to be played in I

■
The most important factor in the 

making of records is the first soft wax 
record or master. The impressions 
on the wax are very delicate and 
therefore the record could not be us
ed directly in producing other records. 
The next step in the manufacture of 
records is carried out in what we shall 
term the electrolytic department 
The equipment in this department 
consists of large rectangular tubs 
lined with lead and filled with the 
same solution that is used for elec
tro tying.

Suspended on two round brass rods 
running across these tubs are anoids, 
usually copper plates, with two wires 
hooked over the rods, malting it pos
sible for the entire plate to be sub- 
mereged in the solution. 1 Parallel 
with these bare and midway between 
is another round bar of the same size 
on which swivel connections, evenly 
distanced apart, are located. Sus
pended vertically from each of these 
swivels' is a small rod with a long end 
hanging into the solution below the 

above the 
solution and the swivel At the ends

tter. The composi- 
tton is placed In the hopper and heat
ed and mixed hy the rolls to a con- 
pistency a little attirer than bread 
dough.

fTo Avoid Records Warping. 
Great care Is exercised to get a re

sultant mixture that will produce a 
hard, glossy record impervious to 
slight changes of temperature. A 
mixture too soft would tend to warn 
records. y

The mixture is flattened out into 
strips by another set of heated rolla 
(Rectangular strips of about five inch
wide and three-sixteenths of an inch 
thick are cut and sent to the --- 
room. These strips are placed be
tween dies consisting of two square 
steel plates into the faces of which 
round depressions have been turned 
equal in depth to one-haft of the thiek- 
nes of the finished record plus the 
thickness of the copper matrix. A 
separate lipped ring holds the matrix 
by its outer edge face np, so that when 
this ring is screwed down the matrix 
becomes a part of the omettait mold 

The composition squares of shellac 
stock are cut Into smaltor

»r» hdd on a warming 
plat until warm enough to 
Than the printed paper ctrcle'ta ptao- 
ed over the central pin (ace down, 
aad later (ace np. In the die itwmZZl 
the matrix, A hole la then punched 
lato the toft competition. Both hal- 
raa are placed together! aad kept 
la petition hy Uw central pin aad two

swivel and a short end
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Taking tite

Most of the aggravating, irritating trials of motoring used to 
come from tire troubles.

Let a man be in a hurry to get somewhere—let him start off with 
the family for an all-day trip—let him get caught without a spare— 
and, “good night,” it seemed to be just the time for a blow-out.

Motorists used to talk about “luck” and “lucky tires.”

But when they compared notes, they found that those who used 
DOMINION TIRES invariably had the better mileage records 
and fewer tire troubles. “Luck” in tires was simply DOMINION 
quality.

DOMINION TIRES set the standard of service and satisfaction 
— and to-day, DOMINION TIRES arc the tires by which all r 
tires are judged.

I

Buy your tires on a business basis. Don’t count your first cost only. To say that 
Dominion Tires give lowest cost per mile is not mere talk. It is a fact.

Motoring is ALWAYS at its best with

Dominionlires
- - safe . . . . P*
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*0 8-18 
92 18-18 
8711-12 
91 8-12
84 1-9
92
88 44
84 84

90 16-18 
84 10-18 
88 8-18
92 2-18
80
82 3-9»

8912-18 
90 3-18
90 9-18 
94 3-18
91 4-11

Fredericton va. Y. M. <X I. 
Y. M. C. L 
100 88' 88 278
.74 94 121 289

Stack.. .... 79 97 69 246
Harrington ..87 96 86 288
Brown .88 81 99 268

McCafferty
Reid

428 466 462 1846 
Fredericton

Colwell
Nelson .... SO 88 8t 257
Utwlor .... 101 116 79 295 
Pidgeon... 86 94 78 268
Brewer............. 113 113 82 9W

-.96 82 107 186

476 600 827 1488 
Black's va. Calais. 

Black*
Orrer ........... 8* 37 16 181
»”fttea7 ... «7 i*i me ses
winch eater ..88 96 84 277
Jenkins .. ..73 g, 9t ggj
Wilson. •t -, *> '«a ” «4 

42» 47» 416 1382
Calais

CSMT .. ., 84 84 62 364 
Gillespie .. ..98 83 99 m0 
Saunders ... 72 84 71 227 
Rutherford 
Norwood.

lid 98 103 306 
-■iUH 93 96 292

418 449 46» 1389

81 86 74

NcJesetiHa . 86 88 87 *8»
86 M» 168 296

4M 4M 446 1*18

8» 267 
M 98 679

„ ........ .. 1*1 101 98 808
Harrington . 81 91 *9 273

... 86 84 104 284

Stack „"!!
Raid

466 464 «74 U82

Colwell ._ 74 104 78 *8
Nelaon------- 74 146 78 162
Lewlor 86 *4 80 888
Pidgeon 
Brewer

78 8T 94 270 
Mi 90 87 088

4M 48» 4M 1346

Gralkshint . ee 80 M 2*1
.. 1*1 90 M *83
.. M 96 78 264
.. 98 83 S3 273
.. 87 1*1 85 271

Collins
Bsoord

Smith .

48* 4*8 48* 18*4
Moncton va Calais

MoDougaU .. 69 so 73 281
Jamieson""! 89116 78 272 
LeBlanc .
Bishop ..

Jeffries

84 98 » 386
8* 104 90 887

«48 478 411 ISM
Calais

. 1*0 71 1*7 271 
*3 81 US 296

r.
Casey ..
Ollleepte 
Saunders ... 7* 80 82 241 
Bethertord . 76 98 86 26* 
Norwood .., !*• 93 . 98 286

4* 4*8 478 1358

P.C
1000
667
500
333
333
333
333

‘À.

Black’s
Cslfcis .y ..,. ... ■ 
Y.M.CL-.............
Anajirgri ,...... <•..
Moncton 
Houlton
Fredericton ... .. ....

.. •

* • e e .. f-f • • • •

Heutton
5<*<®.............. 1685 18
Bridgkao .... 1622 14
Anderson .. .. 1993 lg
McIntyre .. .. 1668 1|
Donovan .. .. 480 f
£rtn ....
White ...

Total ....

741 9
258 3

7886

Moncton
765 ^ 9

.... 1276
. .. 1636 If

Dickie............... 731 9
Bishop.............  1464 18

Could .. 
Jeffreys 15

12
801 8

Total .... 7888 
V. M. C. I.

............ 1428 H
Harrington ... 1472 is
Oarrin .. .... 3056 IS
Jenkins .. _.. 1100 1»
■------: ................  788 9
Brown................. 562 6
McDonald .... 632 6
Co*P................... 156 3
MoCafferty ... 6*7 4

Bald

Total .„. .... 80*4 

Black's
£®»*r ... .... me
Beatteay ..1*23
Winch

............... 1695
WUdon........ 1642

Tetal

18
18

. 18» 18
18
18

8X4

Amherst
Seeord.............'uw* Stis**' »A?i»

ORmon....  1002 12 S3 6-12
Orolkahnnk ... 1587 is to 8-18
MaLaaghlln .. 1061 12 87 7-12
g”*6.........M®1 18 93 17-18
C®tRn»..... 637 6 88 24
Coin........ 681 « 93 2*

Total ........... 8039

INDIVIDUAL STANDINOS

EVENING GAMES

Styran ., 
Colwell .. 
Lawler .. 
Pidgeon ..

. 872 12 72 8-12

. 1408 18 89 4-18

. 1*72 18 82 14-18
1430 18 8*

. Mil 17 86 *17
9 M 6*Nelson .. .... 77a

Total *1*1

Calais
- ---------- 1M4 M 8*14-16

OMaspla .. .. 1674 is 88 *18
1164 1| M 1*18
18» IS 9* *16
17** 1* M

Rutherford ’. ” 
Norwood .. ..

Taaul 804

C. C and Anderson. HouLHighnst Single String—JenMna, T. M.

Highest Three stxUgn—Jlrnful. Smith, Amherst, 818. 
Highest Team Three String—Slacks', 613.
Highest Total Pin Stall—Y. M. C. L, 1,421.

the very
Mat bog. Bank* howlers ^sqoeeied 
In abend at their nearaet competitors

not preanab and their prises wOl he 
forwarded them.

Noel Jenkins, at the T. M- C. L, and^ the Oalais team, tor tbs Maritime

Anderson, of the Hoalton team, tied
tor the hlghaat single string, 138, and 
were both awarded prise».

During the
Province» and Eastern Maine Bowl
ing cbuncdonahlp, ,ni^ the possession 
0f the Bnmawick-BalkeiCtollMider^ 
silver ten pin, on the YJL40JL el 
leys last night.

Seldom It ever has the bowling

given by DeWitt Cairo» and Harold 
OlUla, end a Chaplin comedy and the 
floeertien Skating Championships pro
jected through the courtesy of R. O. 
Maroh and W. R. Golding, of the Spec
ialty Film Import, Ltd.

Prior to the showing of the Cana
dian Championship film, Frank Mo
Cafferty stated the picture had been 
presented to the Y. M. C. I. by the 
Imperial Theatre, through the cour
tesy of Its manager, W. BL Golding, 
and read a letter from Mr. Golding, 
In which the latter sent his regrets 
at being unable to make the presen
tation personally, and stating that the 
film was presented to the Y. M. CL I. 
as a historical souvenir of the meet 
which had been conducted so success
fully under their-auspices, and had 
reflected credit not only on themselves 
but the city and province as well

A summary of the day's games and 
the individual scoring follows:

MORNING GAMES
Amherst ve. Black's.

clawrto of Eastern Canada produced
such a close finish, the championship 
was In doubt not only to the last 
game, bet to the very last of that

▲ win for Calais meant a tie for
first place, and a rollrOfL Everything 
pointed to the success of the Pine 
Tree Staters in the opening strings 
of the game. Black’s came back 
strong and finally won out amidst 
much rooting by a majority of thir
teen pins, with the proud and unique" 
distinction of having won every game 
they rolled.

Following the deciding game the 
players adjourned to the gym floor
upstairs, where a pleasant smoker
and entertainment was put on by the 
Y.M.04. for their (benefit Prises 
were presented to the stars of the 
meet; addresses made by represen
ted vee at the different teams, ^Wresh- 
ments
brought to a close by the screening 
of the Canadian Skating champion- 
ahipe, and the winging of God Save 
the King.

F. L McCafferty presided at the 
smoker, and in a brief address con
gratulated the players 
showing during the two days’ roll
off and Introduced the president of 
the Y.M.C.I., H. J. Sheehan.

Seeord 
Gibson
Cruikah&nk . 87 M 90 061 87 

92 104 87 ZS8 96 
Smith -...... «6 101 » 274 SI

442 4M 4M 1331 

. «2 88 » 266

78 86 96 258 S6
96 81 13 260 83 Mserved, and the evening

i
their fine

Beatteay ... 107 96 88 »0
Winchester . 86 84 80 260
Jenkins .... 89 81 92 262

99 96 87 283Mr. Sheehan regretted that the Wilson
late hour prevented several members 
of outside teams staying over for the 463 444 436 1343
smoker. He thought the champion-

Moulton va Y. M. C. I.ship had been won in a supreme test, 
and congratulated Black's for the 
fine victory they bad won. The Y. 
M. O. I., last year's champions, with 
the other losers, he said, were con
soling themselves 'with thoughts of

Y. M. C. I.
Jenkins .... 36 103 » 277

84 83 81 246
Harrington . 103 83 88 374
McDonald .. 86 96 79 061
Garvin

Reid

M 74 80 240the next year's battle.
The championship trophy was pre

sented to Mr. Beatteay, representing 446 439 416 130# 
Hoalton - 

IOC 79 90 371 
78 83 «0 341

Anderson .. 100 77 106 283 
Brtdgham .. 92 80 88 260
McIntyre ... 88 89 llO 287

the Black's team. In accepting the
pin, Mr. Beatteay took occasion to 
thank the Y.M.C.I. for the many 
courtesdee they had extended the 
visiting teams during the meet He 
said they had left nothing undone 
In their endeavor to serve the visi
tors, and it afforded him groat pleas-

Roben

400 408 474 1342 
Calais vs Houlton

Calais
... 93 89 31 260 

GlUlsple .... 85 91 93 209 
Saunders ... 75 96 104 275 
Rutherford . 80 87 95 260 
Norwood ... 89 94 88 271

ure in extending the **»■«*■ of the
challengers to all the committees In 
charge, and in particular to Mr. 
Stack, the manager of the alleys. He 
was sorry Mr. Black had been unable 
to be present to accept the trophy 
personally, and assured all the teams 
that Black's would have the pin an 
polished up and waiting for them 
next year.

The members of the other teams 
then called upon. Mr. Norwood 

of the Calais team, said the present 
tournament had been the best his 
team
hoped Oalais would be in again next 
year, and would like to see his team 
win the trophy, aa he was sure they 
would make good losers, even though

Casey

422 467 461 1340 
Houlton
93 83 108 284
69 83 71 243

Anderson .. 76 84 80 240
Brtdgham .. 97 85 78 260
McIntyre ... 97 84 96 276

Rohan
Irvine

participated in. He

463 4» 452 1900
Fredericton vs Moncton

Fredericton
Colwell .... 88 €4 96 XI

74 88 94
Lawlor......... 98 83 94 27S
Styran ........ 69 93 101 362
Pidgeon 79 83 83 344

ho could not as yet any what kind

NelsonCaptain Brewer, who was present
ed with the high average prise, re
sponded on of the Froderic-

The 403 4M 467 1000to stay over
for the

Father Duke 
In a brief address congratulated the 
dfByent teams for their 
the two days' series c* games. He 
■aid that Stock S’ by

lag which they had to fisee had proven 
themselves A-l howlers, and Worthy

called upon, end MacOougall . «1 100 97 280
Jeffreyt 96 74 82 261

In Jamieson ... 17 M 11 Bl
LeBlanc .... 76 m 76 276 
Bishop ......... 136 91 103 311

464 474 441 1369 
AFTERNOON GAMESand the Calai»

also deserving of a like 
The Y. M. CL L, he said, had been 

hot would strivethirty
MdDougall .. 84 76 99 269
Dickie ... 8# 68 84 336

... 88 71 98 368
LeBlanc .... H4 86 93 298

83 n 104 266

and the show- J 
team balte initial 

had been a meat eredft-

__ . on what a tee
_____ bowling was. Father Doha told
the tokrtora they could make the eport

460 368 473 1310 
Houlton
93 102 79 374 311-1 

Wklto-------- 81 *7 SO XI Mto*» that In their hot*. 
m mil as la the

that the beat at good leltowiU*
prevail at all

Ear th. trighato

Anders* ...HUH 171 9024
*® Brtdgham .. *1 *7 7* 341 61 

Mfltotrra i H O 11 M tot-1

4 «40 46* 4M 1111
Intuit vs Y. M. C. I.

M to *6 m tlM

;

i
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THE FINAL STANDING

Plans Complete For 
An English Tour

Backed Up By 

Toronto Officials

THE NORTH END 
IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE

Grounds Being Put in Shape 
far Coming Season—Grand 
Opening May 24.

The International 

League Opening

Canadian Cricketers Will 
Leave Montreal for South
ampton on Wednesday, 
July (9.

Covey Affidavit Scheme Ap
proved—Absurd Statements 
Made in Halifax.

Rain Yesterday Prevented 
first Games of Season 
Opening Will be Today.*nie North End Improvement Lea 

Cue Is making ready for the owning 
season. The grounds off Lsnsdowne 
Avenue are being put in shape and 
will probably be used by Intermediate 
League ball teams this season. The 
league has received a fine new flag 
staff from James 8. Gregory art the 
grounds will be opened on May 24th 
with a ball game and flag raising

▲ Halifax sporting writer who Is New York, April 19—Bain today
Toronto, April 19—Arrangements «dveirse to the Corey affidavit tor 

have now been completed for an Eng- the International League's 1922
all of the games being postponed until
tomorrow.

Only three of the seven dunes 
scheduled, la the major leagues were 
played, the Yankees meeting Boston

better known to himself.
liah tour of Canadian cricketers, un took the trouble to wire Secretaryder the captaincy of Norman Seagram. 
The party will leave Montreal for 
Southampton ott Wednesday, July 19, 

Melita, arriving in 
SouthaiRpton on July 27.

Through the kind assistance of W. 
Findlay, assistant secretary of the M. 
C. C. Lords, a strong fixture list has

Norton Crow, at Toronto, to ascer
tain If President Covey was carrying 
the affidavit scheme through without 
the knowledge of the higher officials 
In Toronto, -and the following reply

on the steamer
The members of the North ___

ganiz&tlon intend tr make sport boom 
In that section of the city.

in a double-header while St. Tv»n« 
Played at Cleveland. The National 
League had but two carded.

"Mr. Covey's efforts to n Dp 
■Fort In Maritime Province» have re
ceived approval and hearty support 
of president of union. Judge Jackson, 
of Lethbridge; who stated that he 
could not understand why bona fide 
amateurs were hot willing to clear
themselves." ' ..

. It is quite evident that the affidavit 
scheme is popular with the majority 
of sport followers, as was shown by 
the vote taken at a recent meeting 
of amateur clubs.

The Halifax writer in another 
article says:

“We are all pooled down In Nova 
Scotia over the sudden appearance 
in the athlete firmament of several 
new clubs around St John. Just 
where and when some of the orga
nisations were organised, no one Is 
the east seems to know. When the 
Halifax delegates to the semi-annual 
meeting went Into the meeting room 
they were surprised to find some 
hitherto unheard of clotoe with prox
ies present Why not let Nova 
Scotia do a little Investigating ?"

The comment on the face of it is 
absurd, as there 
John club 
boneflde. The dubs who had dele
gates present

strongest amateur elevens in the south 
ef England, ‘ including the Free For
esters, at the Surrey ground, the Gvsd, 
and also two matches at. Lords Ground 
against tha M. C. C. and a picked 
eleven selected from the House of 
Lords and Cqpuqhùs. The well known 
“Incognito" eleven, who hare visited 
the United States, an several tours, 
and who played .to Toronto In Septem
ber, 1929. VlU also be met at their 
ground at Wlitibleddn, hear London.

Make* r•x; -X3JÏJ,

Youra
hr Own

Basketball Games 

At Border City Dams DRINK

five Hundred Fans Witness 
Calais Defeat Mill town, and 
St. Stephen Trim Wood- 
stock.

AT HOME
WITH

RITE-GOODSt Stephen, N. B* April 19—(Spec
ial)—Over 500 people witnessed two 
real good basketball games in the 
Curling Rink tonight The first game 
was between the Calais and Mtiltown

was not one 8L 
represented that was not

were:—South End 
teams. This game was played under and East End Improvement leagues, 
the professional rules and was very 
close from start to finish, the Calais 
team winning out by the small mar
gin of one point, the score being:
Calais, 18; Militown* 17.

The second gam* played under the 
amateur roles, was between Wood- 
stock. N. B„ and ». Stephen. Al
though the score shows a one-sided 
affair, the game was nevertheless a 
very interesting one with 
brilliant plays on both sidt 
teem showing more speed and team 
work and at no time were they In 
danger of defeat Wllowlng is the
m v* a

MALT EXTRACTS AND HOPS

DELICIOUS - INVIGORATING - SATISFYING
LARGE SIZE PACKAGE 

m*k*« 5 gallon*. Price, Including 
S das. Crown Corks. $1.75

SMALL SIZE PACKAGE 
make* 2J^ gallons. Price, including 

1H do*. Crown Cork*. $1.00

ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER OR 
DRUGGIST TO-DAY

St. Lawreace Preserving Co. Rcgd.
QUEBEC

it direct postage paid by

Commercial Club, St. Peter's, Y. M. 
C. L, St. David's, Y.M.C.A., Garri
son Clubs, Rowing Club St. George’s, 
G.W.V.A., Pamdenec. 
majority of the above clubs have 
been In existence for years, perhaps 
the youngest are the Garrison and 
Rowing clubs, and, these need no in
troduction to the sporting public, 
in fact every St. John club represent
ed at the meeting have staged sev
eral meetings and are well recogulz

While the

very many 
es, the home

As a little further info 
there are other recognized amateur 
organizations in the city and vicinity 
who were nst represented.

tlon

R. Smith ............if
J. McGibbon ...........
G. Morrison

S. Bell 
. Nicholson 

Vanstene 
G ^

.. J^Ak/Otork

ENGLISHMEN WON AGAIN

Or
Ithaca, N. Y., April 19.—The Ox- 

ford-Camb ridge Lacrosse team do 
Tested Cornell University here today 
6 to 1 The British team showed a 
strong defense against the Cornell

G. McKinley .................
R. Smith

The Brayley Drug Co., Limited
John, N. B.__

Guard#.’^ ;
*• C. H. Clark 
......It. Cotter

V. Sheildfe 
8. Laugh 11 n 

met halt Woodstock 7, 8L Stephen 
62. second half Woodstock 12, St Ste
phen 30; total. Wood 
pben 62. Referee, 
town, lie.

On Saturday night of title week the 
Trot*» teem of SL John will trtay the 
local team In the Curling m-u

IW. Hen Illy 
W. Hayden ,.

Distributors. St

stock 19, St Ste- 
Maritee of Mill-

PLAYER’SBaseball Results 

In Big Leagues NAVY CUT

CIGARETTESAMERICAN LEAOUB

8L Louis 16; Cleveland 1 
Cleveland, April 19—Bt. Louis broke 

Cleveland's winning streak today by 
winning 1* to l.yScore:
8t- Louis .............. 012010346—16 10 0
Cleveland..............100000000— 1 *5

Van GHder and Severeid; Coro leakie, 
Pott, Keefe and Nunamaker, 6hInsult- 

Boston 5; New York 8 
Boston, April 19—Boston and New 

York divided a double headnr today. 
Boston won the first five to three and 
New York the second six to one. 
Miller made a home run over the left 
field fence, a triple and two singles 
in the second game. Umpire Wilson 
pat Harper, Ward and Hoggins ont 
of the second game for too vigorous 
remarks. Score:

5'
\ v(

[ t \d

rs
First Game:

New York ...
Boston ...........

Mays and Schang; Quinn and Wal-

k 0 Ï?s00000221X—6 10 1 ft
tern.

kNew York 6; Boston 1

New York ....... .220011609—6 fig 0
Boston ...................... 000010000-1 6 3

Hoyt and Schang; Ruaseff, Fuller-

v
i:

tor. and Walters.- k’ ~—":*V-AD other games postponed x mo- 8count of rain.
NAmerican League Sts

Won Lest PC
. 6 1
- 4 2 .667
. 4 2 .W
.4 2 .««7
.22 .4M

4 422
. J 4 422
.0 5 .NO

OeveUmd.. .. 
New York .. Is
SL Lotos.

Boston..
Detroit..

Saperb 2ualihj 
Finest Ukrkmansbip 
Greatest Value 

in He World.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Only tiro game, «chwtnlwi, end

rain.
Natlonnl League Standing

Won Lwt PAL
New York..................... 4 1 4M
■L Lotos...................... 4 ? .6*7■■•.a 10 for18* 

20 - 55f
Chicago .. 
Philadelphia « And in, tins 

of SO & 100
..3

.. .. 2 l s.3
.. .. 1 4

• -, ..1 5 M' •*

is

BLACKS BOWLING TEAM WON 
BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLEGER PIN

|

Went Through Two Degre* Maritime Province* and Maine 
Without Irnaing a Game — Given Hard 

Batik by Cklaie—-Great Interest by Players and Fana. -
T

ire Restoration of 
ly Relations*

■ire tp maintain and to
mdly relations between
hboring nations in the

lar declaration on behalf 
9e delegation, 
ompt withdrawal 
mly has one of 
turbance between China 
een removed, but Japan 
■nest assurance of her !n* 
.—_

of her 
the ele-

ea ai the Washln

t
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For
Investment

Recommend
Aik tor our lift givim 

particulars of Bonds fell
ing to yield 
êj*e, , 

Correspondence invited,

5.33 p.o, to

Estera Semite 
Company Umiled
8k John, N.< B.

Halifax, N. S.

™&w«,
little Strength

Rush of Buying at Opening 
and Price# Worked Higher.

Wlfulpsf, A«m is—TUrs. rrit 
alterable rtrenffth In tks wheat mark
et end food estas were recorded seer 
tke prefleee doe. Key cloeed 1 I t

atelier end July I 1-s up. Thera 
was e rash qc haying at the opening 
abdgriwe muted stmdttjr higher, the 
opening of both futures May I.II 1-j 
to IM 1-1; Jdy 117 14 to l.tt being 

BHBÉ During 

the last half hour, May was steady 
between l.M M and l.M 14 and inly

the tow potato at the

The opening of murtgedon did not
an was anticipated bring a rush of 
begrtoc to the hash wheat market. 
There wee a fair demand tor the top 
erodes end premiums were quoted at 
14 cent better at • 14 over May fur 
No. 1 Northern The email volume 
of wheat dmnglng hands was credit-

Wheat, May ].««: July 1.66* 
ashed.

Oats. May 46* bid; July 46*
Barley, May 47»; July «714 bid.
Cash prices : Wheat, No. 1 hard 

.1.47*; No. t Northern 1.47*; No. 6, 
1.41*; No. 3 Northern l.»l%; No. 4, 
1.36-*; No. 6. 1.14*; No. 4, 1.04*; 
teed M*; trunk. 1.47*.

Oats, No. 3 c.w. 60*: Mb. i c.w. 
4»*; extra No. 1 food ft; No. 1 food 
44*; No. a Med 4»*; rejected «0*; 
track 60%.

Barley, No. « e.w. IT*; No. 4 e.w. 
16; rejected SO*; feed 61; track 67*.

ort buying.

bid.

Cotton Market
New Tot* April 1». 

Cotton futnree cloned fairly steady, 
dosing bite;

January 1744 to 1746c 
May 1761 to 1763c.
July 1760 to 1763c.
October 1763 to 1764c.
December 1706 to 17Mo.
Spot closed quiet 
Middling Uplands lllOe.

Llvsrpseli

Cotton, Spot quiet 
Prime Arm.
American middling. fair llTId. 
flood middling loAd,
Pally middling MUM.
Middling 14164,
Lew middling 6764, 

nary dtOd.
Ordinary *40tl.
The saine of the lay ware 4,000 

belie Inelndlng 4100 American, 
Itecelpts were need be lea leehtdlae 

lldd American 
Putnres opened and etoeed 

•toady.

Oead erdl

.—

Wheat Advanced 
Sharply On The 

Chicago Board

Brought About Largely by 
Higher Quotations from 
Liverpool, and Foreign 

• Buying.

« ' ! ?■*
BONTWEAl

May d, Jam li 
June 14, July » 
JeW * Aug. u

Tax Exempt
BONDS ■ONtubal tc

•OUR*

June 17. July I
U Aug. IWe have a selected

Chicago, April 16—Wheat advanced 
•barely In valu today owing far the 
most pert to nnexpentod higher quota 
tiens from Liverpool sad to enlarge
ment of foreign hoytoc on this Bids 
of the Attend*. Closing prices hire, 
although unsettled showed 1* to I* 
net gate. Odra finished 1* to 1* up, 
and oata np % to 1. In provisions, the 
outcome varied from 10 decline to I

list ready to send to 
you on request.

Anchor-!)

MONTMAI

May L June 
May 16, June i 
May M, Juas *

[ XU Robinson & 
• Sons, Ltd. •June M .........

Aug, U. BepL 1 
•to route la l

ST. JOHN
May 3.4g*; July l.M*; 

September 1.11*.
Cera, May 61*; Jaty «4*.
Oatt, May 17*; July 40*.

Wheat,
6Ue relue at p

TNtPork, May A.06.
lard, July 10JW; September 11*
Bibs, May 1U0; July 10AT.

SAVANNAH TRAM

Savannah, On., April 16—Turpentine 
78* to 77; sales 70; receipt» 363; 
shipments 33; stock 1,748.

Botin, firm, sales 4M; receipts «01; 
shipments 1,746; it** «6*6. rJi fit Jon i

. «..............
fit John

Apr. « ........
Apr. «2. May I

St Law
Quebec-Cher

t;
May 8, May 8 
May'ii," Jensi

9k Jiahn -aad Rothetagr

The Investor’s Safeguard
d<toh S*?™*.*».** wallon to «very phafi. 
fHl «* an Banks hmins«s — and we are in * 
|{fi| e®*a°n to render a complete investment service- 
VMfi Our nearest Manager can give you information 
xQV7 ragardjng any securities you may eoatemplate

H

Oust
May at, June I

Lot STANDARD SKA VICK tm Menti
May «, Jane. *6the

STANDARD BANK May 11................
May 16, June 1 

Jaty 7St. John Branch W.L.Cafdew Mont 
May 6. June 
May 13, June 1 
May M. June 1 
May 17, Jane 

Montreal-On 
May 4, June U 
May IL June I 
June 7, July 

Montreal-AO

iWe ones

“at markkt,"to msrSSSrn miT

Wtetem. ; toPsteca WgHasa at. ..Mgatma

BELL TELEPHONE OF CANADA
i

c:rates.
Men

Jane 63 .........
APPLY LO 
N. A Deegt 

4P King 
CANADIAN

rr. jt*w,W4L
NssSml.tentSs.aeitos. wmsWwIUassawevINwteS gsa-fcs

Tn

EASTER

I LIT
Until tke m 

j the Interaatmi 
I ton and It J 
1 tor the ProTt 
n States, eapedi 
W York, should I 

8. S. lists

NEW BRUNSWICK 
MUNICIPAL BONDS

(Trustee Investments),, A Y. B. S. Co. ■ 
to 8L John, 
mesas prompt 

Rates and fa 
cation

Province of New 
Brunswick ,,,,,,

Due Yield
5)4% 1945 5.35*

City and County of 
3k John ,

City of Moncton 
City of Fredericton , 
Town of St. Stephen, 
Town of Edmund-

A. c
1931 5.45*

5.50%
6.00%

5.55*

19304 3 1
1922

wUommendr

until fur thefI93l
h

•ton School 
Town of Edmund-

5.60*1937 3.3. Connc 
inspection. 
Brunswick 
freight o 
Thome's SI

Lewis Cc

6 * 1931 5.75*Tr^Tof’Chatham ’
I own of Una them

School r v—
Parish of Lan- .

caster School , , ,i

6 * 1941 5.85*

4 * 1925 5.80*
Thorne VTHOMAS, ARMSTRONG 1 EL, LTD. house

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
101 MUHCB WILUAM STREET

OoaaM W. GOOD'T. Moffett Sell.B. Alton

F0RN.
k "Wakefield. 1 
Youtlook for Ni 
V« spring pis 
sees by the i 
of the federal 
tare, who me 
headquarters I 
seed tonight t 
had been geos 
out this seem 
covering la rot 
dows and past 
good condition 

The potato 
likely In m 
Aroostook eon 
equal to that 
Island expects 
both potato an 
Important ch« 
drops are com 

A favorable 
ed la Vermoi 
both eager an 

.The «totems 
4 pert oommerc 

•'Hooking for s ; 
m crop, except i 

verily *

.
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TARIFF EIGHT BEFORE SENATE 
. LIKELY TO LAST FOR MONTHSTe Dealings On

Montreal Market

Struggld Which Win Begin This Weak May Hold U. S. 
Congres# Through Winter Sewien.

Greatly 

end Lange Far Oitnumher 

ad Gaine 

Four Pointe.

Ractnmnaa of Ctee to-B*»
n

iSdrong,- April I» —Onsmrees
Issues fraught with «rest politi

sai atouMnauus .as the .xintroveralee 
•Tar the tariff and the navy take the 
aanlarut the stage at the Capital llte 

teffetaodW fight 
the stu at too

a to Obtain, If pesbtbto, soma 
what tonllnr rights to those eeoorded 
sgrloultarlats under the co-operative 
marketing bill.

Sines Agreameat ffxpeeted,
14 rlaauscs Committee Is

sort of ea

New Turk, Apm IP—The stud* mar- 
fcsl, tedug, threw off asaay of tea fa* 
iSeaary UfluBisces uhlan prevailed

lasesarles qf uae le five
asm. ask 
lbs local Thewen ^ that Is waging warstill further today *°oa°So aoMtoot' bonus hill«saw«data ea daaltogs amisinltng to VS^LSUrîteA 4ka mmfSrtteteld tariff struggle la tito Beusfs.outaumherud gates far Oka fiist thee this wee* Officials qf the American 

Legion probably will appear jefon the 
oomiuftOm, Ytedunsde; rae questkia 
ap tor dlaouselon la whether die bonus 
bfti shat be rapertod nag us non as 

or wtslhar R than be hiM

tor Ttmsatey, lemaNes to 
esarjffUag at a poUMenlL la waste Nat m 

If Issue* ranging 
16 pottos, while xi 
tbs greatest tom being 4 potato 
was rsgtstsrvd by Oomltooe 0 
at ISO.

laea steals and 
of is- 

and tke partial mi

med» eerleua from in
stocks ware town, asters, 

which Fight 
It wtu require Re-

Throe
metetmty
tontes wt

S la aUto tka after tke tariff uU| Is passed.
In the 

tte sad 
tor any means, for 

two homes

of ttekst aad ha* well during tte ttadtag, to 
loatug 1-4 (town at 46 1-3. Bell ttoe

of we«lla NQdh Dakota, chairman of the 
» Committee, Is la favor of ear 

2y action on the bonus. Opposed to hho 
are lalkiaattol members of the Adula- 
IstmttoB, and of «he committee itself, 
who would be glad to see It postponed 
Indefinitely.

In order to 
tte Senate it 
aside the tariff DIB at times when the 
appropriation measures com-i up for 

One of these Mlle, 
appropriations for the .fie- 

State Departments, If expect
ed to be reported to the Sonate' In the 
next dex. or two It wl!1. be given 

of wey es In the case uf nil

which was dh fatty
ut tte kegpw ami sei sra! of tte blffb grade roSs 

m,w. w0.iv OteiyuBAn PaoIBl. Before noon,
theto£ wbtob wm tititeja te tor»d

at 13 7-4 On the other head. Mate- îf
«te taw omted 64 tor toa"|<tels totodtoi

itmttau will otenrh ft# pro- 
totory won last week on the

___ t vote tor S4.CO0 eatetwl men.
Fdfowtag this tbs Isgtokutra Ida from 
4te Navel Affairs Oommikee will to

^ 5Sto3Bpta5 ffite
Slate ttost stock mas to wfth- 
-*a«i a»-, of par aad the
«lent steels also responded to

=F. got legttiatinh through 
win be neceeeary to lay

time tble year aad etoeed at (3 74
tor tte c< tte toaetiom
Breateitoa win g HUB M.tlK- oocslderatton.ter, leather aad mstil order groupe 

Won again taken to tend by pools, 
«rector rooted ericas of the

rrytog
lice sadme pen Active

fairly activeThe 1n order
(till showing to most at tiro 5». Cwritel the next tow days the Sun- 
Pitta Bros., was unohaaged ate will clear Its desks -)t legislative 

at active at 46. Ati4tibl ^attar, préparafory to the tariff hev 
otoeud Snr a set lam of 1 1-3 poluia y. The unfinished business of the 
at CL Brmapton was unchanged. Lear Swnat, „ « roeoluttoo Introduced by 
*utide wee eg btet » point, and the Wll._ r EJdsu (R.i, Senator from 
Spanish tons stoned 1-4 and 1-1 re- yfyr mating it committee to
«peotivtoy. investigate misting condltione of !n
reïïL ÏS!2nS^r5te*cfya'Xê *-try and commence In the United 
Canute TVgglags witich on a single outga <or uie purpoee or recoromend-
î^tn0»911 Liront xmÏm to? to congre»» legislation defialni tho

S»^ right» and llmltattone of co-opemtlve
Tradtog In bonds continued Wlsk P.lS?,““”p?m|i*0^l*'iS*“ra,,^tJr<'of

at ST 61,6 ,"”"1 - V1°to0' SSSS- TUob,,'^t.onn|. roVTrlleti .1
Ttkto ÏÏÎ... listed *.UU; buh ls, the opening fight on the part of la- 

1324,4M-

g^ÜWSÆtogmrod-to*
«Nkàead wins rails twensna the sus-

nght
*T3ÎSMSyLto1nte0.tt.
ship subsidy hill will ootullnuo before 
tfho Joint Senate ntul House committee, 
while the Houso Labor Hommltluo 
niemA»eni keep <doec tab on the strike 
situation In the coal fields. William 
H Itomh CR.), Senator from Maho, 
chnirmen of the Hennte Hducmtion and 
Labor Ooramittic. is determined to 
preer hie Inrwetlgiitlon into fllbwrhm 
affaire, with the object of ordering 
tho deportation of V.enoral Semoaoff 
as an undesirable alien visitor.

btaktahny heeturee.

final deeding» centre* tn Studebak- 
M exloan Petroàeoan. Oooaolldetedor.
Standard Oil of Oalttornia, Mew 

Havon. Baldwin and Bethlehem, Cwc- 
Steels. CocoIMe end United

ffr*toL nyatetiUiatari TestUe and Am«ri

the stronger specislUea. Adhering to 
^stardaTs oonrae, aU call looms were 
placed at the fixed rate of 3ft per 

ninety day funds were 
and ooncewiona were

oenL Thirty 
In freer aup 
state*» on gilt-edgad merchant» paper 
early firmness of sterling exchange

&
Brothers of Prince 

Of Wales To 
Visit Canada

Peruvian Gold To 
Be Deposited h 

London And N. Y.

Montreal Sales
the advance here was partially for 
(Sited Inter. The Perla remtuanco was 
wteytofVy higher, German marks wore 
dim and Dutch bills hardened but 
Bcasitnsvtmn quotation» were mixed.

strengthened 
the brisk rise of silver here and 

La the London market.

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowan» 
M Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal. April 19. 
Open High Low Close

Abitibi............fil <«214 61 61%
All Sugar ... 26% 26% 22% 28% 

ti2 62 6u2 62
80 81 80 81 
28’i 25)% 28% 29% 
46 46% 44% 45%

106% 106 106% 
W% i*% 30%

hr Now Lying Idle in Govern* 

ment Deposhoriee as a Cur

rency Reserve.

Duke of York and Prince 
Hmry to Come in Fall.A*b Com .

Asb Pfd . 
Brompton 
Brasilian |
Bell Tele ... 106 
Peter Lyeli.. 34F% 
B B 2nd Pfd. 27% 
Can Car Com 28% 
Can Car Pfd. 56 
Can 8 ti Com 18% 
Can 8 S Pfd. 43% 
Can Gem Com 64 
Can Cem Pfd. 91%
Detroit........... 68%
Dom Bridge ..71 
Gen Electric. 90% 
Laurentlde .. 87 
Mont Power.. 88% 
Breweries ... 67% 
Ont Steel 
Price Bros .. 48 
Quebec Ky .. 36% 
Riordon ... 9
Span R Com 80 
Span FI Pfd.. 90 
Steel Canada. 69 
Smelting .. .. 24 
Shawlnigan .108

Ü Y. Quotations London, April 19 —The possibility of 
the Duke of York and prince Henry 
paying e visit to the Untied mates 
le being considered by the King and 

Virtually definite at*

Lima, Pern, April 19.—(Militons et(Comgtied by McDougall and Cowans 
68 Prince Wm. St.)

New York, April 19.
Open High Low Close 

Allied Chem.. 66% 67% 66% 67%
Am Boech ... 44 46 44 46
Am ice ..... 108% 10» 108 108
Am Loco .112% 116% 113% 115 
Am Ini Corp. 46% 47 4i»% 47
Am Sugar ... 73% 76% 72% 7Ô
Am Wool ... 91% 92% 90% 98%
x tn Smeller». 66% 6#% 56% 58
Am <* and P.160 162% 160 162%
Am Sumatra. 36 * 36* 36* 36* 
Asphalt .. .. «2* 63* 61* 111 
Atchison ,...it)0* lot* 1009» loo* 
Am Tele
Anaconda ... 5C% 53% 52% f>8%
All Gulf . 31% :i2% 31% 32%
Beth Steel ... 76% 79% 76% 78%

115% 117% llo% li6% 
47% 49 47% 48%
27% 38 27% 28

108% 103% 102% 103% 
141% M2% 140% 141%

dollars In Pwnvtan gold, lying idle27% 17
28% 2t»% 28% in government depositories here as a 

currency reserve, will beplaced at 
19 interest In New York and London un

der legislation adopted by the Peru
vian roorrau to establish a federal

rangement* hare now been made forSB 61
the trip of hie two «me to Oaitada this 
fall and It In
likely that parts . _____
Will be inrfnded, although the plan 
does not call for ae extensive a tour 
as was made by the Prince of Wales 
Just after the was. Hie latter inci
dentally 1# to tm given a long rest from 
travel when he returns from Japan, 
and trips for his younger brothers wHl 
be substituted.

20 ■18%
considered extremely 
d the United States

51% 48% 60%
14 69
91% 91% 91% reserve bank and revise the country's 

financial system.
The reserve bank rot, patterned 

after similar legislation tn the United 
States, provides for an elastic cur
rency which cannot be tampered with. 
Notes of the hank will be payable in 
gold In Peru, end In gold drafts In 
New York end London. Ibe institu
tion's reservoir of credit will be avail
able to any Peruvian bank In an em
ergency, thus permitting private fin
ancial Institutions to extend greater 
commercial accommodation» front 
their gold resources.

Dr. W. W. Cumberland, American 
financial representative of the Peru
vian government, will be a permanent 
member of the new bank's board of

68% 68% M%
7171 M

90% 90%91
xs9b% v,

88% 89%M
57% 67 57%

46% 4646 46
46 m 44%

.120% 121 120% 121 20% 26 26 London Oilsi•<
31* 80 n*
«1* no »i*

London, April IP—Close; (Mantis 
linseed CZd.lOe., per «aartor.

Lins rod oil Bps. per ewt.i sperm 
ell £31 por tan.

Petroleum. American refined Is, «il, 
spirits ls,6d„ par gallon.

Turpentine, spirts, 7to,M„ per owl. 
In feerrnia.

Rosin, American strained Us, type 
‘V 11» per cwt,

Tellow. Australian 68»,M , per ewi

70 7063Bald Loco 
B and O .
B and 8 .
Corn Prod 
Can Pacific 
Coco Cols . 32* to* 6Z* 64*
Coeden Oil . 40* 41* 40* 41*
CAB! Com 23 
C A B 1 Pfd. 44 
Cea Leather . 38 
Chandler .... 14* 76* 74* 78* 
Cuban CM».. 18* 16% 1» Ifi
Columbia ties 82* 83* 82* 81* 
Brie Com ... 11 
End! John .,
Gen Motors.. 12 
G N Pfd .... 76
Inspiration .. 40* 40* 40* 40*
Inter Paper., 47* 48* 4,* 
lovlnclble ... 18* 19 IS* IS*
Indus Alcohol 48* 49* 48* 4»
Kelly 8pg ... 47% 48* 47* ««% 
Lack Steel ., VJ* 64 1,2* 64
Midsale ,14 36* 34
Mid State» Oil 14* IL* 14% 16
Me* Pete . .120* ill 120* 1*3 
Mo P»et#r. »* 24* 
BTUSdil 22 * 23* li 
Mortk Am Go 64* 67* be 
northern Fae 7«% 77» '«
Peas* ., 41* 47 41* 41*
paa Ataee , *4 84» 62% «4*
Piano Ar Z1. 21* 32* 31* 33* 
Pete Mnrq .. 29 * 28% ZP* 29» 
ftota Steer. «Si to* :»* 40* 
Pacific Off .. 67* 68* 67* 68* 
Pure OK 32* »4* »* 34* 

. 78* 77 to* 77 
JtoSk totoad.. 46* 47, 4** 48*
Jtofito emu*.. «2* 83* #1* to* 
sited 8 ... 64 to* 64 M 

48* to* 48* to* 
m Part ..... to «8* 28 23*

Pèc .. to* »Ut w% W*
stop oY S'* 3

-«7* Ul 07» Ml*
46 *7% 46% 47

24 23* 33*
106 104*

Toronto Ry .. 64 * 64* 64*
Textile .. .148* 160 143*
Win Elec ... 44 44 43*

66 63 64*
Loan 100,00. 
Loan 99.96.
Loan J02.40. 
Loan 106.00. 
Loan 100.16.

105
•4%

160
41%
54%

23%a:t% 22%
44% 44
w% a*

1922
44% i :>23 Unlisted Sales39 '« 1383

1137
1134 Toronto. April 11—Unlisted es les; 

MO Task Hughes 6*.
336 Brompton to*,

3800 mack Lake Hood 
1000 V, N, T, *1*.
100 jtitedeo new 3.00.
130 Riordon pffl, 16,

8300 Lake Shore 13(1».
1406 HoUlnssr 1*4.
1000 Bearer IS*,
1000 Kirkland I eke 48.

Hi British American 011 30*. 
m Pries Brea 41*.
00 let SMs .77.16.

WORLD'S PRODUCTS
19%13% 13 

87% to
13% 13 
75% V6

Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations

w*
« 18. Brasil raises the asst coffee,

Egypt prows the Asset cotton. 
Prenne maonfsetares the meet wins.

the sust sttsr at

12%
76*

Syria prodi47»
Terms», April 10—-Msetltee wheel. 

No, l Non hern 146,
MsnRehu eels, We, « s,w, 68i we. 

I t,W, 64»; ««Ire No, I feet «6*. 
Meniurko Parley, Ne, I, as» eeeileal 
All at the obese nil Pay ports 
Amsrieufl sere, No, I yeiPw 71*| 

N», 4, 7**1 treat Threats, prompt 
sPijrPMM, 

ftstarto

Gemway erokea tte test eptlesl 

««portos ofSmyraa Is tke
**s ____

AestraBo I» Ike largest peed first at
"tonsload Is Ike

dorse
dlciiy pad Itaip 

of aulpkw,
OatorlQp Caïd», le the grratrot 

ulckel producer.

94

textile pro-«4
Montreal ProducePJ

este sad easel, ;
Hurler, «saille* «3 te to.
Ruakfiksst, No, «, Ills.
Mlllfeed, ear ims, drttresM Meet- 

real, frrtshls, «ten iariadadi Pran, 
par |aa, 628 (o 638; middling, act 
«sated; eherts, pas ti* S» te IBS; 
goed lead Sofia, per he# 61.70 te 61 ».

Bay, Ko. 1 eat «noted; mat» No. 3, 
por tea 6X3 u> 683. mixed 611 te*»;

ileal8
Montreal. April Ifi.

QMS, Oeesillss Western, No. 6, 61 
Oats, NllSu Weetara, Me. 3, 4L 
Rolled rut <*# 18 Ito.lM.

Hums, to.ee 
Hap. No. 1, for tea, «as lets, 68.88. g^toa., d^tototo 64 te 66.

«Melees, par keg, car lots, 16 te 66.

Idserpaoi. dgrtl 14--Oettoa I 
<*o»e« steady Oaat: April 
May IfiJB; Jane 1013; toy 
August Ifl lS; September |614; Gate-

to ldJ^ Dabamher 
■te 6 *8 ,

18A3; 
30.23;

her 11 1* 
1088;
March pgfct. fig

l«to;

Ha
’s Tbg UOig TUofs la LUg Thai Main U* Wggsy.

24» 3to*

ÏTcp ég 5. || »
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I
4f «teal *1» Iff*

«»* **» »

vtWrolUwt
%aéo—8 9*-
gaUn—i£7l4*ToUi

Nror York, April IS.-Almcet S2/M 
turned xwi-.y Ut <«kl ptiuw w*u ftztmd

■■■■■■■■■■IflweMMbwho
toe kbipptog boaifl 
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N. V. T* «TOWN AND LIVERPOOL 
Apr. U. Mu 11. Nwn»
Apr. 34, UAf 24. JW 11 
Jum T, Juif *> A «g. !..

•éills from Boetau i une 16 
N.Y..CNBRBOURS UM «.HAMPTON 
Apr. M. Mu» 14, Jum «..Mauretania 
Mi» I, Mu II, Jum 11... Aqul tanta 
Mu m, Jum M. Juif 11..BMHUU 

N.V. PUT. OHSRSOURG Md 
HAMBOURG

•Mu M, JUM 11................
Mu M. Jul» 1. Au*, a ....

•Bulla from Bouton Mu 1* 
■OBTOULIVe*POOL*TOWN.

Mu iVÜm"*

ClMUrd Um>
U. .Carmanla 
.......... aorutiiMONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

Mu *> JUM 1E JUt» U
Jum m, juif m. an* I TnrUtuli

♦Ju« 1 Ai*. U. But 1« SIC D3LT ;MONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, ON BN- 
•O U RO Md LONDON I. ..Oerenia

A full-size, full-weight, solid bar 
of good soap is “SURPRISE.” 
Best for any and all household use.

JUM 17, JU1» U, Au» ta,.. .Aldllila L Aug. 6, Sept, fie... ialnala

Anchor Un»
N.V. TO OLASOOW (Vlu MrrUli)

Juno 14, Jut» 1*. Aug. M ....Algorti 
BOSTON TO LONDONDERRY, 
LIVERPOOL AND OLASOOW

Apr. 10 ..........................................Algeria
Mu 14, Jul» 6,..........................Auuyrli

N. Y. TO MEDITERRANEAN

m
MONTREAL TO OLASOOW

Mu È JUM EJum* Oaduusdn

Gassified AdvertisementsMu ». JUM U. Weir 14 Saturnin 
Mi» *4, Jum M 
•Jum 14 ........ V.

ONE OP THE SHIPS OP THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT MERCHANT MARINE FLEET PASSING THROUGH THE 
"WO DITCH" UN TRADE DEVELOPING VOYAGE BETWEEN CANADA AND THE ANTIPODE».•BUM* 

.....Tyrrheull
Au» U, BupL M, OSL » ... .Athenll 

•In rout, lu UrerpooL Lenine To Oust Better Outlook 
Now Reported h 

Western Canada

MARINE NEWSJum I
It Ms* I usd further pertioWuiu, ipply to lew! eganixNr rutuu « “Sam” Gompers«a No discount Minimum charge 25cTHE ROBERT RtPORO CO. Limited, Oemrel A geld»,

MOON-e PHASES.I* PrlRM William Street BL Jehu. N. » Full Moon . .......... ..
Loot Quarter............
Now Moon................

.April 11 
Ti 

• It
Soviets Declared to Have 

Opened fight on A. F. of L 
and R. R. Brotherhoods.

Farmers Going Into the Seed
ing Season With Confidence 

■Many Cattle Lost .

EMPLOY MEN! WANTED 
FOR:

WANTED
A 8 A A

* A

' 1 S
WANTED—To hey or rent 1er Mu 

1*L e two family house in «envol 
pert of *Rr. Send full p.rt>.ul*n to 
Ben 20, Mrs Standard elUee.

New Tort, April IS.—The NUtlonsl 
Civic Federation Charged yesterday 
that Lenine, miktuf ippeule at Genoa 
1er American help end recognition, hue 
■et propagande afoot In thla country 
to oorrupt the American labor move
ment and eetablleh * •workers’ re
public." According to the Federation, 
the drive la being obndnotod from 
Chicago b» W. Z. Footer, who led

OBNBRAL CHANGE TIME 
April U, 1922.

BAST JOHN TIME
Traîne dally except Sandu, unleuV St John-Havre Qleepey

Apr. n .................................... .'daralcsn
SL Jehn-Beaton-Hivane-KIngaton 

Ape. «8. Mey IT .....................Sicilian
St. Lawranoa Sailings

Quebec-Cherbourg-Soulhampten 
Hambourg

May 8, May 80, Juno 17

St John to Liverpool
Bmpreas of Britain With the approach of spring new 

hope Is springing up In Western Can
ada, according to F. W. Crandall, an 
experienced large-scale farmer of 
Calgary, who has served the Canadian 
Pacific and other companies In sgrl- 
cultural operations on the prairies for 
years, who writes The Finances! 
Post that he Is now stole to predict a 
larger area being seeded than aeomod 
possible some months ago. Mr. Cran
dall has Just returned to the West 
after a visit to Bastero Canada and 
the United States and the Improve
ment In oondltolns whoh has taken 
place during his absence, Is no loubt 
a reflection of returning confidence 
which better market for agricultural 
products has engendered. He ’ays 
that the Canadian Pacific and the fov- 
ernment are coming to the rescue of 
many farmers In the drought areas, 
and that the banks are taking care of 
their customers to the encourage
ment of the production of another 
crop. Altogether the situation is much 
better than he could have hoped for, 
and with one good crop he predicts 
that confidence will toe fully restored.

Mr. Crandall states that somehow 
everyone seems to think that there 
will be a good crop this year and that 
with fair prices the agricultural class 
will come back to prosperity oulekly. 
Moisture conditions are favorable and 
the wheat should germinate quickly 
after seeding. Fall rye Is showing 
up 100 per cent, fine with an excell
ent stand. Farmers who were prepnr- 
ed with winter feed have brought 
their stock through the winter In % >od 
shape, but others have suffered heavy 
losses. Mr. Crandall says that he hns 
not seen since 1907, so many d»ud 
animals along the railway right of 
way, as when coming west from Swift 
Carrent to Bassano; there were liter
ally hundreds—and not only '•attîs 
but horses as well. This situation is 
still serious as April Is a bad month

1 66 m—Obaoneur. 
144—Office Work.s \ lotherwise stated. WANTED—An experienced cook. 

References required. Miss Thorne, 
18 MedUenborg street

^«l—Chauffeur Meobsnk■ *6*—Wbeeirgfrt
J6Ï—Cbecaer.
WW—cnee! Worms.

DEPARTURE*
8.60 a«BL Express from MoAdam

Thursday .. 6.43
Friday........
Saturday .. 8.88 
Sunday .... 8.19 
Monday ... 10.00

7.18 12.19 18.49
8.11 1.82 1.49
8.68 8.16 8.42
9.40 3.09 3.26

10.19 8.68 4.081 the recent steel strike, and who has
now launched the “Trade Union Edu
cational League.”

The scheme, as the Federation call
ed It from the Chicago Labor Herald, 
termed the official organ of Mr. Fos
ter's league, Is to put 1,000 labor men 
at work, each In hls own locality, to 
foment trouble, arouse discord and 
generally to weaken «he American 
Federation of Labor. One of the chief 
aims Is to oust Samuel Compere as 
president because of hls protest 
against recognising Soviet Russia. Sec
ondary, but just as vital la the "cap
ture” of the railroad brotherhoods, it 
la declared.

“Foster returned from Mosoorw last 
fall,” said the officials of the Federa
tion yesterday In a statement, “with 
the Lenine programme and. appar
ently, plenty of money with which to 
conduct an extenehra as Well ns inten
sive campaign. Thla plan, the most 
scientific and plausible yet evolved on 
paper for revolutionising legitimate la
bor organizations, contemplates the 
selection as 'key* men fL 1000 disaf
fected, revolutionary trade unionists 
in aa many localities, who in turn 
are to rouqd up all brother "rebels' In 
their respective unions. Then the 
‘boring in’ proc 
start.

7.42
Jol aomieoUng tor points

WANTED—Uv. Omt, rooms or 
grown. Ucenee to ship will be ob- 
ulned. Also lynx, ravens, orris 

horned sod femsJs fox

North and Booth. Also 
Fredericton.

9.29 odl Express lor SL George.
»2t—Pipe fittera’ 
«*—Mlecutaioa. 
2*4—Grocery Clark.PORT OP ST. JOHN, N, B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Thursday, April 20, 1922.

Arrived Wedneedsy.
Str Rovaer, 93*, Orrertk, Norfolk.
Boh Barbara W, Tower, New York.
Coastwise—Sch E Mayllold, 75, Mer- 

rlarn. Port OrerlUe; sch Neva, 1(4, 
Anthony, Bear River.

Cleared Wednesday.
Sch Wawenock, 151. Outhouse, Phil

adelphia.
Boh Harry A MeLeUan, *42, Mc

Lean. New York.
Sch Beaman A O, 4M, Taylor, Prorl- 

dance.
Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177, Mc

Kinnon. Westport; str Empress, 612, 
McDonald, Dlgby.

........................ Impress of Bootland
Mu 1«, June it, July 11

8t. Stephen. From West other great 
for Rockwood Park. Addraaa with 
prioe, Judge Armstrong. SL John.

10*—Nall Gutter.BL John italien.
3.00 p.m, DAILY, Express for Mont

ra*!, connecting for Fred
311—Gleaning and Preaatnj....................Bmpreas of Franos

Quabeo-Llverpool 
May M, Jana M, July II

...................Bmpreas of Britain
Montreal.Ltvsrpsol 

May 5, June 2, June «0 . Montcalm
May 11.................. ................... Mlnnadoaa
May It, June 19, July 14 ...Montrose
Ju£r 7

At Leggier tile, N. »: Flratciaae

1ericton, and at McAdam Wrightpoints North ENGRAVERSfor end
WOMENSouth, except BL Andrews

4J0 pta. Local expreea for Trader- 
loton eld Intermediate 
pointa.

628 p.m Local for Welaford.
Full particulars of com

plete Suburban Serv
ice to be otherwise 
announced.

4.80 pta. Express for Montreal, 
connecting for Frederic* 
ton. No connections 
North or South of Me-

44—Office worn (.experte.««HI,
F. C. WESLEY A 60, AfUeta aoO 

engravers, 49 Water etieel. Tele 92—Experienced Grocery Clerk.
...................Victorian

....................  ...Moetolare
Mostrud-Olugew 

May 9, June 9, July 1 ..Metasems
Mu 13, June 7 .........................Beotian
May 90 June 17, July II... .Tunlelan 
May 17, June 24, July II . .Corsican 

Montrul-SeiithampteikAritwera
May 4, June 10...............Boandlnarlan
May 24, June 21. July tl ........ MeUta
June 7, July 5 ...................Mlnnedoso

MoirtreeLSouthumpOnw Oloussw.
............................................ .Scotian

pnoae M. 412.
4*—Work by du.

79 Stenographer Out tareogb oot 
tasad.DANCING

«asm workA snat manor 
by the day.RIVAT* DANCING LESSON*. 16. 

afternoons and evening». B. S 
dearie. Peon. M 4ML ’Pkue Mole *42*.

BRITISH PORT»
Glasgow, April 15—Ard, str Tunis

ian, St John.
Falmouth, April 19—Ard, str Cone- 

dlan Raider, St John.
Liverpool, April 17—Ard. str Mont

calm, St John.
London, April It—Ard, str Comlno, 

it John.

Express for Banter, Port
land, Boston.

important 
BL John-Fre 
loo Jum 4th. Particulars 
later. Boston Day service 
to be reestablished about 
Jane Mth Farther an

4-46 p.
FOR SALEForeign Valuation

Pleases Germansr. additions to 
dericton aerv-Mont pm 1-Nap loo

Montreal FOR SALE—FERTILOTUS. Bmp 
Standard FERTILIZERS. SpwuH Fer
tiliser for lawns. Oet eor prie*. BL 
John Fertiliser Co, Obmelmp Blroet, BL 
John. N. B. ’Phone M. 4817.

Wenlreal-Napteafteiims
............ Montreal

AFFLY LOCAL AC1NTS eiU
June 88 . Berlin, April 18.—-The decision of the 

Senate finance committee to abandon 
the valuation of Imports on an Amer 
lean basis was received with delight 
In Germany. American revision of the 
Import ruling may modify the German 
attitude towards reparation# by les
sening the strain with France. Valua
tion of German goods on the bails of 
foreign currency ha* been a eerloue 
drag on German Industry, preventing 
complete utilization of German labor. 
The latter Is cheap, but raw materials 
are disproportionately exorbitant. This, 
with the rating of German goods on 
foreign valuations, brought local 
prices recently almost to the world 
market figures, cutting down Ger 
many's competitive advantages. The 
Senate committee’s action now afford* 
Germany an opportunity to exploit 
low-priced German labor. Some for
eign contracts already are being

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rotterdam, April 12—Ard, str Hol

brook, Bt John via London.
Arrived Wednesday.

Str Bmpreas of Britain, from Liver*

N. PL DeeBrleay, Diet Pass. Agent
ARRIVALS:
6.16 a.m. Express from Montreal 
6.46 a.m. Local for Welaford
7A0 am. Bxpreae from Fredericton 

10.06 a-m. Express from Bangor, 
Portland, Beaton.

11.11 an. DAILY. Montreal express 
2.80 p.m. At West SL John from 

St. Stephen.
8.16 pm Express from McAdam.

N. R. DES1RISAY, Diet. Pass. Agent

40 King 01, At John* N. 1- 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

FOR BALE—A:Traffic Agents To Attend All Union Meetings.
“The* la, they are to attend faith

fully aU meeting* of their craft, em
bracing every opportunity to create 
friction, oust present leaders, acquire 
office and play the disruptive game 
generally. Of course, they will cap 
ture neither the American Federa
tion of Labor nor the railroad brothur- 
hoods, but they will make trouble to 
the fullest extent through the oppor
tunities offe-ed by the coal strike, the and tt,ere will be no new feed ava’l- 
textfle strike or any other large cap-;untU May; cattle that are lean 
1U1 and Tabor controversy. The pub- - d weftk have a hard time to sur 
11c should hear thl* fact in mind when 7m. n«rind 
reading preee report* of violent out- v,ve lhls penoa' 
breaks/

“The spirit of the Lenlne-Foeter 
movement la revealed by the follow
ing paragraphe of a Tall to Action/ 
published in the Labor He-aM:

” ‘Militants! The time has come for 
action. We most now gird 
for a great effort to make a 
1ng organization ont of the trade un
ion movement. We must now plunge 
directly Into our vttafl task of amalga
mating the many crafts unions Into a 
few Industrial unions and of Inspiring 
them with genuine proletarian spirit.

Nation-Wide Campaign Launched.
“ ‘The Trade Union Educational 

League has launched Its nation-wide 
campaign to organize the militants ev
erywhere to carry oft this Indispens
able work of education and reorganisa
tion, a work for which the hand prese
ed labor movement stands in shriek
ing need. All trade union rebels are 
urged to join hands with the league 
immediately/

“The trade union/' continued offic
ials of the Federation, "will doubtless 
answer this ambition* programme by 
throwing all these ‘key men' out of 
the pnlon* as fast a* they can be 
discovered. The process will not be 
a alow one, as most of them are al
ready well known

“The true significance of the Lea- 
ine Foster movement lies in Re reve
lation of the real Bolshevist Attitude 
toward American Institutions, thus 
serving notice on all good citizens to 
ho prepared to resist this malevolent 
influence at any and every point”

Stewart Manufacturer, 248 SL James,pooL Montreal.Steamers In Pori.
Aviator—Long wharf,EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC.
FOR BALE—Property at Gondola 

Point suitable for summer camp or 
all the year round house. J. F. H. 
Teed, 120 Prince William Street.

west.
Canadian Trooper — Long wharf,

east
Canadian Runner—Stream.
Carrigan Head—No. 4, Sand Point. 
Batsford—No. 1, Sand Point 
Brant County—Sugar Refinery, 
Manchester Corporation—No. 15, 

Sand Point
Corsican—No. 5, Sand Point. 
Canadian Conqueror—Long wharf,

Until the resumption of Service on 
th# International Une between Bos
ton asd BL John, freight shipment# 
for th# Province from the United 
States, especially Boston and New 
York, should be routed care Eastern 
8. 8. Usee, Boston, and same will

FOR SALE—Building lot freehold, 
Summer Street. J. F. H. Teed, 88 
Summer Street

MEFIIIiTES 
f TH SOUTH CHI

stricken, but the effect will not be felt 
Immediately, as German industry is 
flooded with more orders than*It can

forward every week by the B. eastA Y. 8. B. Co. and S. B. "Keith Cana” 
to BL John. This weekly servies 
mesas prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates lAd fail Information on appli
cation

The Coal Strike.
The coal strike 1* a direct factor In 

the baslne#» situation In the Mart- 
times and on the prairie* and an in 
direct Influence throughout the whole 
country, not only because of the fuel 
situation, bat because the crisis I* 
one which primarily involve* the wage 

For the time being the ro
of coal are sufficient to meet

Baldhtll—-No. 6. Band Point
Empress of Britain—Nos. 2 and 3, 

Baud Point
Rovaer—«C. P. it. wharf.

•hipping Briefs.
The steamer Rovaer arrived In port 

yesterday morning from Norfolk to 
load a cargo of potatoes for Havana.

The French finer Vauolln sailed yes
terday morning for Bordeaux and 
Havre.

The Seneca la due in port from Bal
timore with a cargo of fertilizer.

The steamer Manchester Corpora
tion will sail for Manchester today.

The Manchester Port Is due from 
Manchester the last of the week.

The steamer Montcalm arrived at 
Mveipool from this port on April 17.

The steamer uauadian Mariner Is 
due from Cardiff and Swansea. She 
was expected last night

The Canadian Aviator will sail to
day for Glasgow, Liverpool, Cardiff 
and Swansea

The Brant County will axil thla af
ternoon lor Mom and Hamburg rla 
Philadelphia.

The Carrigan Head will sail Friday 
(or Dublin.

nil.

Forces Joined for Purpose of 
Defeating Troops Under 
Command of General Wu
Pei-fu.

». O. CURRIE, Agent, 
ST. JOHN, IN. & onr loin* 

rani light-

ybommencing March 6th end 
' until further notice while the

nerve» 
demands.

The strike on the job In Nov* 
ttenfl.n

Peking, April 19.—Jacob Gould 
Schuman, the American Minister, ha* 
been informed that a union between 
Dr Sun Tat Ben, head of the Sou (to- 
ern Ohlneee Government at Canton, 
and the Gen. Chang Tsao-Lln, Oover

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Inutrumeats and Bow*

SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at 

Wasson's. Main Street sud Sydney 
Street.

Beotia Is attracting wide 
The men are making some 
charges about dividend* on tho water 
ed stock of the British Empire S*cel 
Corporation being paid out of their 
earning*. There I» much to critlrire 
about this merger, but there 1* little 
to indicate that wage* of workers are 
suffering from the dividend* b-’ng 
paid—If the dividend* we-e being 
either earned or paid it might be ar 
other matter. On the other hand the 
situation In the steel Industry I* sari 
that if costs are Increased at this 
time, the output will undoubtedly suf
fer with attendant effect upon em 
ployment in that InduFtry.

In the West, the operators deela.-o 
that they will not meet the demand* 
of the men, which they claim are al
together unreasonable. They declaie 
that they will leave the mine* dose.! 
rathe- than contlnn* to operate under 
the conditions which have prevailed; 
under the circumstance* they rather 
count the strike a* a mean* of bring
ing the Issue to e head

Business Is “Spotty.”
Report* indicate spotty conditions 

In some

S.S. Connor, Bros, is in for 
inspection, the Aux. Sch. 
Brunswick Maid will receive 
freight
Thome* Slip.

Lewis Connor*, Manager.

Thorn# Wharf and Ware
house Co., Agents.

wll.l

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60c. to Wesson'*. 

Box 1343, St. John, N. B.
Mondays inon ELEVATORSnor of JllanchnrU, baa been effected We manufacture electric freight, 

Pnaeenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt- 
era, etc.

i. » STEPHENSON » CO. 
gT. JOHN, N. »

for the purpose of defeating Gen. Wu 
I-ei-fo, leader of the central Chi Dele 
forces. Thla alliance of forces, MOr 
erto otipoeed, le considered likely Id 
precipitate Impending changes In the 
Petieg Government 

Gea Wu Fei-ru, regarded ee the 
Ml powerful military man In Qhlna, 
rapidly concentrating 60,000 aoldlani 
the Junction of the Yellow River 

with the PekingJlankow railroad.
Mr. Bchermsn has Just relumed 

from a lour of China. While in Mirk- 
dan, Gan. Chang Tea»Lin told Mr. 
Sohunnan that ha was sending 70,94* 
troops from Mukden southward mer» 
ly to support contemplated change. In 
the Government- 
told Mr. Schurman, was i 
Tien-Tain, or acme other 
city, within a month's convention of 
political and military leaders of the 
country to form e new government, 
revise tire Constitution, summon Par
liament sad elect a preaidant accep
table to all factions.

He said Gen. Wu Petto would be 
Invited, hot that If he opposed the 
purposes of sunk a convention he 
(Chang Tee»lln) intended to Sffhl. He 
declared Gen. Wu Pel-fe wu ebetimct- 
ing plans for unMoaUon.

Gen. Chug Tsao-lln assured Mr.
would he 

le, and that

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John » Utadiug Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD PATENTS

FEATHERSTONHAUOH » CO.
The old established firm. PatentalaGOOD OUTLOOK 

FORN.LFARMERS
k -Wakefield, Mus.. April If—A good 
Vuilook for New Bnglend farmers u

Schooner Notes. VICTORIA HOTEL everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa Offices II 
Elgin Street. Office* ümmghout C*> 
tda. Booklet tree. SL Jdhn Office, 43 
Prinoees Street

at Schooner Baroara W. arrived at 
noon from New York with a cargo of 
coal.

Louer .vow iuau Ever. 
il KING aTHKET, 31. JOHN, N. fl 

SL John Hotel Co., LLL. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHUdiaii'ti, Manager.

Four schooners have taken clear
ance papers in the last two day# for 
American ports with lumber. They 
are the Emily F. Northam for New 
York, the Wawenock for Philadelphia, 
the Harry A. McLcllan for New York, 
and the Seaman A. O. for Providence. 
They will sail as soon as they can get 
a favorable wind.

The Parrs boro, N. S., schooner Cum
berland Queen, abandoned by her 
crow off Cape Hatters*, was towed 
into the Vligtnia Capes on Tuesday by 
a coast guard cutter.

Ce O. M. M. Fleet.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
His purpose, so he Modern .t rustic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

spring planting eeesen opens is 
seen toy the agricultural statisticians 
of the federal department of agricul
ture, who make their New England

For Renan* and Professional 
OPTICAL aanVlCff 

Call at
8. OOLDFEATMER 

Optometrist and Optician 
8 Dock SL | Phone Main 841A

to call at 
convenient

the McMillan pressRmpre«a of Britain for Liverpool April
22. The Sicilian will also leave for 
Coho end Jamaica, rla Beaton, April
23. Thla will complete the panenger 
service of the Canadian Tactile from 
Bt. John. The Empress of Bootland, 
which hu Jut completed a cruise to 
Hie Mediterranean, will Mil from 
Southampton lor Quebec April 22, 
while Ike Bmpreas of Prance will eom- 
monoo her first trip of the Bt. Law
rence season from Southampton to 
Quebec on Mu 3- Prank C. Clerk, of 
New York, who chartered these 
presses for the two Med^errawn

tag passengers for the put thru 
months for «raises to be made next 
yur. Tho Butpree* of Prance will 
lure New York on Jen. 22, 1922, fee
• round-the-world trip of 112 dew, end

at Scotland on Pub. 2,

headquarters here. In a statement I» 
seed tonight they said that the winter 
Bad bun generally favorable through
out this season, with sufficient enow 
covering In meet places ta permit

through In

Wm. ntraeu Phou 44. 2746»» rtiuceas regards retail business, 
localities there le a lair demand with 
Improved buying on the part of the 
farmers, tint In other, tbe-e has been 
e slackening of demand and spring 
good, are moving slowly; this direct, 
iv effects collection, and si the earns 
time if a deterrent against forward 
orders for fail delivery Over e con- 
elder-able area the March-end blizzard 
has had a dep-esslng effect on 4» 
muds for seasonable goods and hot
ter weather should help spring bay- 
log. Reports from manofoeteron re- FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES: 
fleet the condition. Indicated, some 79 ALL-WOOL MEN S MACKINAW 
ore finding few order, end collections COAT* TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
alow while In other line, there I» e TAKIfr- AT 9*2» EACH, worth 
distinct Improvement In demand, par fiiUMt YOUR «AIR, OUR LOS»

H. HORTON * SON, LTD,
» and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Hasting 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

daws and pasture» to
*°^Cpotatalaar«age wu reported u 

likely In moat district», including 
Aroostook county, Malm, to be about 
equl to tkat of last year, with Rhode 
Island expected to show some gain In 
both potato end cabbage acreages. No 
Important change* in acreage of other 
crops are considered probable.

A favorable maple crop wu report
ed In- Vermont with tho quality of 
both sugar and syrup excellent.

The statement raid tint for tho moot 
4 per: commercial npple section» were 

f w looking for a good blouom and a good 
crop, except where orchards were se
verely damaged by Uw November lee

W. Simms Loo,
V. C A

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered Aocuuiiuuita. 

QUEEN BUILDING, MALllAJ, N. » 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. P. O. Boa 721. 

Telephone. SeckrUle, 1212.

George H. Holder. 
C. A.Canadian Plantar arrived at Hati-

fu at 92d a. m. Monday from Aus
tralia and New Zulaad, via New 
York.

Canadian Commander arrive# at 
Halifax on Bundu evening from HulL 

Canadian Sapper arrived at Halims 
Sunday morning from SL John’s,

fighting 
• poaalbavoided u long u 

If * cotfld not be avoided foreigners 
would he adequately protected.

Présidant Han Shth Chang hu told 
the civil end miltary officials through
out the coentry that the present tur
moil le depriving Chiu of all the 
advantages It sbotod have received 
from the Wuhlngton conference, and 
sold that unless IMP could to-eperàta

Deign» and aatimetw prepared toNfld. cruises title season, huCanadian Seigneur arrived at Nor 
talk. Vs, on Saturday waning from 
New Yorb.

Cuatomar-a Roqitiremonu.
EMERY’S IS

Canadian Volunteer left Barbados
on Sands» afternoon for Aa ligua.

SL John, N. StC. P. ». sendee.
The Contran win leave St John far 

" Otaagow April SL and ~
are now Sla
in the future. tory mretiur». i
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The Shaving Service De Luxe■s
%

Runaway Horae ColBdted With 
Street Cai—Four Persona 
Were Somewhat Injured.

Mrs. O. S. Dykeman, Moat 
Excellent Chief, Gave Re
view of Work — Pleasing 
Program Carried Through.

Says It Is Frenzied Finance 
— Dis-

s osntrsd over
S % With a V 

cusses Statements Made by 
Engineer.

Is off tbs Mludle Attantbi %
Quick, smooth, economical—In year home, to get roe 
off to s good start every morning at the year—the ser
vice being enjoyed by thousands of fellows who use the

NEW MODEL

% coast. Showers here occur % 
red In Western Ontario while S 
light enow has fallen In the % 
Northern part of the Province S 
The weather has been fair V 
from the Ottawa Valley east- V 
ward and One and milder In % 
the Weetat John .. „ „ „.,.M 
Dawson ....
Prince Report .. ..88 
Victoria
Vancouver.. ... ..
Kamloops ..
Calgary

%
V

The street oar crossing at the junc
tion of Waterloo street and Haymar 
ket «mars was the scene ol much ex- 
tilament at els o'clock last evening, 
when four persons narrowly escaped 
serious Injury as the result of a col
lision between a street ear and a milk 
wagon drawn- by a runaway horn. 
Mrs. Leo Kerr, of WUloW Brook, and 
her little daughter, who were In the

A
S GilletteThe first anniversary of Loyalist Mayor Schofield was asked yeater- 

Temgle, No. 18, Pythian Sisters, held day what he thought about the 
last evening at Castle Hall, Union figures quoted by Mr. Philips at the 
street, proved a meet enjoyable ooca- meeting Tuesday evening as the 
•Ion and the ladles received many price at which ‘hydro could be dis- 
congratulations oh the excellent brand tributed through « civic distribution of entertainment the, hud prepared system In com^tltion with STnot 
MO aftead^îha evwiL'whkh^as^da Bnmewlck-pü^r Co, and he made 

dared by all ttf of the ÏÏÎt rf the
the winter's Pythian evenings. al eecape logio

Black’s Orchestra provided the mu- ?! ** 4
»io tor dancing. Card tables for those d.ïîrl.blltlîîl of,H*d™ wfll 
who did not dance were provided down In order to keep
stairs. A most efficient committee J?6 Pf1?6 down to a salable figure, 
looked after thè serving of refresh- “e United Organizations announced 
menu, a running supper being served. ■£_ ^eir meeting in Pythian Hall,

Mra. O. 8. Dykeman, Moat Excellent Tuesday night, that their slogan of 
Chief, welcomed the guests, and gave “Power at Cost" must now be chang- 
a abort review of the work accom- «d to "Power at the least possible 
pltshed in the first year of th 
Temple's history. The Temple was 
instituted on April 19, 1921, with a 
charter membership of 166 Sisters and 
49 Knights. The membership at the 
present time stands at 322.
Temple had been successful in 
nlng the silk flag offered by the Su
preme Lodge to the Temple making 
the greatest increase in merafoerihip, 
and this was some honor for the baby 
Temple,

The Temple had done its share In 
helping out worthy causes and at the 
Protestant Orphans’ Fair their booth 
had turned In over $1,200 to the funds.
At the Christinas season the Temple 
had sent out twenty large baskets to 
families where they brought some 
cheer which would otherwise have 
been mipaing at that festive 
The committee in charge • 
gramme. Mrs. Ralph Whit 
Andrews, Miss Nixon, Misa Macauley,
Miss Dinsmore; refreshment, Mrs. H.
M. Akerley, Mrs. EL Whittaker, MC7"
E. 8. Watters and Mrs. A. Brown.

The programme was as follows:
Selection by orchestra; solo, Douglas 
Thorne; reading. Miss Roberta Rob
erts. solo, David Lattimer; reading,
Miss Alice Vanwart;, Scotch dance,
Mr. McDonald, accompanied by A.
A. Cruikshank; solo, Miss Ethel Par- 
lee; reading, Miss 8. Me Alpine piano 
solo,. Misa G. Dykeman; solo, Mrs.
George Bell; reading, Donald Shaw; 
solo, Miss Abes Tobin; selection by 
the orchestra.

SAFETY RAZOR
which you can Instantly adjust to shave close or Just 
take off the rough. The thin, keen Gillette Blades woifc 
smoothly, leaving the skin cool -tad comfortable, and 
need neither stropping nor honing.
Model Gillette Shaving outfit which will appeal to you, 
at prices ranging from

%
S 60 S 

42 \ 
44 * 
60 > 
60 % 
64 H 
60 N 
66 H 
64 % 
42 % 
62 S 
60 % 
60 S 
34 % 
24 ti 
66 % 
69 N 
66 S 
64 \ 
56 V 
68 % 
64 S 
66 \

.. *. 6
■w

There’s a NewS 40
wagon at the time the accident hap
pened, weye thrown violent^ to the 
pavement, the former sustaining a 
severe injury about the head, while 
the little girl escaped with nothing 
bat a bad shaking up. Walter Tamlyn, 
of Boston, was quite badly injured 
about the back and legs, while Domi
nic Douoett had an almost miraculous 
escape when he was struck by the 
wagon immediately after the collision.

Mrs. Kerr and her daughter were 
drtvlx* into town, and had crossed 
the Marsh BHdge when the horse evi
dently became frightened and bolted. 
It dashed along the sbutt^ side of Hay- 
market square In the 'direction of 
Waterloo street, and approached the 
street car crossing at a fair rate of 
speed. Just as car No. 82, driven by 
Motprman Harry Pearson, came down 
Prince Ed war t street to make the stop 
at the transti r Junction. The wagon 
and car colUdxl forcibly, with the re
sult that the former was separated 
from the horse and deposited on the 
sidewalk In front of the big plate 
glass window In Mowatt’s drug store, 
while the horse kept on its way and 
was caught before it had reached the 
top of Waterloo street hill. The fen 
der of the street car was only slightly 
damaged.

Mrs. Kerr and the little girl were 
thrown from the vehicle, and the for
mer was hurt about the head. Ser
geant Scott and Officer Lobb rushed 
to their assistance and helped them 
Into the drug store, where their in
juries were attended to. They were 
able to leave the stere shortly after 
wayds, not having suffered to any 
appreciable extent from their exciting 
experience.

Walter Tamlyn, of Boston, who was 
standing near the curb waiting for 
the street car, was struck and severe
ly Injured about the back and legs. 
He boarded the car, however, and pro
ceeded to the depot, where he took 
the train for his home. It was not 
known at the time what the extent of 
his Injuries were.

Dominic Doucett was crossing the 
street at the time and, hearing a shout 
about a runaway horse, made for the 
sidewalk In front of the drug store. 
The accident happened almost at the 
same moment, and the wagon was 
thrown in such a way that It struck 
him, knocking him down. He was 
not injured to any great extent, how
ever, and was able to proceed to his 
destination unassisted.

Sp far as could be Igprned last even
ing (he collision was purely accidental, 
neither driver being In any .way to 
blame for what occurred. _____
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S Parry Bound,, — 80 e ooet” This gives them the oppor

tunity to charge any price at all for 
electricity and still live up to their 
slogan.

"Mr. Philips went on to explain in 
The no uncertain terms that, in order to 
wln‘ •▼old Increasing taxation, those few 

Persons who would totiy electricity 
from the city in the first year of 
operation would have to pay the 
whole cost ot operation, and overhead 
oharges for that year, and, similarly, 
eaoh year thereafter. He then said 
that only 26 per cent of the business 
could be captured in the first year. 
The present market is five million 
k.w.h, and 26 per cent of that is 1 1-4 
millions. The cost of operation for 
the first year, Mr. Philips estimates 
at $120,000, so that 1 M million k.w. 
h. divided into this amount gives 
9.6c. average cost per kilowatt To 
get an average revenue of 9.6c. would 
mean that the maximum rate for 
household use would ;be 15c. in order 
that any electricity could be sold for 
motor use at 3c. This reasoning la 
baaed on being able to operate at a 
very much lower annual cost than 
Mr. Philips agreed w
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Makes for Promotions% Forecast
Maritime-Increasing winds S 

with rain.
Northern New England — \ 

Showers followed by clearing % 
Thursday, much cooler Thurs- \ 
day night Friday, fair with % 
rtotqg temperature; Inc reus \ 
ing southerly winds, shifting % 
to westerly Thursday. \

%
Ss Promptness has gone far in placing 

many a man at the top of the ladder*» 
Give YOURSELF a chance for quicker 
promotion. Big Ben, Baby Ben, Bleep- 
meter, or any of the ever-dependable 
Westclox family will call you in time 
to enjoy a good breakfast and start 
the day right.
Besides the Westclox family we offer 
you other trusty alarm clocks.

Prises range from $1.90 to $6.00

V
■e
%
% anfit%
%

%N
season.

were: Pro- 
e. Miss B.

]Smitoont ffiBiebSu.AROUND THE CITY |....  ..»r—..... —------♦
AUTOS AND ROADS

B. M. Hill, chief highway engineer, 
said yesterday at Fredericton that it 
would probably be the first of May 
before automobiles would be allowed 
on the roads.

. . . » proper
basis to figure on, as stated in the 
report he signed so very recently, 
known as the Kirby-Philips report, 
and which everyone has so far ac
cepted as accurate. However, he now 
calmly cuts the cost down from 
$322,500 to $120,000 for the first year 
of operation. The reason is obvious, 
as he finds that if he stood by what 
he has signed his name to the cost 
to consumers for the first year would 
be 26.8c. per k.w.h. on the average, 
and something more appalling still 
to the householder who would have 
to pay the top rate. This is frensied 
finance with a vengeance, and shows 
how little'Mr. Philips can be trusted 
to lead the people Into a sound busi
ness venture. When the people here 
have spent their million dollars on 
a new distribution system how many 
people will be willing to pay 16c. 
without an assured service thrown

SCHOFIELD-The City’s Real “Standby”
Ability Without 

Reliability is 
Dangerous!

BOARD OF TRADE
The Board of Trade here received u 

copy of i booklet entitled "Economic 
Hosourcoe of Italy" and soy person 
Interested can look It over at their 
rooms, Prince William street.

JOBS PROMISES
Mayor Schofield is not mak

ing promises for the purpoea 
of getting votes. He is mak
ing only such promise ae from 
hi* study of die Hydro ques
tion can be safely carried out.
He is not promising new hotel* 
or new abating arena* what 
he is doing is suggesting some
thing which he know* i* prac
ticable and feasible and will 
not involve the Gty too great' E 
ly financially. He baa not 
changed hi* original platform 
—he has only said he is in 
favor of civic distribution if it 
can be shown to be cheaper, 
if it wffl not place a heavy bur
den on taxpayers, and he feels 
the newly passed Act at Fred
ericton gives the Gty greater 
power to deal with the matter.

• It is not a question of a job 
with Mr. Schofield. He has 
bigger considerations at heart 
than that and he is sincere in 
all he says. It is not long ago 
that his opponent said he 
would not take the job of 
mayor for $20,000—of course 
at that time he had a job and 
expected to keep it.

And a certain engineer quite 
close to Mr. McLellan at pres
ent said in the Board of Trade 
rooms that he had made 
money out of the Musquash 
contract or else he would not 
be in the City now—of course 
that shows real genuine con
sideration for the citizens and 
taxpayers who have to stay 
and see the thing through. Is 
it a question of a job with Mr. 
Phillips, too?

Empress'of Britain 
In From Liverpool

ASKING ABOUT US.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

Is In receipt of an Inquiry from Cin
cinnati, Ohio, for Information about 
St. John and the province of New 
Brunswick. Brought 881 Passengers, 

3,400 Tons General Cargo 
and Three Carloads of Mail.

DANGEROUS PRACTICE 
Commissioner Thornton yesterday 

made a reference to the danserons 
practice of youthful bicycle riders In 
catching hold of the rear end of street 
cars to ho polled up hill and Issued 
a warning that It ahoutd he stopped 
at ones.

Schofield is 
Both Able andArriving on her last trip to this 

port this season, the C. P. 8. liner 
Empress of Britain docked at Nos. 2 
and 3 berths shortly before seven 
o'clock last evening. She brought 261 
first, 186 second, and 497 third class 
passengers, and also carried 8,400 tone 
of general cargo and three carloads 
of Royal mail. The steamer was due 
to arrive yesterday morning at five 
o'clock, but owing to the fog encount
ered In the bay she was unable to 
make port as scheduled.

In order Nto facilitate the transpor
tation of the passengers to their des
tination as soon as possible, a staff

inr

Can Deliver The 
Power End of May

New Brunswick Power Com
mission Will Have Tests of 
Machinery Made Soon.

Winterport Season 
Nearing The End

Reliable!♦♦♦ i
•EVEN ARRESTS MADE

Five Juveniles were arrested by the 
police yesterday. Two on the charge 
of breaking and entering a store in 
the North End, and three on the 
charge of stealing a quantity of rope. 
Two drunks were also taken into cus
tody lest evening.

No Bombast—
No Rash 

Promises—
CHEAPER LIGHTS-CHEAPER POWER-AT ONCE

Only One More Steamer Due 
—Last Sailing Within a 
Week.PAINFULLY INJURED 

Harry BMLeUan, son of the Are 
marshal, who had one eyo badly Injur
ed while at play on Taoaday alter 
noon, was reported to be resting as 
comfortably as could be expected last 
evening. It will be a few days yet 
before the physicien will be In a posi
tion to say whether the loes of sight 
suffered after the accident will be 
permanent.

of customs, passenger and baggage 
officials met the liner down the har
bor In the afternoon, and the usual 
routine bualneaa connected with pas
sengers arriving at a port of entry 
was transacted so that those leaving 
the steamer were able to proceed for
ward by train within a very short time 
after the vessel docked. The first 
train left within an hoar, the second 
within two hours, and the third within 
four hours after the first passenger 
stepped off the liner.

Among those to arrive on the em
press of Britain were a party of 808 
residents, of the United States who 
took passage at Liverpool after com
pleting a three months' cruise from 
New York to the Mediterranean on 
the empress of Scotland. Also arriv
ing were a party of 183 men and eight 
women from different parts of the 
United Kingdom, brought over under 
the ausptoes of the Department of 
Colonisation and Development of the 
C. P. R., and under the charge of Con
ductor Pénétrai. This land party was 
destined far parts In Ontario, and pro
ceeded forward to Toronto last night. 
Another party of twenty persons, 
brought over under the auspices of 
the Salvation Army, left for Toronto.

Among those to leave for Upper 
Canada were Hon. Edgar N. Rhodes, 
tenner speaker of the House of Com
mons. Ottawa, and Mrs. Rhodes, and 
alio. Lady Colltngwood Schrefber, of 
Ottawa.

The Maritime Provinces passengers 
to arrive were Mr. end Mrs. c. B. 
Adams, Halltix; J. -Baskerfleld, Hali
fax; H. 8. Brady, St. John; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Holt and Mias Holt, Apohaqul, 
N. B.; Mrs. F. Parker and Mies J. 
Parker McAdam, N. B., end H. J. 
Wood, Halifax.

The Empress of Britain had an 
uneventful trip across from Liverpool. 
She will probably sail from this port 
on the return voyag#-hn Saturday of 
this week, and wlU be the last passen
ger boat to leave here thla season.

The New Brunswick Power Commis
sion announced yesterday morning 
test they would be In a position to 

at a date 
the coming 

i machinery

The winter port season la nearing 
the end, and within another week, 
most of the steamship lines will have 
dispatched their last sailings from 
this port for this season. Only one 
steamer Is due In port after today, 
and that Is the Clan Buchanan, which 
Is expected by McLean, Kennedy, Ltd., 
local agents, about April 84, to load 
for Sooth America.

The Empress of Britain, which ef> 
rived law evening, will sail again on 
Saturday, and the Corsican will leave 
on Friday and these will he the last 
vessels carrying passengers to leave 
the port .this season. The C. P. S. 
freighter Bstsford Is expected to get 
away today for London and Rotter
dam; the Furness liner Manchester 
Corporation Is due to anil today; the 
Head Line steamer Carrigan Head 
will sail for Dublin on Friday ; and the 
Canada Steamships freighter Brant 
County Is also expected to get away 
today. These departures will wind up 
the season for all linos except the C. 
O. M. M. fleet

There are now five steamers of 
the latter fleet In pert, namely the 
Aviator, Trapper, Runner, Conqueror 
and Mariner. The Aviator Is expected 
to sail tonight, and the Conqueror on 
Saturday. The remaining three trill 
gat away probably within a week. 
The last departure of the C. O. M. M. 
fleet v^tll. wind np the pressât winter 
port season.
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COMPLETED COURSE 
Th* many friends of Miss Aimed» 

Mulltn, daughter of O. W. Mollin, covin- 
ty auditor, trill be glad to learn that 
aha has successfully completed her 
ooorao of training at the Melrose, 
Misa Hospital, and list night it the 

• graduating exercises received her dip
loma. The graduating class this year 
lumbers elovdn and all of them are 
down east young Indies.
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Police Made
North End Raid
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Are You Full of Energy 
or Dull and Listless?
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James Bums and Ada Dia
mond Mixed Up With Dis
orderly House Charge.

line Np
I

YOU SHOULD EAT MORE
PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM

People often wonder why they are not bap- 
full of pep, full of vigorous enjoyment of 

life and its gifts.
rvvi Scientists have shown that thirf lowered con- 
Hj dition is often due to lack of vitamines in the 
rdj foods eaten.
tj Vitamines are necessary to health and vigor, 
yj If deprived of them altogether, the “tired feeh 
*71 ing" creeps in and -the whole system hvowms 
^ weak and exhausted.
\ If you feel low, depressed, lacking in ener-

< gy and vigor, try eating Purity Heathned 
jlp Cream, the "High Vitamine" Ice Crtiun. Eat

^ it for lunch, have it for dessert at dinner. Try 
• it as a snack between meals. Purity IWtli 

» ized Ice Cream is known as the "High Vkn- 
? mine" ice cream because Heedhtzation protects 
^ the vitamines which are destroyed by oxidation 

in air made ice cream.
Purity Heatinred Ice Cream is not only the 

Purest, but it is- the most nourishing and health
ful. It contains in greater proportion the

< tial vitamines which your body requires to be 
^ healthy and strong.

Whether you tiy a dish at the nearby soda 
fountain, or a dish or carton to take home, be 

>* sure it is Purity. If your dealer hasn't it, go to 
^ a Purity dealer.
^ Remember, If R Isn’t Purity, It Isn’t Heathixed. 

PURITY ICE CREAM
k< BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED
| PURITY ICE CREAM CO, LTD.
IPfl________________ST. JOHN, N. a

60c.]

FINAL ARRANGEMENTS MADE 
Ü » “wstiss of the celebration

ef 6<- George's Society ,.r 
lerdny afternoon, final arrangements 
wee made for the holding of the so
ciety» annual banquet at the Union

Sunday at the Mission Churoti of HL 
Job» the Baptist, at 7 o'clock in the 
erenlng, and will he attended by the 
oenmere of the society in a body.

the

the
As the result of a visit paid to a 

house on Main street by Officers Gibbs 
and KlUen, Jame Burns and Ada Dia
mond appeared In the -police court yes
terday morning on charges connecting 
them with an alleged disorderly house. 
The officers testified that they had 
visited the house as the result of com
plaints received, and had found the 
accused there. The woman said that 
she was Burns' wife, but he said that 
his wife was In 8he States, and the

be
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t the river, 
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AHELD TEA AMO SALE.

Th* (Royal Anna chapter I.O.O.H. 
hold a tea lad sale yesterday after- 

t She residence of lire. 2s. 
BtsUhoaaosi, in Orange street, under 
ttm ooerrsaorahlp of Mrs. W. JL Tor- 

•»4 Mra. Normaa Gregory. The 
others In ohargu of various deaart- 
2"“ 8- W. Wlgmore and
Mra. JO. 6. Stephenson, pouring; Mrs. 
F. Z. Fowler, tickets; Mrs. W. H. And- 
anon sad Mrs. William Taylor, apron 
and homooooUng table; Mrs. Pater- 

Mra. Fred McConnell, Mra. F. H. 
Nav* Mm. Gordon, Mias Muriel Car 
tar, JUss Daisy Stephenson and oth-

ke, Weet 
yesterday, 
lion at an 
that area.

Diamond woman was keeping house
POLICEMEN MAKE

LIQUOR SEIZURE
for him.

Ernest iMaoey told of being invited 
Into the house by the woman and of 
having two drinks of gin which, he 
said, made him very sick. He said he 
gave Ada Diamond $£ to get a bottle 
of Black and White for the crowd, and 
50c. to get him some oranges, and 
that she returned without the money, 
liquor or oranges and said she gave 
the money to a man who ran away 
with IL J. Myers corroborated this 
evidence.

Sergeant Rankine said the house 
had a bad name and that several com
plaints had been received of money 
being lost there.

The defendants were let off on sus
pended sentence on the theft charge 
when they refunded the money, but 
were remanded on at least two other 
chargea

Fines of $10 each were imposed in 
the cases of Daniel McCafferty and 
Samuel Seely, charged with exceeding 
the speed limit in the city streets. 
Policemen Lewis and Orr gave evi
dence In the respective cases.

Monthly meeting of the Women's 
Hospital Aid In Board of Trade rooms, 
Thursday at 8 o'clock.

*1
It will

k.w.h., ?
Ice -iat

Through the vigilance of mem hers 
of the local police força, a seizure 
of two hundred rases of Scotch 
whiskey, to the value of $8,400 was 
made near the Thorne wharf at 6 
o’cltfc* Wednesday morning.

The seizure wsz made by Sergeant 
Spinney and Policeman Hashes, who 
surprised some men at work loading 
liquor Into a small achoqner from the 
warehouse of the Great West Wine 
Company. 61-83 Water street With 
the assistance of Policemen Tiy Ice 
man and Quinlan they Sailed the 
cargo and then notified Inspector 
Crawford, who sent his Inspectors to 
the place to take charge of the liquor

The consignment was contained in 
elghty-flve sacks. As a result a re
port has been made charging Edgar 
Lamtere. manager of the. company, 
with unlawfully selling liquor m the 
city,

Th* liquor which was consigned to 
James A. Stewnrt. Charlottetown, Is 
now stored In the Prohibition au
thorities headquarters, Prince Wil
liam street
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":.T Is*
RETURNED SOLDIER

DIED IN HOSPITAL

Philip Horne Only ID Few 
Days — Was President of 
New Brunswick Lodge 
Sons rl England.
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Roy the b«STOCK SEIZED

âss&ææd*y. "owing, ft Is allege^ several

u flwd the mss. He returned again 
Moaday and Tuesday, sad could 

And so trace of the proprietor, eoho 1 sized the stock and loTsd op lS.
•tere. Shrovaloe has bom declared as 
absconding debtor. Very little Mock Tn 
was found by the Sheriff. It Is salt 
Slvovalos ordered a large stock foritw 
th* ZMiUrr trade. Amman's wWe i. Soht 
said fo be In New Tort, and it is tor 
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ktfdtog sweat tv the Wasson Dreg to p

list winners:— 
donated by 
by Edward 
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Many will regret to learn of the 

death of Philip Horne, of 168 Prince 
William Street, which occurred at the 
General Public Hospital at 2 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Horne's death wae doe to an 
abscess of the brain, the reenft of 
shrapnel woands received during the 
Orest War. He had been ailing «lace 
Sunday, and was admitted to the hos
pital the following day, but nothing 
coaid be done to save him from ap
proaching death.

• a pass
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the bring- 
ttion High
> this city
>

team of 
en picked 
the local

The Jewett Sedan delivered at your 
*om# 1» only 82,860.

Don't forget Centenary concert 
April mb.

man by birth, president of the New 
Brunswick Lodge, Sons of England,

Mr. Hornslrtve, monrn awtto 
aad one child. Hr was a* English- and decorator hy -trade
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